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A few percent of nitrogen (N) or bimuth (Bi) incorporation in GaAs
compound semiconductors have proved to lower significantly its bandgap. This
unusual bandgap reduction is of interest for numerous applications such as long
wave-length lasers, solar cells etc. However, the addition of these impurity atoms
also introduces defect levels in the bandgap of the host materials. These can have
severe implications on the material's quality. lor example the) can decrease the
lifetime of the charge carriers and degrade the optical efficiency.
In this work, deep levels traps were investigated in silicon-doped GaAsN epitaxial
layers containing N concentrations from 0.2% to 1.2% grown by molecular beam
epitaxy (MBE) on n+ GaAs substrates using DLTS and high resolution Laplace
DLTS techniques. In addition, a further investigation was carried out to study the
effect of annealing and hydrogenation treatments on the defects present in the as-
grown layers.
Several deep levels were detected in the as-grown GaAsN samples. These were
identified with previously reported (Si(ia-N.\s), EL6 (Ga vacancies-related complex),
(N-As);\s, EL3 (off-centre substitutional oxygen in As sites) and EL2-like (anti site
Asc;u) defect levels.
It was found that, depending upon the N concentration, heat treatment has a different
effect on the traps. For samples with N = 0.2 - 0.4 lY<l, some defects were annihilated
and no generation of new defects was observed. In the case of samples with N = U.&-
1.2 % the annealing results in both generation of new traps and elimination of some
existing traps.
In general, it was found that hydrogenation of the as-grown GaAsN epilaycrs
passivatcs most of the deep levels. However, for the samples with N = 0.8'1"0,
although hydrogen passivatcs some of the defects and reduce the concentration of
others it also creates new defects which are suspected to be hydrogen-related
complexes.
(100) and (311)B GaAsBi layers grown by molecular beam epitaxy under
various arsenic overpressures have been investigated using optical and structural
techniques. The optimised Bi incorporation was found to occur ncar stoichiometric
conditions. The incorporation of Bi into the GaAsBi alloy, as determined by high
resolution X-ray diffraction (HRXRD), is sizably larger in the (311)B epilayers than
in (100) epilayers. HRXRD reveals 4% Bi-incorporation in (311)B and 3% in (100)
GaAs orientations. The conventional optical transmission results confirmed that the
bandgap of the (311)B epilayer is around 90 meV lower than that corresponding to
(100) sample. This measurement provide further evidence that Bi incorporates more
in (311)B than in (100) surfaces. The low temperature post-growth heat treatment of
GaAsBi alloys reveals an improvement in the structural and optical properties of
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The modern semiconductor materials have revolutionised the electronics
industry due to their fascinating technologically important properties and their
applications such as: the microwave transceivers used in cell phones; light emitting
diodes (LEOs); laser diodes for data transmission, reading and recording for DVD
and CD players; high efficiency solar cells; etc. The III-V compound semiconductors
are one of these classes. Amongst the III-V family, GaAs is one of the most
extensively studied and considered to be the most technologically important due to
its superior semiconducting properties. For example, because of its direct bandgap it
facilitate more efficiently the generation of light than elemental semiconductors.
This property makes this material very suitable for light emitting and light detecting
devices. The other very important property of GaAs is high carrier mobility which
makes this material suitable for the high speed transistors. Apart from its direct
bandgap and high carrier mobility, the very interesting property that makes this
material, highly attractive is the formation of ternary compounds which allow
tailoring the bandgap. The interest in the 111-V compound semiconductors has
dominated since the advent in the early I98(}" s of the non-equilibrium growth
techniques such as molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) which offers tremendous
tailoring capabilities for device fabrication by forming compound materials from
these semiconductors. Fig.I.1 shows the bandgap energy as a function of lattice
constant for some selected III-V compound and elemental semiconductors. A
desired bandgap variation can be engineered by alloying different III-V compounds
and using growth techniques like MBE. A typical example is shown in Fig.I.1 where
the lines schematically indicate the bandgap bowing due to incorporation of Nand
Bi into Ga As.
In the recent history of growth of the ternary compounds some of the
untested elements from group-V of the periodic table have been incorporated into
GaAs materials yielding some surprising and interesting results. Examples of such
emerging ternary compounds are GaAsN and GaAsBi. Kondow et at. [I] in 1990 has
incorporated a small amount of nitrogen (N <4%) into GaAs and found that the
dilute nitride GaAsN exhibits a smaller band gap than that of GaAs, The Ga/vs
energy gap decreases by approximately 0.1 eV for each percent of N in the alloy.
This enormous bandgap bowing is illustrated schematically in Fig. I. I. This
discovery has led to a new family of IlI- V semiconductors having unique properties
and wide range of possible device applications like solar cells, long wavelength
lasers, terahertz emitters, optical amplifiers, and temperature-insensitive
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Fig.1.t Band gap versus lattice constant for various III-V compound and
elemental semiconductors (19-25]. Lines schematically indicate the bowing due to N
and Bi alloying with GaAs. The lattice parameter for the metal GaBi is also indicated
[14 ].
A potential alternative to GaAsN is the GaAsBi system. Bismuth has
previously been used extensively for the growth of GaAs by liquid phase epitaxy
(LPE), where it is well known to improve the properties of the layers [7]. It is known
that bismuth is not incorporated at nigh growth temperature in large quantities into
all III-V films, due to the large size of the bismuth atom [7-9]. Bismuth can be used
as a surfactant during the growth of Ill-Vs by MBE to improve the surface
morphology [8, 9]. Recently, it has been shown that it is possible to grow GaAsl_xBix
alloys at relatively low temperatures by both metal-organic chemical vapour epitaxy
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(MOCVD) [10, 11] and by MBE [12, 13]. The Ga/vsj.B], alloy system has attracted
significant attention due the potential to realise a temperature-insensitive
semiconductor band gap [10, II]. Photoluminescence (PL) studies of GaAs,_,Bi,
have shown that the temperature variation of PL peak was fairly weak (~ 0.1 meV/K)
compared with that ofthe GaAs [10]. Francoeur et. al [13] also reported that the
band gap decreases rapidly with Bi concentration (~R3meV/%) Bi): they suggested
that Hi modifies the band structure of GaAs significantly, because of the large
bowing parameter-5.6eV and the large valence band splitting.
In both MOCVD and MBE, to obtain GaAs,_,Bi, layers the growth temperature
should be lower than 400"C [12, 13], because Bi atoms surface-segregate and do not
incorporate under typical MOCVD/MBE growth conditions. In MBE, the As:Ga flux
ratio is very important. the ratio needs to be close to the stoichiometric value "on the
brink of As shortage" r 12, 14] in order to incorporate Bi efficiently.
The unusual large band gap reduction of GaAs by incorporating few percent of N
and Bi is the resembling factor between the two alloys. Nitrogen and bismuth in
Ga As behave as isoelectronic impurities. They replace the As atom in GaAs
substitutionally. The large reduction of GaAs band gap with Bi incorporation is
thought to be due to resonant interaction between the valence band maxima and 6p
state of Bi atom [15, 16]. Whereas the large reduction in GaAs band gap with the
incorporation of N is considered to be due to the interaction between the resonant
empty N 2s antibonding state and conduction band minima [17, 1R]. This shows that
the situation is opposite in the case of the dilute nitrides, where the bonding N 2p
orbitals are deep in the valence band of GaAs and not to be considered for band gap
reduction. Fig. 1.2 schematically shows the hand structure of the GaAsN and
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GaAsBi with respect to GaAs hand structure. This energetic behaviour of the Nand
Bi isoelectronic impurities can he explained physically by the difference in the low
elcctronegativity of Si and the large elcctronegativity of N as compared to that of
As.
Semiconductor materials arc known for their high sensitivity to defects,
whether they are native due to crystal imperfections or due to foreign impurity
incorporation. This is true regardless of the nature of the host semiconductor,
elemental or compound. A very beneficial role of defects in semiconductors is the
intentional incorporation of impurity atoms in order to produce n-type or p-typc
electrical conductivity. This type of deliberate introduction of defect states or
impurity atoms in the host material is very valuable for electronic and optoelectronic
devices. On the other hand foreign atoms and defects can affect the quality of the
materials too. It is well established that the defect states can play an important role in
the degradation of the electrical and optical properties of semiconductor materials.
For example, they can reduce the Iifetime of the charge carriers which is required for
high speed devices, and they can act as non-radiative recombination centers that
degrade the optical quality of the material required for making suitable lasers and
other optoelectronic devices. Thus, it is extremely important in terms of the
performance of devices to have a thorough knowledge of these defect states present
in the host materials.
In this thesis two emergmg and technologically important III-V
semiconductors, namely dilute nitrides GaAsN and dilute bismides GaAsBi, have
been studied using electrical and optical techniques. A brief summary of the work













Fig.1.2 Schematic illustration of the band structure of (a) GaAsN and (c)
GaAsBi with respect to (b) GaAs [26] showing conduction band (CB), heavy hole
valence band (VB) (HH), light hole VB (LH) and split-off band (SO). The bandgap
of GaAsN and GaAsBi is reduced due to the resonance of the N 25 state and the
conduction band minimum (CBM) energy level, and the resonance ofBi 6p with the
valence band maximum (VBM), respectively. [15, ]8]
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The covalent radii and clcctronegativity of As and N is 0.118nm and O.07nm
and, of 2.18 and 3.04, respectively. Due to the large size and electronegativity
differences between As and N, the formation of several point defect complexes has
been predicted [27-29]. These point defects and their complexes are likely to be
responsible for the limited optical emission efficiency of the nitride based devices.
The study of the defect states in the dilute nitride GaAsN epitaxial layers grown by
MBE have been studied and arc reported in this thesis. The effect of annealing
treatment and hydrogen irradiation on the defect states present in the as-grown
GaAsN layers are also investigated. Deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) and
its variant, high resolution Laplace DLTS, very powerful electrical characterisation
techniques, have been developed and used to assess the deep levels present in the as-
grown, annealed and hydrogen irradiated samples.
The MBE growth and optical assessment of GaAsBi layers grown on non-
conventional GaAs planes is reported in this thesis for the first time. The effect of the
MBE growth conditions on the bismuth incorporation in both (100) and high index
GaAs substrates is investigated using techniques such as high resolution x-ray
diffraction, transmission spectroscopy and photoluminescence which was setup
during the course of this research.
1.2 MOTIVATION
Defect states in semiconductors play an important role in the charge carrier
kinetics, in the electrical and optical quality of the materials and in the performance
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of the solid state devices. The motivation of this work was to study the electronic
and optical properties of novel materials, namely dilute nitrides and bismides
compound semiconductors. In order to carry out this investigation a DL TS and PL
systems were setup.
The DLTS system has been applied for the electrical characterisation of silicon-
doped ('aJ\sl.xN, (x = () - 1.2(Yt)) grown by MBE. The effect of annealing [anneal
temperature = 500PC - ROOPC] and hydrogenation on the defects present in the as-
grown layers have been also examined.
The effect of substrate orientation on the Bi incorporation in GaJ\sBi grown
by MBE has been studied. The motivation behind this research is due to the fact that
the growth of epitaxial layers on high-index planes represents a step forward in
semiconductor material engineering, as it offers an additional degree of freedom to
develop applications with improved properties with respect to the conventional
(I OO)-grown devices [30-32].
1.3 SCHEME OF THE THESIS
The structure of this thesis is as follows. Chapter one gives a brief
introduction to semiconductor materials studied here, experimental techniques which
have been implemented and the work reported in the thesis. Chapter two describes
the basic concepts of semiconductor materials such as their electrical conductivity,
crystal structure, etc. The role of nitrogen and bismuth impurities in the modi fication
of the bandgap of GaAs is also given in this chapter. Chapter three explains the
theoretical background of the carrier kinetics dealing with deep levels. J\ brier
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description about the crystal imperfections and their role in carrier trapping is also
given In this chapter. Experimental techniques for electrical [DL TS and Laplace
DLTS], and optical [PL spectroscopy; optical transmission spectroscopy]
characterisation arc illustrated in Chapter four. The hardware and software required
to implement these methods arc also presented. The details of the samples
preparation and experimental setup arc described in Chapter five. Results of
electrical investigations obtained from as-grown GaAsN (N = 0 to I.l(Yo) layers
using standard DLTS and Laplace DLTS techniques arc given in Chapter six. The
effect of annealing on the as-grown layers with N=O-l.l(lo at 500 lie, 600 lie, 7()() "C
and 800 I)C is presented in Chapter seven. The results for the effect of the hydrogen
irradiation on the deep levels in as-grown GaAsN layers containing nitrogen n.lo;;"
0.4% and 0.8% arc covered in Chapter eight. The effect of the MBE growth
conditions on the incorporation of bismuth in GaAs grown on (100)- and (311 )B-
GaAs orientations and their optical and structural assessernent are detailed in
Chapter nine. Finally Chapter ten gives the overall conclusions of the work reported
in this thesis and summarizes the results for dilute nitride and bismidc -Ga/vs
semiconductor materials.
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This chapter describes the basic concepts of semiconductor materials such as
their electrical conductivity improvements and doping type by the addition of
impurity atoms. It highlights the different structures and orientations of the crystals.
Hetcrostructures and their properties such as lattice mismatch and band alignment
are also discussed. The electronic and optical properties of semiconductors in general
and parameters of 111-V materials in particular are discussed. A brief introduction to
dilute III-nitride materials and IIJ- bismide materials is given which includes the role
of nitrogen and bismuth impurities in the modification of the bandgap of the GaAs.
2.1 SEMICONDUCTORS
Semiconductors are the base materials for modern electronic and optical
devices and playa key role in current technologies including computers, cell phones,
transceivers, light emitting diodes, lasers, detectors, solar cells, optical amplifiers etc.
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A semiconductor is a material whose electrical conductivity lies between a conductor
and an insulator. It can be loosely defined as a material with an electrical resistivity
from I O-c to 109 !lcm.
There arc two classes of semiconductor materials, namely elemental and
compound semiconductors. Elemental semiconductors consist or a single clement.
For example, the well-known elemental semiconductors such as silicon (Si),
germanium (Ge) and diamond (C) arc from the group IV of the Mcndclicv chemical
table.
Materials formed by adding two or more elements from the periodic table arc
known as compound semiconductors. For example elements of the group III and V
of the periodic table arc used to make important compound semiconductors such as
GaAs, InP and GaP. Other compound semiconductors include II-VI elements such as
ZnS, HgCdTe. Compound semiconductors with two clements arc called binary
compounds and those which have three elements are known as ternary compounds
such as AIGaAs and GaAsN
Semiconductor materials possess exclusive properties including negative
temperature coefficient of resistance and electrical conductivity which can be
controlled over several order of magnitudes by varymg the temperature, adding
impurities or by electrical and optical injections.
2.1.1 UNDOPED AND DOPED SEMICONDUCTORS
An undoped semiconductor, which is also called intrinsic semiconductor, is a
pure material without any significant impurity that can appreciably affect its
electrical behavior. In an intrinsic semiconductor the number of electrons in the
conduction band is equal to the number of holes in the valence band. At zero Kelvin
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temperature, they behave like insulators because the valence band is completely
filled and the conduction band is completely empty so there is no flow of charge
carrier to contribute to its conductivity unless a thermal excitation or photo-
excitation is applied.
A doped semiconductor, which is also known as extrinsic semiconductor, is a
material which has some impurity atoms that can change its electrical properties. The
electrical conductivity of the extrinsic semiconductor depends upon the dopant atoms
because their incorporation changes the concentration of electrons and holes at
thermal equilibrium. The dominant charge carrier concentrations in doped
semiconductor classify it as n-type (excess of electrons) or p-typc (deficiency of
electrons or excess of holes) material. For example ifSi and Be atoms arc introduced
in GaAs, n-typc and p-type conductivities can he achieved respectively. Means of
obtaining nand p- type of semiconductors will be covered in Chapter J.
2.2 CRYSTAL STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES
All high performance semiconductor devices arc based on crystalline
materials. The crystal structure of the semiconductors is determined hy the positions
of the atoms in the crystal.
2.2.1 CRYSTAL STRUCTURE
A solid is a three dimensional arrangement of a regularly-repeated pattern of
atoms. The regular pattern of atoms in a crystalline substance is known as a crystal
lattice which can be seen as repetitive translations of a primitive cell. The smallest
assembly of atoms that can be repeated to form the entire crystal is called a primitive
cell, with a dimension of lattice constant a and sides parallel to the crystal axes.
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Some important unit cells; simple cubic (se), body-centered cubic (bee) and face-
centered cubic (fcc) are shown in Fig.2.1. In a simple cubic primitive cell, there is
one host atom (lattice point) at each corner of a cubic unit cell. Body-centered cubic
unit cell has one host atom at each corner and one atom in the middle of the body of
the unit cell such that each atom touches eight other host atoms along the body
diagonal of the cube. In the face-centered cubic structure, there is one host atom at
each corner, one host atom in the center of each face, and the host atoms touch along
the face diagonal.
(a) Simple cubic (b) Body-centered cubic (c) Face-centered cubic
Fig.2.t Some important primitive cells ( a is the lattice constant).
Several important semiconductors have diamond or zincblende lattice
structures. These structures belong to the tetrahedral geometry in which each atom is
surrounded by four equidistant nearest neighbors positioned at the comers of a
tetrahedron. The zinc blend structure is very similar to the diamond lattice structure
and can be considered as two interpenetrating face-centered cubic (fcc) lattices.
However, in the diamond lattice all the sites are occupied by the same kind of atoms,
whereas in the zinc blend lattice the different kind of atoms occupy alternate
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positions in the lattice. For example in the diamond lattice such as Si, Ge and C has
all the atoms belonging to one element are same. Whereas in a zincblende lattice,
such as gallium arsenide, one sublattice is gallium and the other is arsenic. Fig. 2.2
(a, b) shows the diamond and zincblende structures.
AS.
Ga
(a) Diamond lattice (Si, C. Ge) (b) Zincblende lattice (GaAs)
Fig.2.2 Typical cubic structure of the diamond lattice and zincblende lattice
(GaAs). where' a' represents the lattice constant.
2.2.1.1 enYST AL PLANES
Since semiconductor devices are built on or near the semiconductor
surface, the orientations and properties of the surface crystal planes are important. It
is also essential to know the cleavage orientations of the crystal in order to cut pieces
into desire sizes. For example, for single-element crystal such as Si the easiest
cleavage directions are the (111) orientations. Whereas, GaAs which has a similar
lattice structure but also has a slight ionic part in their atomic bonding offers easy
way to cleave along (110) directions.
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A convenient method of defining the various planes in a crystal is to use
Miller indices. These indices are determined by first finding the intercepts of the
plane with the three basis axes (x, y, z) in terms of the lattice constants (or primitive
cells), and then taking the reciprocals of these numbers and reducing them to the
smallest three integers having the same ratio. The result is enclosed in parentheses
(hkl) called the Miller indices for a single plane or a set of parallel planes {hkl}.
Three primitive basis vectors (a, b, and c) of a primitive cell can describe a
crystalline solid such that the crystal structure remains invariant under translation
through a vector (R) which is the sum of integral multiples of the basis vectors (a, b,
and c). It can be defined by
R = ma + nb + pc
where 111. 11 and p are integers and a, b, c are known as the primitive vectors. For any
choice of position vector R, the lattice looks exactly the same.
The reciprocal lattice basis vectors a*. h*. c* in term of direct lattice basis
vectors (a, h, c) can be defined by
a' = 2rr [Cb x c)/(a. b x c)]. b' = 2" [Cc x a)/(a. b x c)]
c' = 2rr [(a x b)/(a. b x c)]
such that a*. a = 21I and a . ,/= 0, and so on. where a . b < c = h . c x a = c. (/ x h is
the volume enclosed by the vectors.
The position vector in the reciprocal space can be defined by
G = ha" + kb: + le'
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where h. k. I arc integers.
It follows the important relationship between the direct and reciprocal lattice is given
by
(i. R 2rr x integer.
Hence, each vector of the reciprocal lattice is normal to a set of planes in the
direct lattice. The volumc L," (11' a primitive cell in the reciprocal lattice is inversely
. ., • • (nl)'
proportional to that of the direct lntticc J ( such that V, =--
v,
Some of the crystal planes arc shown in Fig. 2.3. To calculate Miller indices,
11.11"example. of the plane shown in Fig. 2.3 (a) the intercept on the x-ax is is at .\ (/
(a is lattice constant), but the surface is parallel to the \"- and r-axcs. There IS,
therefore. no intercept with these two axes and can be consider at infinity (,f) f(1I"the
special case where the plane is parallel to an axis. The intercepts on the .\- ,.1'- and z-
axes arc thus 1I. x. x., The fractional intercepts arc a/a, f fa, I/a i.e. I. .r-; ". The
reciprocal is therefore (1,0,0) and the Miller indices are I ()O. Similarly Miller indices
for the planes shown in Fig. 2.3 (b. c and d) arc 110, I II and 210.
The (100), (110) and (I I 1) planes are the so-called low index planes or a
cubic crystal system (the "low" refers to the Miller indices being small numbers: () or
I in this case). Whereas, values greater than these are called high index planes such
as (210) plane depicted in Fig. 2.3 (d).
2.2.2 DENSITY OF STATES
Atoms are close enough in solids for their respective electric field to interact















Illustration of crystal planes (a) the (lOO) plane, (b) the (110) plane, (c)
the (111) plane and (d) the (210) plane of the cubic crystal.
Energy bands arise from their closely spaced sublevels as electrons tend to
occupy all lower energy states available to them which in turn give rise to two
highest energy bands known as valence and conduction bands. In the conduction
phenomenon, an excited electron from the valence band can occupy a state in the
conduction band by leaving behind a local positive charge (a hole) in the valence
band. The density of states (PDOS) of a system describes the number of states at each
energy level that are available to be occupied. A high PDOS at a specific energy level
means that there are many states available for occupation. The density of states
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(PDOS) depends on the confinement of charge carriers and the degree of their freedom
(0, 1, 2 or 3 degree of freedom). The thickness of the material is most important for
the charge carrier confinement which facilitates the number of degree of freedom.
Fig. 2.4 shows the density of states for different degrees of freedom. In a few
micrometer thick bulk layer of semiconductor material, carriers possesses three
degrees of freedom (3D) [F.g. 2.4 (a)] and the associated density of states shows a
square-root dependence of energy as shown in the graph between energy (E) and
density of states (PDOS). The density of states in a 2D system such as quantum well
(single or multiquantum well) has a step function of of energy as shown in Fig. 2.4
(b). The ID system, such as quantum wire follows inverse square-root energy
relationship as illustrated in Fig. 2.4 (c). In OD system such as quantum dots, all
available states exist in discrete energies and can be represented by Dirac delta-
function [Fig. 2.4 (d)].





~Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl)
0 0 0 0Q Q Q QQ, Q, Q, Q,
E E E E
(a) Bulk (b) Q Well (c) Q Wire (d) Q Dot
Fig.2.4 Density of states for different degrees of freedom; (a) Bulk(3D), (b)
Quantum well (2D), (c) Quantum wire (1D) and (d) Quantum dot (OD).
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2.2.3 ENERGY BANDGAP
The band gap of a semiconductor is usually represented hy the energy-wave
vector (E-k) relationship as shown in Fig.2.5. The upper and lower hands are called
conduction (Ed and valence band (Ev), respectively, and are separated hy a gap
where no allowed state exists. This gap between the valence hand maxima and
conduction hand minima is called energy band gap of the material (Eg).
The shape of the conduction band and valence band at edges ncar k = 0 is
approximately parabolic and their energy is given by
where II is the Plank's constant. 111, and 111/: are the effective mass of electron and
hole, respectively.
At zero Kelvin, all the electrons are confined to the valence band and the
material behaves as an insulator. Above zero Kelvin, some electrons can have
sufficient energy to make a transition to the conduction band and contribute in the
conduction process.
2.2.4 INDIRECT AND DIRECT ENERGY BANDGAP
According to the position or location of conduction band minima and valence
band maxima, a semiconductor is said to be indirect hand if these are misaligned in
the k-direction. When these two bands arc at the same k value or position, the
semiconductor is said to be direct band gap material. Fig. 2.5 shows an example of
indirect hand gap such as Si and direct band gap such as GaAs.
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Semiconductors with direct band gap such as GaAs allow transitions with
conservation of momentum (p=hkI2rr.) and have higher radiative recombination

































Fig.2.5 Indirect and direct band gap of Si and GaAs respectively.
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2.2.5 TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF BANDGAP
The bandgap of a semiconductor decreases with the increase of temperature.
The reason for this reduction is the thermal energy which gives rise to atomic
vibrations. When the amplitude of the atomic vibrations increases due to the
increased thermal energy, the interatomic spacing also increases. This effect is
quantified by the linear expansion coefficient of a material. An increased interatomic
spacing decreases the potential seen by the electrons in the material, which in turn
reduces the size of the energy bandgap.
The interaction between the free electron and phonons (lattice vibrations) can
also affect the band gap to a smaller extent [2].
Varshni [3] has introduced an empirical relationship for the temperature
dependence of energy band gap which is given by
E (T) = E (0) _ aT"
g g fJ+T
Where E!;(O) is the band gap energy at zero Kelvin. Ii and (3 arc empirical parameters
related to the material. For GaAs. u is -0.5 meV/K and (3 is 220 K 14].
2.3 HETEROSTRUCTURES
A heterostructure is obtained by the junction of two dissimilar crystalline
semiconductors. The constituent materials of the heterojunction have different
energy band gaps, atomic size or lattice parameters.
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2.3.1 ATOM SIZE AND ELECTRONEGA T1VITY
.Atomic radii' describes the size of the atoms. In a heterostructure formation,
the difference in the sizes of atoms belonging to two different materials can create
strain in the structure. Electronegativity (x) is the ability of an atom to attract an
electron towards itself and to form a chemical bond. The concept of electronegativity
Cd was first proposed by Pauling in 1932 [5]. This is a unitless quantity and usually
referred to as Pauling scale. It is generally quantified from 0.7 to 4 in the Pauling
scale. Electroncgativity (x) plays a very important role in crystal structure. For a
heterostructure, which is formed by two different semiconductor materials A and B,
according to Pauling's theory the difference in electronegativity (/;\- (I!) between
atoms of material A and material B is given by the relation
where El) is the dissociation energy in eV between atoms of the materials AB, AA
and BB. To make electronegativity (x;\- XB) unit less, the factor (eVr" was
introduced. If a heterostructure has a large difference in the Pauling electonegativity
then a drastic change occurs in the electronic structure.
2.3.2 BAND ALIGNMENT
Since two different energy bands are brought together in the formation of a
semiconductor heterostructure, so the properties of these structures such as energy
band alignment at the materials interface are of critical importance for device
applications.
Three different possible alignments of the conduction and valence bands
namely straddled alignment or type-I, staggered alignment or type-II and broken-gap
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alignment or type-III, are shown in Fig. 2.6. In type-I bands alignments, conduction
and valence band edges of a smaller gap material (B) lie in the bandgap region of a
larger energy gap material (A). AIGaAs/GaAs, InGaAs/inP structures are example of
such structures. In type-II heterostuctures, lowest conduction band edge lies in one
type of material (A) and highest valence band edge is in the other type of material
(B) such that the lowest conduction band edge is above the highest valence band
edge, for example GaAsSb/GalnAs structures. In a situation where conduction band
edge of one material (A) is below the valence band edge of the other material (B) is
















Fig.2.6 Possible energy-bands alignments in heterostructures. E: ' E: , EcA
and E: ' E: ,E: are the bandgap, valence and conduction band edges, and 'XA,
XB are the electron affinity of the semiconductors A and B respectively. Me and !J.Ev
represent the band offsets in conduction and valence bands, respectively.
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Anderson in It)62 first proposed a model to calculate hand offset in an ideal
semiconductor heterostructure which IS also known as electron affinity nile [61.
According to this mic. the conduction hand offset depends only on the electron
affinity difference between the two semiconductor materials which is given hy
The change in the energy gaps (If the two materials is given by
(\1-: 1:./1 - F I
I_" l" (
The valence band offset is given by
The calculated value of the band offset can be confirmed from the following
equation.
The electron affinity rule IS reasonably valid for some semiconductor pairs
but it fails for many other materials. One of the basic reasons for its failure is the
chemical character of the bonds in the adjacent material. For example by using this
11I1e. the theoretical value of the band offset of the AIAs/GaAs heterostructure is 230
meV while the experimental value for this is ncar 530 meV.
2.3.3 LATTICE MISMATCH
For a lattice-matched structure, the lattice constants or lattice parameters of
the constituents of the semiconductor heterostructure arc nearly the same. For
example the AIGaAs!GaAs system which has s a very small mismatch of the lattice
constants allows the fabrication of hcterostructures with least interface
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irnperf ti n .Ifth latti e c n tant [ the gr wn layer and ub trate are not imilar
this lead t a lattice-mi matched tructure.
The latti e-rnismatch can empiri ally be expre sed by the change IJ1 lattice
con tant at the interface of two materials. It i given by
where a/oyer and Osub are the lattice constant of a fully-relaxed epilayer and substrate.
When a semiconductor la er of larger lattice constant is grown on a substrate of
smaller lattice constant, the structure is under compression strain and a layer grown
on a substrate with relatively larger lattice constant, the structure is under tensile
strain as illu trated in Fig. 2.7 (a) and 2.7 (b), respectively.
(a) Compression Strain (b) Tensile Strain
Fig.2.7 Schematic illustration of lattice mismatched structures having
compressional and tensile strains
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2.3.4 GRADED GAP SEMICONDUCTOR STRUCTURES
In the graded semiconductor structures, chemical composition of the
semiconductor is varied and this variation may lead to a change in the alloy
properties such as change in gap energy and change in lattice constant but in most of
the graded structures, lattice constants do not change appreciably.
For example, in a ternary compound semiconductor material 1\8,(',." (where .v is the
mole fraction or chemical composition), the properties of 1\8,(',_, change gradually
from the properties of the semiconductor I\C to 1\8 with the increase 01'.\ from ()
to 1. For the case where the lattice constant behaves linearly withv and the energy
gap exhibits non-linear bowing, the gap energy of the compound material I\B,C,.,
can be expressed as
Ee .1111 . (x) = x. E"III + (I - x) . Egil - h . x . (I - x)
where h is the bowing coefficient and its value is usually less than I eV. For some
compound semiconductors such as AI,Ga,_,As, the value of the bowing coefficient is
negligibly small so that the term [h ..\".(I-x)] in the above equation is negligible.
2.3.5 VEGARD'S LAW
Vegards law is an approximate empirical rule that describes a linear relation
between the crystal lattice constant of an alloy and the concentrations of the
constituent clements at constant temperature [7, 8]. For example, the lattice constant
of a ternary is the average of the lattice constants of component binaries. For a
compound material A8,C I." it can be expressed as
{/ lIiI ( x) = x . et Iii + (I - .v) . (I I<
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2.4 OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF SEMICONDUCTORS
The incidence of photons on the surface of a semiconductor material can
follow different optical processes such as reflection from the material surface,
transmission through the material or absorption in the material. If the photons have
sufficient energy, they can excite an electron from valence band to conduction band
and they may interact with lattice vibrations and electron of localized defects. As a
result, the optical spectra of the semiconductor provide a rich source of information
about the properties of the material.
2.4.1 ABSORPTION PROCESSES
The illumination of a semiconductor with photons of energy greater than the
band gap energy generates an electron-hole pair by the optical process illustrated in
Fig. 2.8. The process designated by (A) is a band-to-band transition in which an
electron in the valence band absorbs a photon with enough energy and be excited to
the conduction band leaving a hole behind. In the process (8) and (C), an electron
can make a transition by absorbing a photon from the valence band to an empty
impurity atom or from an occupied impurity atom to the conduction band. The
optical absorption process (0) engages two impurity atoms for the transition.
A relatively simple method to probe the hand structure of the semiconductor
is the measure of its optical absorption spectra. For example if a light of intensity I"
and wave length ;, is incident on a semiconductor of thickness f, a transmitted
intensity I appears on the other side and is given by
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where R(A) is the reflection coefficient at the interface and a (A) is the absorption
coeffic ient of the material.
For the direct band gap semiconductors such as GaAs, a (A) follows the relation
given by [9]
I
a (A) =A(hv - EgF
where constant A depends upon the material properties, Eg is the energy gap and hv














Fig.2.8 Main optical processes involved In absorption mechanism In
semiconductors
In the direct optical transition, there is no involvement of phonons whereas in
the indirect optical transition a phonon of energy Ep is also emitted or absorbed to
keep the momentum conserved. The absorption coefficient a (},) for the indirect band
gap is given by
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where aa and u, are the absorption coefficients due to the transitions involving the
absorption and emission of a phonon, respectively. These can be expressed as;
where, Band C are constants ancl their values depend upon the materials properties
and temperature.
2.4.2 EMISSION PROCESSES
In the absorption transitions, an electron-hole pair IS created due to
absorption of photons while in emission process the generated electron-hole pair is
recombined and results in the form of photons. The transitions involved in the
emission process are the inverse of absorption phenomenon. In general, emission of
photons occurs when an electron occupying a high energy state makes a transition to
an empty lower energy state by releasing quantized photons. The released energy in
the form of electromagnetic radiation is the difference of two energy states to keep
the momentum conserved. The transitions due to emission of light in semiconductors
are known as radiative transitions. Some important radiative transitions are given
below.
i) BAND-TO-BAND TRANSITIONS
In a band-to-band recombination transition a free electron in the conduction
band and a free hole in the valence band thermalise and accumulate at the conduction
and valence band extrema where they tend to recombine radiatively with high
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probability if the semiconductor has a direct band gap. For example GaAs, a direct
gap material, is a strong emitter of light and important material for the light emitting
diodes (LEOs).
Indirect band-to-band transitions can occur from all occupied states in the
conduction band to all empty states in the valence band. This is, of course, subject to
the condition that the momentum is conserved. Thus phonons must be emitted in
such transitions. The probability of the radiative transitions is very small in indirect
band gap semiconductors. This is due to the fact that most of the energy during such
process is released in terms of phonons and goes into crystal in the form of heat
instead of emission of photons. That is why indirect gap materials arc not considered
to be efficient light emitters.
ii) FREE EXCITON EMISSION
A free electron and a hole under a Coulombic interaction which binds them
together into a quasi-particle is known as exciton. An exciton does not form any
localized state and it can move throughout the crystal. An exciton in the crystal
possesses two forms of energies which are translational kinetic energy and
Coulombic interaction energy.
For a radiative recombination process, excitons are annihilated and photons
with momentum equal to the momentum of the exciton are emitted. The energy of
photon emitted in this process from direct-gap semiconductor is given by [10].
hv~ E -£g .\
where Ex is the energy of the exciton.
For the free exciton radiative recombination 111 an indirect-gap
semiconductor, the energy of emitted photon is given by
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h I' ~ E - E -I:'
,l.' .v /1
where Ep is the energy ofphonons.
iii) BOUND-EXCITON EMISSION
An impurity atom in the crystal can attract an exciton via van dcr Waals
interaction. This interaction lowers the exciton energy [II]. This difference of
energy is released in the form of photons. The neutral impurities are very efficient at
trapping excitons at low temperature to form a bound-exciton. The energy of the
emitted photons in this process is less than that of the free exciton.
The bound-exciton can form complexes with neutral donor and acceptor, and
ionized donor and acceptor. An exciton (X) bound to ionized donor (0'), ionized
accepter (A -), neutral donor (0") and neutral accepter (A") are commonly denoted by
(0+, X), (A-, X), (On, X) and (A", X) respectively in the literature [12].
iv) DONOR-ACCEPTOR PAIR TRANSITIONS
Compensated semiconductors may contain both donors and acceptors. These
are called compensated because under equilibrium condition, some of the electrons
from donors will be captured (compensated) by acceptors. So consequently both
ionized-donors (0+) and ionized-acceptors (A -) exist in the compensated
semiconductor.
The optical excitation can create electrons and holes in the conduction and
valence bands respectively. These electrons and holes can be trapped by ionized-
donors (0+) and ionized-acceptors (A) to produce neutral donor (0") and acceptor
(A"). When returning to the equilibrium condition, electrons at neutral donors will
radiatively recombine with holes at neutral acceptors. This is known as donor-
acceptor pair transition (or OAP transition). It can be expressed as
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The energy of the emitted photon is given by
)
II I' = E, - (E, + Ej») +«:
c I~/(/
where E~, I~'.Iand En are the band gap energy, acceptor and donor binding energies,
respectively. The last term in the equation is due the Coloumbic interaction between
ionized donors and acceptors which are separated by a distance r.!". £ is the dielectric
constant of the material.
Since acceptor and donor are substitutional so rc/" is a discrete radii. If rc/a is
very large due to distant donor and acceptor, the Coulombic interaction is smaller so
the last term of the above equation becomes negligible. The energy of the emitted
photon is therefore given by
h v = E~ - (E, + EJ) )
v) FREE -TO- BOUND TRANSITIONS
Band-to-band transitions tend to dominate at higher temperatures where all
the shallow donors and acceptors are ionized. At sufficiently low temperatures,
earners are frozen on the impurities. On photoexcitation, free electrons can
recombine radiatively (sometimes non-radiatively) with holes trapped on acceptor
levels. These transitions are known as free-to-bound transitions. The energy of the
emitted photon in this process is given by
hv> E -E -Eg .1 ~ I'
where E.I is the energy of acceptor level and El' is the energy of phonon released into
the crystal to keep the momentum conserved.
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2.5 DILUTE NITRIDE MATERIALS
Epitaxial growth of the dilute nitride semiconductor materials has been
demonstrated in 1990s [13-15]. This was the first introduction of a new family of
111-V semiconductors with uncommon physical properties favorable to technological
applications like solar cells. long wavelength lasers, tcrahcrtz emitters. optical
amplifiers, and temperature-insensitive semiconductor band gap [16-20].
Semiconductor alloys are usually formed by substituting the host atom by
some other atoms of same valency. Whereas when isovalent impurity atoms are
incorporated, they produce weak perturbation in the host crystal band structure. If the
isovalent impurity atoms and the host atoms have different properties such as atomic
radii, electronegativity etc, then they can change the host crystal band structure
significantly.
For example when an impurity atom such as indium (In) substitutes Ga or
phosphorus (P) substitutes As in GaAs material, they do not make big changes in the
band structure of the GaAs. Whereas nitrogen (N), one of such isovalent impurities
for the host crystal such as GaAs, can change the band structure of the GaAs
drastically. For example when N is incorporated into GaAs it forms a single GaAsN
crystal. The GaAs energy gap decreases by approximately 0.1 eV for each percent of
N in the alloy. The incorporation of N atoms can therefore be used to tunc the energy
gap of GaAs for desirable wavelength emission [21]. The general reason for the
reduction in the band gap and other associated effects is the presence of N-related
localized states ncar the conduction band edge which result from a significant local
potential produced due to large differences in atom size and electronegativity of N
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atoms and host anions [22]. Atomic properties of some elemental semiconductors are
shown in Table 2.1 [23]
TABLE 2.1 Properties of elemental semiconductors
- .. ---_"
--






Ga 69.72 0.135 nm U~1
In 114.82 0.144 nm 1.78
N 14.007 0.070 nm 3.04
As 74.92 0.118 nm 2.18
Sb 121. 75 0.136 nm 2.05
Bi 208.98 0.145 nm 2.02
P 30.97376 0.106 nm 2.19
2.5.1 DEVIATION FROM VIRTUAL CRYSTAL APPROXIMATION
Virtual crystal approximation (VeA) is used to predict a number of
fundamental characteristics of alloys based on binary compound materials. It works
best to approximate the structural parameters such as lattice constant. compressibility
factors, and deformation potentials in alloys. However, VCA cannot account for the
one important parameter: a deviation of band edge energies from a linear dependence
on composition. Since this deviation is usually small, it is represented by quadratic
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coefficient, b, which is referred to as the bowing coefficient. For example by
including this factor, the gap energy of an A81_,(\ semiconductor is given by
Eg.lIl( (x) = x . I,'glll + (I - x) . I:""I( - b . x . (I - x)
where ob' is the bowing coefficient.
The bowing coefficient and other effects such as alloy scattering are due to the
atomic scale disorder which includes lattice relaxation to keep bond lengths
proportional to lattice mismatch and, difference in clectroncgativity owing to the
charge density variations.
Due to these variations, a large deviation from linearity (Vegards law) can
be expected from dilute nitride alloys. For example the bowing coefficient for
GaAsN is about one order of magnitude higher than the other alloys such as AIGaAs.
The giant bowing of the bandgap of the GaAsN unlike the conventional II1- V alloy is
sketched in Fig. 1.1 of Chapter 1. The energy gap of cubic GaN is 3.3 eV, therefore,
Vf.A predicts that the energy gap of GaAs1.,N, should increase from 1.424 eV by
0.19 meV per each percent of N. However, Weyer et (/1. [24] and Kondow et al. [25]
reported that instead of increasing the band gap of GaAsN it is reduced surprisingly
by 120 meV per percent of N. On the basis of this result, Vurgaftrnan et al. [26] have
suggested to correct the bowing coefficient by 10-20 cV for this large deviation. This
shows that the properties of GaAsN are different to what have been expected from
VC A model. Shan et al. [27] have first proposed a model that has been used
extensively to explain the characteristics of GaAsN. This is known as the band
anticrossing model (BAC).
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2.5.2 THE BAND ANTIC ROSSING MODEL
This is an empirical model which considers the interaction between two
bands. The first band is nitrogen related resonant state in the conduction band of the
GaAs and the second one is the conduction band minima of the GaAs. The resonant
state is the energy level created by isolated nitrogen impurity atom which can he
observed by applying hydrostatic pressure on the GaAsN sample. The applied
pressure can drop this level into the energy gap of the GaAs where it attracts
opposite charge carriers to form the exciton states. Photoluminescence experiments
can then detect this level due to its decay function [18]. It is suggested by Shan cl al.
[27] that at higher concentration of nitrogen such as O.5%N, the density of states of
these N resonant levels becomes significant to transform into a band which repels the
conduction band of the GaAs. Therefore two bands arc created in GaAsN material.
The first one is the low energy bonding state E. which corresponds to the conduction
band edge of the GaAs and the second one is the antibonding state E+ which creates
the new conduction band state in the energy gap of the GaAs. These two states
interact and repel each other. The energy difference between them increases with
increasing N concentration. Fig. 2.9 shows the anticrossing behavior between the N-
related state (E\) and conduction band edge (EeR) of the GaAs. The N-related states
are spread over the reciprocal space with constant energy because of its localised
nature. These two energy states are represented in Fig. 2.9 by dotted lines.
According to the band anticrossing model, the energy of these two states
resulting from their interaction is given by
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where ECI? (k) and Ev are the energies of the conduction band edge and nitrogen
state, respectively. Vcn.s is the coupling parameter describing the strength of
interaction between the bands. The dependence of E I and E_ with concentration can
be modeled by adjusting the interaction parameter which is given by
I
ViR.\ = (\ 2
where C is a constant whose value depends upon the semiconductor host and x is the

















Fig.2.9 Schematic diagram of band anti crossing model of GaAsN
The shortcoming of the band anticrossing model is that it is considered to
work for single isovalent impurity level and conduction band edge interaction and, it
does not consider the broadening of the energy levels or splitting of L-conduction
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band extrema. In spite of all its shortcomings, it has been a popular and most cited
model in dilute nitride literature due to its simplicity and satisfactory fit to many
characteristics of the alloy.
2.5.3 SOME IMPORTANT PROPERTIES OF GaAsN
Dilute nitride semiconductors have shown unusual properties such as a large
band reduction, change of doping type, enhancement of the effective mass, low
charge carrier mobility and small lifetime of the charge carriers. Some of these
properties which are reported in literature are given below.
A divergent set of values of the effective mass of the electron ranging from
m," ~ 0.8m" to n.1 m, has been reported in dilute nitrides materials [29-34] (m" is the
mass of the electron at rest).
The degradation of mobility of electrons and holes in the dilute nitride
materials is expected due to enhanced effective mass (GaAs: m, *- 0.0663mo) and
large alloy scattering. A strong degradation of hole mobilty has been oberved in both
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) and metal organic chemical vapour deposition
(MOCVD) grown GaAsN samples [35]. Similarly the enhancement of the electron
effective mass leads to a decrease in mobilty of the electron [36].
Lifetime of the charge carrier is an important parameter for the light emission
devices. Carrier lifetime is also found to be smaller in the dilute nitride materials due
to high defect density. Lifetime of the carriers less than Ins at room temperature in
GaAsN with one percent nitrogen have been reported [37].
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Undoped dilute nitrides materials grown by MBE or by MOCVD are
generally p-type [38]. On annealing the sample, Kurtz et al. [39] have observed the
conversion of the type of conductivity. They have attributed this transformation of
conductivity type to nitrogen-hydrogen defects which were formed upon annealing.
2.6 DILUTE BISMIDE MATERIALS
GaAsBi is an interesting material due to its remarkable properties such as
large bandgap reduction (-90 mcV per % of Bi), strong enhancement of the spin-
orbit splitting energy [40] and, potential applications such as terahertz emitters and
detectors, spintonics.
K. Oe et al. have first grown dilute bismidc materials epitaxially by
MOCVD [41] and then later it was grown by MBE [42-43]. Bi is the heaviest
element in group-V. Bi atom has relatively larger atomic radius and low
electronegativity than that of As atom. This is in contrast to the small size and high
electronegativity of nitrogen (the lightest group V element) as compared to As. Due
to this large size difference between Bi and As atoms, a compressive strain is
developed around the atom.
In the GaAsBi band structure, the large variation of atomic potential creates a
localized level near the valence band maxima of GaAs that attracts the holes from
the valence band. Bi atoms localized potential and the surrounding lattice relaxation
disturb the GaAs electronic band structure considerably which in tum bring diverse
qualitative effects that are similar to those observed in GaAsN material system. In
GaAsBi material, shallow energy states appear ncar the valence band maxima in
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contrast to the GaAsN material where these shallow energy states appear ncar the
conduction band minima. These energy states behave like shallow donors [44] and
interact with the valence band as expected from virtual crystal approximation
(VC A). The effect of the interaction between the donor-like energy states and
valence band charge carriers leads to large bowing of the energy hands.
The incorporation of Bi in (,aAs reduce the band gap of GaAs about 88 meV
for I (X, Bi [44]. This erred can be exploited to tunc the energy gap of GaAs in a
similar fashion to the case of N incorporation in GaAs for electronic and
optoelectronic applications.
2.7 BISMUTH INCORPORATION ON HIGH INDEX GaAs
PLANES
An important degree of freedom in the epitaxy of III- V GaAs semiconductors
IS the growth of layers on high Miller index surfaces, i.e. surfaces oriented
differently from the usual ( 100) orientation. The growth of epitaxial layers on high-
index planes represents a step forward in semiconductor material engineering, as it
offers an additional degree of freedom to develop applications with improved
properties with respect to the conventional-(1 00) grown devices. The interest in non-
(100) semiconductor structures is manifold and concerns growth, impurity
incorporation, electronic properties, lasing performance, and piezoelectric effects.
For example, the usc of non-( 100) substrates has allowed the fabrication of ultrahigh
mobility two-dimensional hole gases in GaAsl AIGaAs heterostructures, high-
performance InAs/GaAs quantum dot (QD) lasers, InGaAs/GaAs QDs with
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enhanced piezoelectric effects, and GaMnAs epilayers with modified Mn
incorporation and magnetic anisotropies [45-48].
It has been observed that when GaAsBi is grown by MBE on (3ll)B GaAs
substrates an increased Si incorporation, leading to reduced band gaps, are achieved
in comparison to the conventional (100) orientation [49].
2.8 CHARACTERISATION METHODS
There are several techniques which are uscd to invcstigate the structural,
electrical and optical properties of semiconductor materials. Investigation of deep
level defects and imperfections in semiconductor materials space charge techniques
such as conventional deep level transient spectroscopy (DL TS) and Laplace DLTS
arc usually employed using devices such as p-n junction diodes, Schottky diodes and
metal-insulator-semiconductor structures.
For the determination of semiconductor materials structural and optical
properties, there are various techniques which are commonly used such as
transmission electron microscopy (TEM), high resolution x-ray diffraction
(HRXRD), absorption spectroscopy, photomodulated transmission spectroscopy
(PT), and photoluminescence (PL). The detailed description of the techniques used
in this study is given in Chapter 4.
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This chapter describes the crystal imperfections present in semiconductor
materials due to lattice disruption and to foreign impurities. The role of impurities as
trapping or recombination-generation centers is discussed. The theory of deep levels
and their carrier kinetics processes are explained on the basis of Shockley-Read-Hall
theory [I, 2]. The presence of defects in dilute nitrides and dilute bismides and their
properties are highlighted. A brief description of hydrogen irradiation and annealing
effects is also reported.
3.1 CLASSIFICATION OF DEFECTS
The repetition of a basic unit cell along the three crystallographic orientations
builds a perfect crystal structure. However, no crystal possesses such periodicity and
there are different kinds of imperfections present in all crystals. These imperfections
are known as crystal defects. In terms of spatial arrangement of atoms, crystal
defects can be due to lattice irregularities and foreign impurity atoms incorporation.
An impurity atom which is different from the host atoms is called foreign
impurity. A foreign atom can find the path into the single crystal by two ways. It can
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either be incorporated unintentionally (e.g. carbon in GaAs during the MBE growth
of GaAs) or it can be introduced deliberately to achieve some special properties of
the materials (e.g. intentional incorporation of Si or Be in MBE grown GaAs to
change its conductivity).
Crystal lattice defects can be classified according to their dimensions into
three major categories: point defects, line defects and planar defects.
3.1.1 POINT DEFECTS
The defects, whose physical dimensions are of the order of atomic size, arc
known as point defects. A point defect can cause an interruption in the lattice
periodicity. It may be found in different forms such as a vacancy, an interstitial, or a
substitutional point defect. In interstitial and substitutional sites, the deviation of host
crystal potential creates a local electric potential at the defect site. Therefore, these
defects develop energy levels within the band gap of the material and will affect its
properties. Some of the most important compositional and structural point defects in
the crystalline semiconductors are described below.
(i) Vacancies
A vacancy is an unoccupied lattice site, which is due to a missing atom in a
crystalline structure, as depicted in Fig.3.1.
(ii) Interstitial defect
If an atom docs not occupy a regular crystal site but a site between regular
ones, it is referred to as an interstitial defect. An impurity or foreign atom and a host
atom that occupy an irregular site are known as foreign interstitial and sel f-
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interstitial, respectively as shown in Fig.3.2. In order for an atom to stay at an
interstitial site, it must have sufficiently low energy there.
Vacancy
Fig.3. 1 Illustration of point defect: a vacancy in crystalline semiconductors.
Interstitials
Fig.3~2 Illustration of point defect: Self Interstitial and foreign impurity
interstitial (solid circle) defects in crystalline semiconductors.
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(iii) Substitutional Impurity
When the host atom is replaced by some other foreign impurity atom, it is
referred to as a substitutional impurity. Fig. 3. 3 shows an example of substitutional
impurity atom on a As site. As a rule, impurity atoms that are chemically similar to






Fig.3.3 Schematic representation of substitutional defect in a crystal of GaAs.
(iv) Antisites
A special kind of substitutional defect occurs when a host atom occupies the
site of another host atom. Such point perturbations are called antisite defects. For
example in the case of GaAs. a Ga atom may be located at an As-site thus called an
As antisite defect, and an As atom may occupy a Ga-site referred to Ga anti site
defect as illustrated in Fig. 3.4 (a, b).
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Fig.3.4 Schematic representation of (a) As antisite and (b) Cia antisite defects in
a crystal of GaAs.
3.1.1.1 COMPLEXES OF THE POINT DEFECTS
Similar to the atoms bound in molecules, point perturbations may also be
bounded to each other. They are called point perturbation complexes. The bonding can
occur between various point perturbations. It may be between chemically identical or
different impurity atoms, between impurity atoms and point defects, and among point
defects themselves. Some brief description is given below.
(i) Donor-acceptor pairs
In the case of an ionised donor and an ionised acceptor, the lowering of total
energy through the formation of a bound complex of associates is particularly
obvious. The two point perturbations are differently charged and attract each other
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through electrostatic forces. This leads to the formation of donor-acceptor pairs, in
which the donor and acceptor atoms occupy neighbouring sites in the crystal.
(ii) Split-Interstitial
Split-interstitial is formed by replacing one atom from its regular site hy the
same pair of atoms in the interstitial positions in the crystal structure [sec Fig. 3.5
(a) ].
(iii) Frenkel Pair
If in a crystal, an atom moves from a regular site to an interstitial site and
leaves behind a vacancy a defect pair is formed in this process that consists of a self-
interstitial and a vacancy. It is known as a Frenkel defect or Frenkel pair as
illustrated in Fig.3 .5 (b).
(iv) Vacancy- Impurity
Vacancies also form complexes with inadvertent or deliberately introduced
impurities in semiconductors as depicted in Fig.3.5 (c).
(v) Impurity Pair
Foreign atoms on interstitial sites may pair with themselves or with other
impurity atom on the suhstitutional sites forming substitutional-interstitial pair. Fig.
3.5 (d) shows the defect pair formed by an impurity at a substitutional site with





(a) Split Interstitial (b) Frenkel Pair Cc)Vacancy-Impurity (d) Impurity Pair
Pair
Fig.3.5 Illustration of different types of defect pairs (a) Split-interstitial, (b)
Coupling of a vacancy with closest interstitial-a Frenkel pair, (c) Vacancy-impurity
pair and (d) impurity-impurity pair.
(vi) Di- and multi-vacancies
The two vacancies on neighbouring sites in a crystal lattice form a vacancy
pair known as di-vacancy as shown in Fig.3.6 (a). Analogous statements hold for the
association of more than two vacancies, which are called multi-vacancies.
(vii) Split Vacancy
If two vacancies are separated by an interstitial atom, the complex defect is
known as split vacancy as illustrated in Fig.3.6 (b).
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(a) Di-vacancy (b) Split-vacancy
Fig.3.6 (a) Two vacancies on neighbouring sites constituting a di-vacancy, (b)
Two vacancies are separated by an interstitial- Split vacancy.
(viii) Aggregates
If the complexes formed by point perturbations become larger and reach
mesoscopic size, one refers to them as aggregates.
3.1.2 LINE DEFECTS
In a case where a whole row of atoms is displaced from their regular position
In a crystal is called a line defect. This kind of imperfection is also known as
dislocation which is the most common structural defect in semiconductors. There are
two main dislocations, namely, edge dislocation and screw dislocation. The insertion
of an extra half plane of atoms into the regular crystal is called edge dislocation as
illustrated in Fig. 3.7 (a). If one part of the crystal is displaced with respect to other
part then this type of defect is called screw dislocation as shown in Fig. 3.7 (b).
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Due to the line defects, the material around the dislocation line has
compressional or dilatational strains. Such defects, therefore, lower or raise the
potential in the neighbourhood of a dislocation.
\ \. \_L III J J.,
'\ '\ T r r
(a) (b)
Fig.3.7 Line defects (a) Edge dislocation and (b) Screw dislocation
3.1.3 PLANAR DEFECTS
The planar defects correspond to a misplaced plane of atoms or boundaries of
different orientation in a crystal. Stacking faults, twin boundaries and grain
boundaries are examples of planar defects.
A change or interruption in the stacking sequence of the atomic planes
produces stacking faults. A Grain boundary within a polycrystalline material
separates regions of different crystalline orientation which are called grains. A grain
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boundary whose lattice structures are mirror images of each other in the plane of the
boundary is known as twin boundary. The influence of these defects is usually
realised at the boundaries, which are charged and can attract compensating charges
in the adjacent space charge of the crystal. Fig. 3.8 (a) and (b) illustrates the twin
boundaries and grain boundaries respectively.
(a) (b)
Fig.3.8 Illustration of planar defects (a) Twin boundaries (b) Solid circles
represent atoms forming crystal grains and open circles are representing the atoms at
crystal grain boundaries.
3.2 ROLE OF IMPURITIES IN SEMICONDUCTORS
There are usually two ways for a foreign impurity to accommodate itself
inside the host lattice. It may either find an interstitial lattice site or it may substitute
a host atom by replacing it. Substitutional impurities in elemental semiconductors
may be divided into two types according to their position in the periodic table with
respect to host atom. The first type is known as isovalent impurity which belongs to
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the same column as the host element in the periodic table. The second type is donor
or acceptor substitutional impurity that belongs to the right or left column of the host
atom. For the case of compound semiconductors the same impurity can act as donor
or accepter depending on which host atom is displaced by the impurity atom. This
kind of impurity atom is known as amphoteric. A typical example is silicon in GaAs.
Any kind of impurity can play a very important role in semiconductor
materials by introducing energy levels in the bandgap of the material. These can
have specific effects on the electrical and optical properties of the semiconductors.
These energy levels could be shallow or deep depending upon their location in the
bandgap of the material. The role of the impurity depends upon its type and
concentration and on the nature of those impurities that already exist in the crystal
structure. The foreign impurities which introduce shallow levels in the bandgap can
affect the electrical conductivity of the material since electrons or holes associated
with the shallow levels have very small ionisation energy comparable to kT (0.025
cV at 300K, k is Boltzmann's constant). This means that they can be thermally
ionised at room temperature and consequently they will increase the electrical
conductivity of the material. For example a foreign impurity such as Si or Be
incorporated in a pure GaAs material can change the electrical conductivity over
many orders of magnitude with respect to intrinsic GaAs. These Si and Be impurities
in GaAs in fact introduce shallow levels near the conduction and valence band and
make the pure GaAs n-type (electrons are majority carriers) or p-type (holes are
majority carriers), respectively. Shallow energy levels associated with Si and Be
impurities in Si- and Be- doped GaAs are called shallow donors and shallow
acceptors, respectively.
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The control of the incorporation of shallow impurities is the key for
controlling the carrier concentration that can make the semiconductor very useful for
technological applications. /\ simple example of inhomogeneous semiconductors is a
p-n junction which has a region doped with acceptors adjacent to a region doped
with donors. One important property of the p-n junction is that when a positive bias
is applied to the p-rcgion and negative bias to the n-region current flows from the P
region to the n region (the junction is forward biased). Virtually no current flows
when the polarity of the applied voltages are reversed (the junction is reverse
biased). This asymmetry of the current flow makes the p-n junction act as a rectifier
of /\C (alternating current) circuits. /\ solid state transistor which acts as a signal
amplifier is of the same kind with two junctions consisting of three consecutive
regions, p-n-p or n-p-n. Similarly a solid state three junctions p-n-p-n structure
known as thyristor is a valuable device in power circuit applications. Under other
conditions a p-n junction emits radiation or light at different wavelengths.
On the other hand deep levels do not contribute to the conduction mechanism
like shallow levels and have some other role in controlling certain properties of the
semiconductors. They arc usually> 100 meV away from the conduction and valence
band. Fig. 3.9 illustrates the shallow and deep levels within the band gap of the host
material. Deep levels can be incorporated deliberately or unintentionally during the
growth process. They could be foreign impurities or inherent crystal imperfections.
These energy levels can play an important role in the optical and electrical properties
of the materials. They can for example act as non-radiative recombination centers,
hindering the emission of photons and consequently have a strong influence on the









Fig.3.9 A simple band diagram of a semiconductor indicating the shallow and
deep levels in the forbidden gap.
The recombination rate approaches a maximum as the energy level of the
recombination center approaches midgap. Thus the most effective recombination
centers are those which are located near the middle of the semiconductor band gap
[3]. The large energy dissipated during the process is accomplished by a cascade
process involving the successive emission of single phonons as the electron cascades
down through the excited states of the center. This energy loss in the cascade process
was proposed by Lax [4] in his work while measuring the capture cross-sections of
electrons in semiconductors. The capture cross-section of a trap center is defined as a
measure of how close the carrier has come to the recombination center to be captured
[5].
Lifetime of the charge carriers is of significant importance and affects the
performance of high speed switching devices. The presence of deep level impurities
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In the semiconductor materials can control the lifetime of charge earners as
explained by Schockley-Rcad-Hall statistics [L 2]. For longer lifetime deep levels
must be avoided. For example when the light falls on the surface of a
photoconductor slab having ohmic contacts on the two ends, electron-hole pairs are
generated resulting in an increase of conductivity. It is observed [6] that
photoconductive gain is higher when the carrier lifetime is longer. So, it is essential
for charge carriers to have longer lifetime to reach their respective electrodes for
collection excluding any substantial loss.
The radiative recombinations are the basis for emitting light from
semiconductors. In this respect and for the manufacturing of light emitting diodes
(LEOs) direct bandgap materials have a distinct advantage over indirect gap
materials. However, an isovalent impurity introduced in the indirect band gap
semiconductors can give the possibility to make LED diodes. A well-known
example is substitutional nitrogen in GaP, which has been widely used for producing
green LEOs. Similarly a Zn-O donor-acceptor complex pair in GaP introduces a
O.8eY deep level that can act as a radiative recombination center emitting light in the
red spectrum [7].
3.3 DEFECTS AND THEIR CARRIER KINETICS
3.3.1 SHALLOW LEVELS: DONORS AND ACCEPTORS
The donor or acceptor impurity levels appear near the conduction or valence
band edges in the semiconductor forbidden gap. They can provide electron to
conduction band or hole to the valence band, respectively, depending upon the
temperature condition. At very 10\\/ temperature, electrons or holes stick with their
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respective lattice sites. Near room temperature, the donors or acceptors arc ionised
and make the electrons or holes free to reside in the conduction or valence hand. For
simplicity let us consider the donor states case. The ions interact with free electrons




where (j is the charge of carrier, r is the separation between two charge carriers and I:
is dielectric constant of material.
This is similar to an electron in a hydrogen atom problem but with the electron
having a different mass called the effective mass (m*). With this new mass the
potential is reduced by a factor i:" ' I:. The effective mass can be derived from the (E,
k) relationship and is given by
The solution to this problem is given by
3.2
where Er. El) and [:0 are the conduction band energy, donor level energy and relative
dielectric constant, respectively.
To this particular case a good approximation for the Fermi level and
electron/hole density relationship is provided by Joyce-Dixon [~].
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. J\(. '118 N,
for n-type material 3.3
t: -- I; k 7'1 (I L _I (L))I'vJ/ - ~I - H n N, + J8 N, ( for p-type material
where 11. II and k'i arc number of electrons in the conduction band, number of holes in
the valence hand and Boltzmann constant. The terms N, and N, arc known as
effective density of states in conduction and valence bands.
3.3.2 DEEP LEVEL KINETICS
The energy states with energies more than 0.1 cV from the conduction or
valence bands are usually referred to in literature as trap centers, recombination-
generation centers and deep levels. These terms have precise meanings such that a
state is a trap center or a recombination-generation center depending upon the doping
conditions, capture cross-section and temperature. The emission and capture rates
determine the occupancy of a center at equilibrium.
A defect center is defined as a trap center if a charge carrier captured by the
center stays there until it is forced to emit into the band from where it came. An
electron trap captures an electron from the conduction hand and then re-emits it to
the conduction band. This may happen for an empty center when the capture rate of
an electron from the conduction band is much larger than the emission of hole to the
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valence hand. For a filled center this occurs when the emission rate of an electron is
much larger than the capture rate of holes.
A center is called a generation center when empty it emits a hole to the
valence hand and when filled it emits an electron to the conduction hand. On the
other hand a center is called a recombination center when empty it captures an
electron fi·OITI the conduction band and when filled it captures a hole from the
conduction band.
3.3.2.1 SHOCKLEY-READ-HALL THEORY
In the carrier recombination process there are two ways by which an electron
and a hole can recombine. An electron from the conduction band can recombine with
a hole in the valence band known as band to band recombination or direct
recombination and if there exists a deep level the electron has a choice to recombine
with the hole through the deep level known as indirect recombination as shown in
Fig. 3.10 (a). A very successful theory for kinetics of charge carriers through
intermediate centers (deep levels) has been worked out by Shockley, Read [1] and
Hall [2] independently. According to this theory, four basic emission and capture
processes can occur across a deep level of energy Er as illustrated in Fig. 3.10 (b).
First Process: Emission of electrons from a deep level to conduction hand.
The rate of electron emission 'R:is described by
R = c' n
• II I
(3.4)
where '(',,' is a proportionality constant and defined as the electron emission rate and





transition ~"'r-via deep level
(a) (b)
Fig.3.10 (a) Schematic diagrams of a band-to-band recombination (direct
transition) and recombination through a deep level (indirect transition via an
intermediate level ET)' (b) Illustration of four emission and capture processes of
charge carriers (holes and electrons).
Second Process: Capture of electrons by a deep level from conduction band.
The rate of capture of electrons "C,' is described by
(3.5)
where 'n' is the number of electrons in the conduction band, 'PT' the concentration
of empty deep states, 'an' is the capture cross section and <V';> th the average thermal
velocity of the electrons. Essentially an electron with this thermal velocity must
come within an area an of the trap to be captured.
Third Process: Emission of holes from a deep level into valence band.
The rate of hole emission 'Rh' is described by
(3.6)
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where 'c,,' is the hole emission rate.
Fourth Process: Capture of holes by a deep level from the valence band.
The rate of capture of hole 'CII' is described by
CII = (T I' (VI' ) III11 r P (3.7)
where '0,' is the hole capture cross-section and ' I~,· ,,, is the average thermal
velocity of the holes and 'p' the density of holes in the valence band. respectively.
The net rate of electrons leaving the conduction band is given by
+dn
-,- = (T/I (V/I )," r-» - <»,
at
(3.8 )
and the net rate of holes leaving the valence band is
+dp
-- = (T " (V" ) III IIr P - c I'Pr
dt
(3.9)
Thus the rate at which the density of tilled traps increases is






Utilising equations (3.8) & (3.9) in the above equation we have
dill
- = (T (V ) I) 11 - e 11 - (J' (V ) III) (' IJJ 11 II II! I II I I' I"l! J - I) I1I/
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If the total density of deep states
So above equation becomes
dll/ = N / «(T" (I 'II ) fh 11 +- (' /' ) - "/ «(T" (V" ) fir 11 + ('" + (T /' (V/, ) 'Ir P + ('/' )
dl
or dnl_ = ((' -t e )N - (c + c: -+ (' + c ,)11/n I) I " II /I I
dl
(3, II)
h f)' (' = (T < V > Pwere c" = CY" < v" > fir 17, /' /' /' II! are capture coefficients of
electrons and holes, respectively. These describe the rate of capturing electrons and
holes. Equations (3.8), (3.9), and (3.11) arc kinetic equations which completely
describe the electron and hole densities in the conduction and valence bands as well




Now the principle of detailed balance is a result of microscopic reversibility
of electron kinetics, chemical, and other reactions. It is prerequisite for the
establishment of thermal equilibrium which requires that forward and reverse
reaction rates are identical for every single possible reaction path. The detailed
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balance principle is used extensively in semiconductor statistics. Blakemore [I OJ,
Roosbroeck and Shockley [II] derived the formulae concerning the carrier Iifetime
for the intrinsic radiative recombinations. This approach was extended to extrinsic
radiative processes by Sclar and Burstein [12].
The rates of creation and annihilation of free carriers in a semiconductor at
thermal equilibrium arc equal and this condition is termed as the detailed balance




Total density of deep levels is given by
(J.15)
w here I is the fermi-Dirac distribution function which gives the probability of an




The fermi-Dirac distribution function is given by
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0.18)
Here E,; E,. k'i and T are energy of deep level, energy of fermi level, Boltzman
constant and temperature respectively.
By using equations (3.16), (3. I 7), 0.18) and (3.13)
e" N,f = o, < V:, >,,, 11 N, (1- f)
. (/:,-/:,.)
'= < v > 11 e:
(II (JII "," xP kilT (3.19)
where "/I" is the electron density. which is given by
( E, - E) N (I:' - E, )/I = 1/ exp . '=. exp -' ., 1. T ' k T
"Ii Ii
(3.20)
where 11 = N exp (E, - E, ) and Ne is the density of states in the conduction band
" kliT .
By substituting equation (3.20) into (3.19)
( E -F 1,- < > N ex - -, - ,(11 - (JII VII ,iI ,p k/iT . (3.21 )




where Ne, N", <VII> th ' < V,,> th arc the density of states in the conduction hand,
density of states in the valence band, thermal velocity of electrons and thermal
velocity of holes, respectively and given hy the following equations.




where 111,*, 111" * arc effective masses of electrons and holes,
If these values are substituted in corresponding equations (3.21) & (3.22) and all
constant values are replaced by a single constam 'A'
(
2Jr1I1~ kH )'2(3k/l) '2
where, A = 2 ~ -.-
h' /1/"
, (Er - E,,)
1'" = A T-u" exp - kT
( 1'"." JThe Arrhenius plot of log ~ versus (f-) yields a straight line and slope of
this line gives the activation energy of the deep level which is the most important
parameter that indicates the position of the deep level in the forbidden gap.
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3.4 DEFECTS IN DILUTE NITRIDE SEMICONDUCTORS
Nitrogen incorporates in the GaAs lattice by replacing As atoms
substitutionally and creates localised energy states near the conduction hand edge
which leads to an enormous bowing of the bandgap [I J] that affects the electrical
and optical properties of the materials [14). However, it also occupies the non-
substitutional sites in the lattice of GaAs which facilitates the formation of various
defects that can degrade the quality of the crystal leading to a decrease in the optical
efficiency [15] and carrier li fetimc [16, 17].
Several kinds of point defects such as N-interstitials, As-antisites and Ga-
vacancies in dilute nitrides have been reported in the literature. From thermodynamic
calculations, Zhang and Wei [I Xl have showed the presence of substitutional N
[Fig.3.II(a)], N-N split interstitial [Fig.3.II(b)] that can form a midgap electron
state and Ga vacancies [Fig.3.II(c)] which were reported to be in the MBE and
MOVPE-grown material [19]. Some of the nitrogen related defects in GaAs and their
properties are given below.
(i) The presence of nitrogen interstitia Is in GaAs has been evident by nuclear
reaction analysis (NRA) and Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry (RBS)
channeling studies [20- 22]. Energetically active defects due to nitrogen interstitial
and their complexes such as (N-As) and (N-N) split interstitials have also been
reported by several groups [23, 14]. First principle studies show that split interstitials
emerge as lowest energy configurations. According to the calculations the formation
energy for N-N and As-N defects are similar because the changes in the bond lengths
N-N, and As-N are similar but N-N possess less strain on the crystal than that of As-
N due to their chemical potential difference [25, 26].
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig.3.l1 Illustration of (a) substitutional N, (b) N-N split interstitial, and (c)
Ga vacancy and As antisite (after Zhang and Wei [18]).
Another study reported on N-interstitials in dilute nitride materials by W. J.
Fan et al. [27] shows that most of the N interstitials form N-As complex and N-N
complex in a very small number. T. Ahlgren et al. [28] studied the concentration of
N interstitials in GaAsN and found that substitutional N increases with the increase
ofN contents in GaAsN. However, for N concentration in the range 0.7% to 3% the
N interstitials remains constant to a value 2.3 x 1019 cm-3. They concluded that these
could be among the most important non-radiative recombination centers which are
usually responsible for the decrease in optical efficiency of nitride materials.
(ii) Another important defect state in dilute nitride materials is the Ga vacancy. It
is also found in GaAs materials as an isolated Ga vacancy or as a vacancy-Ga
complex. Positron annihilation spectroscopy measurements have established the
formation of Ga vacancies in Ga(In)NAs alloys [29, 30] and shown that the defect
concentration increases with the increase of N content in the alloy. Li. W. Pes sa et
al. [29] have attributed the defects creation during MBE growth to the energetic N
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ions from the radio frequency plasma source and also to low adatom mobility at the
low growth temperature.
(iii) Optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) measurements [31, 32] have
shown the existence of As antisites in Ga(ln)NAs alloys. It has also been suggested
[18] that arsenic antisite (ASlia) is likely attracted by substitutional N in GaAs and
forms a complex (N'CAsli") which is an efficient non-radiative center.
(iv) Space charge techniques such as deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS)
have been considered very powerful techniques for the characterization of
electrically active defects in semiconductors. For example, P. Krispin el al. [33] have
reported the study of deep levels in dilute nitrides. They have found several hole
traps denoted by HK I-HK5 in MBE grown p-type GaAsN samples. Trap level HK I
(0.16 eV) was found to be highest at the interface of GaAsN/GaAs. HK2 (0.39 eV)
and HK5 (0.69 eV) are similar to the traps found in the GaAs grown by liquid phase
epitaxy (LPE) and were assigned to GaA, (Ga on As site). HK3 (0.35 eV) level has
been assigned to copper impurities form N cell and HK4 (0.45 - 0.55 eV) has been
considered to be due to iron impurities.
P. Kripsin et al. [34] have also examined N-related electron traps in Si-doped
GaAsN samples. Two electron traps were identified at 0.8 eV and 1.1 eV above the
valence band edge. They have tentatively been assigned to (N-N) and (As-N) split
interstitials, respectively. Both (N-N) and (As-N) split interstitials have theoretically
been predicted to create compression strain in the crystal [35]. (N-N) split interstitial
defect has been predicted to trap both holes and electrons.
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3.4.1 EFFECTS OF THERMAL ANNEALING
Thermal annealing of semiconductors shows various effects on the electrical,
optical and structural properties of the materials. There is an extensive study of
annealing effects on improvement of PL emission and point defects evolution in
dilute nitride semiconductor materials.
Thermal annealing can have several effects including (I) the introduction of
new defects in the band gap of the semiconductor materials (2) the decrease of the
concentration of the existing defects and (3) the complete removal of the existing
defects. For example, deep levels denoted by M I, M3 and M4 in Ref. [36] are
commonly present in Si-doped MBE grown Ga/vs as identified by Lang [36]. After
annealing, a decrease in the concentration of defects M I and M4 along with a
complete removal of defect M3 have been reported. Rapid thermal annealing of
GaAs samples at 800 "c for 15 minutes has been found to introduced the well known
electron trap level EL2 [37].
In a DLTS study of MoeVD grown p-type GaAsN, rapid thermal annealing
at 600 DCto 900°C for 30 sec generated six new deep levels which arc stable at l)OO
"c [38] but on the other hand the existing interstitial N-As complex and other non-
radiative defects were found to be effectively removed by thermal annealing [39].
Annealing effects on the optical properties of dilute nitride materials have
been observed by several groups and an increase in the PL signal intensity after
annealing has been reported. This improvement of the PL efficiency is commonly
attributed to the annihilation of point defects in the dilute nitride materials. For
example, P. Uusimaa [40] has investigated the annealing effects on PL intensity and
found that PL intensity increases with the increase of annealing temperature lip to
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750 ne. Similarly Rao et al. [41] have seen higher PL intensity with sharper PL line-
widths after post-growth heat treatments at 650 (le. They have suggested this
enhancement in the PL properties is due to the complete annihilation of non-radiative
point defect (N-H complex).
3.4.2 EFFECTS OF HYDROGEN IRRADIATION
Hydrogen irradiation produces remarkable effects on the electronic properties
of semiconductors. Since the hydrogen atom has a high chemical reactivity, it makes
bonds with other lattice atoms and neutralises the dangling bonds. This has the effect
of eliminating non-radiative recombination centres including shallow and deep levels
from the bandgap of the semiconductor materials [42].
The study related to hydrogen-nitrogen interaction has been reported by
many researchers [43-50]. When hydrogen is incorporated in dilute nitride alloys it
can exists as an interstitial (H-H) molecule, a single-hydrogen atom (rnonoatomic),
or two-hydrogen atoms (diatomic) having high chemical activity so that they can
make a bond with nitrogen atoms. However, the nature of interaction of the
hydrogen-nitrogen atoms is still an answerable question. In an investigation of
InGaAsN using Hall experiment, Xin cl al. [51] have suggested that H atom could
act like a donor atom and it can makes the material slightly n-type, Whereas some
other studies have shown that it can act as a N passivating agent [52] that can
neutralise the N atom by making di-hydrogen complexes with N.
Janotti et at. [53] have studied the atomic structure and stability of different
hydrogen-nitrogen configurations by using first-principle total-energy calculations
method. They have demonstrated theoretically that the mono-atomic H behaves like
a donor in GaAsN for all the H-related energy states. However, it is not agreed with
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theory [54] about the role of mono-atomic H in conventional semiconductors such as
GaAs where single hydrogen atom can act as a donor or acceptor depending upon the
relative Fermi level position. For the other configuration which involves two H
atoms (di-atomic hydrogen) and a N atom, they have found that H~·-N complex is
more stable than other existing H-H interstitial molecules. In addition, H2·-N
complex has been considered to be responsible for the reversal of band gap reduction
in GaAsN materials [53].
The H atom can make a complex with lattice defects present in the crystal.
For example, theoretical calculations [55] show that the presence of N atom in GaAs
favour the formation of Ga vacancies (V(j,,) in GaAsN materials. These V(ja are
anticipated to interact with the H atom to form a (N-H-V(j,,) complex in the dilute
nitride materials. The increase of V(;,,-related complexes has been experimentally
demonstrated by J. Toivonen et. al. [56] in MOVPE grown GaAsN layers.
3.5 DEFECTS IN DILUTE BISMIDE SEMICONDUCTORS
Dilute bismide alloys are very important because of three interesting
properties. Firstly it disturbs the valence band maxima of GaAs instead of affecting
the conduction band which is vital for electron mobility. Secondly, for the same
alloy concentration, Bi redshifts the bandgap of GaAs more than four times as
compared to Sb or In. The large reduction of the band gap of the GaAs due to the
incorporation of Bi is of great interest for devices operating in the long wavelength
region [57, 58]. The substitution of As by Bi in GaAs develops a compressive strain
due to the large difference in the radii of Bi and As atoms. The localised potential of
Bi and the surrounding lattice relaxation change the electronic band structure of
GaAs considerably. The incorporation of highly lattice mismatched impurity (Si)
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also creates structural defects that could deteriorate the crystal quality of GaAs. In
addition, due to tendency of the Bi to surface-segregate under normal GaAs growth
temperature [59], the incorporation of Bi in GaAs requires reduced temperature
growth that itself leads to the formation of defects which can act as non-radiative
recombination centers. However, the large difference of atomic potentials and
electroncgativity have produced localised states close to the valence band maxima of
GaAs which can act as trapping centers for the bound holes that could reduce the
non-radiative centers.
The investigations about the defect states in dilute bismidc materials have not
been reported comprehensively. However, the spatial distribution of Bi atoms in the
bismide alloy studied by G. Giatto et al. [60] has shown that at 1.l)(~) Bi, Bi
distributed randomly, whereas at 2.4%Bi, it makes pairs and clusters that affects the
electronic and optical properties of this material system. Some of the bismuth related
defects in GaAs and properties are given below.
(i) The most important effect of Bi in GaAsBi is that the band of GaAs
decreases drastically by incorporating a few percent of Bi in GaAs.
(ii) M. Kunzer et al. [61] have reported the presence of antisite defects in
GaAsBi layers. In their studies of defects identification by using electron spin
resonance (ESR) technique they have observed that a substantial amount of Bi, about
10%, have occupied the Ga site rather than substituting As in the crystal. This has
the effect of increasing the resistivity and carrier trapping rate in the GaAsBi
material.
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(iii) A sequence of stacking faults along the interface of GaAs/GaAsHi have been
observed in the high resolution transmission microscopic (HRTEM) studies, reported
by J. F. Rodrigo et al. [62].
(iv) Time-resolved terahertz spectroscopy measurements have been performed on
dilute GaAs bismidc and nitride alloys by D. G. Cooke et ill. [63]. They determined
the electron mobility for GaAsI--\N, (x=O.H4) and GaAsH Bi, (y'~()·H4(X)cpi-laycrs.
Their experiments reveals the electron mobility of 2X()()cm:' IV s at a carrier density
of 2.7x tu" cm-3 for bismide layers and 920 cm:' IV s at a carrier density of 1.9x to"
em -, for dilute nitride layers. So in terms of electron mobility, the Hi incorporation in
GaAs does not decrease the electron mobility significantly as compared to that of
GaAsN materials.
(v) The band gap of the GaAsBi have been investigated and found to be
temperature insensitive by using photoluminescence (Pl.) [64, 65], and
photoreflectance (PR) measurements [66].
(vi) Photoluminescence (Pl.) and clectrolumincscencc (El) studies at room
temperature by Lewis et al. [67] on p-i-n GaAsBi structure show that the Pl. peaks
are blue shifted relative to the EL peaks which might be due to shallow localized
states in the bismide alloy. This is because of the fact that Bi tends to behave as an
impurity rather than an alloying element.
3.5.1 EFFECTS OF THERMAL ANNEALING
Thermal annealing has been used as an efficient solution to improve the
physical properties of epitaxial semiconductor materials. The presence of structural
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defects such as stacking faults, point defects such as antisites and non-radiative
recombination centers have been proposed in GaAsBi layers. Whereas, post-growth
thermal annealing studies of GaAsBi layers have shown the improvement in the
luminescence intensity.
Rodrigo et. al. [62] have reported the influence of thermal annealing on the
structural and optical properties of the (,aAsBi layers grown by MBE. They have
found that after annealing at 473 K for 3 hours, the mosaic structure of the layer has
disappeared. the presence of the defects reduced significantly and PL intensity has
improved.
In another study. I. Moussa et al. [68] have used high resolution x-ray
diffraction (HRXRO) to investigate the effect of annealing on the crystalline
structure of GaAsBi. They have reported that above an annealing temperature of 750
(le the structure stability degraded significantly. However, they have observed a clear
increase in the PL intensity after thermal annealing and suggested 700 (le the optimal
annealing temperature for GaAsBi alloy.
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This chapter describes the electrical [conventional deep level transient
spectroscopy (DLTS); Laplace DLTS (LDLTS)], and optical [Photoluminescence
(PL) spectroscopy; optical transmission spectroscopy] characterisation techniques
used to investigate the semiconductor samples presented in this thesis. The hardware
and software required to implement these methods are also presented. The
conventional DLTS and LDLTS are space-charge capacitance techniques and
function in the space charge region of a p-n junction or Schottky diode. The
properties of Schottky diodes, which were utilised to study deep traps, will be
discussed. PL is one of the very useful optical spectroscopy tools to investigate
optical dynamical processes occurring in semiconductor materials.
4.1 SCHOTTKY DIODES:
PROPERTIES AND CHARACTERISATION
4.1.1 ENERGY BAND DIAGRAM
A Schottky junction can be obtained by making contact between a metal with
a work function U/)",) and an n-type semiconductor of electron affinity (xII) ami work
function «(/)-> assuming no interfacial layer exists «(/)", > (/>,). The positions of the
Fermi levels in the semiconductor and metal are different when isolated. However,
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when they are brought into contact electrons move from semiconductor to metal until
the Fermi levels equilibrate. Uncompensated donor ions are therefore left behind in
the space charge region situated in the semiconductor. The energy band diagram of
a Schottky junction shown in Fig. 4.1 is sketched with the requirements of constant












Fig.4.1 Energy band diagram of Schottky junction.
For an ideal Schottky junction, the Schottky barrier (<P8n) from metal to
semiconductor and the built-in potential (Vbi) from the semiconductor to metal are
given by (/>Bn = (/>m-Xn and Vbi = <Pm - (/>s , respectively.
When an external voltage is applied across the junction it changes the flow of
electrons across the junction. The junction is reverse biased when a negative voltage
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(VR) is applied to the metal with respect to the semiconductor and the junction is said
to be forward biased when a positive voltage (Vd is applied to the metal. In the case
of forward biased junction, the total potential across the junction is decreased to (Vh,
-Vd. The Fermi level in the semiconductor rises with respect to that of the metal so
that the energy band bending is reduced which allows an increase of the net now of
electrons from semiconductor to metal. On the other hand when the junction is
reverse biased, the total potential across the junction is increased to (I'h, + I· ,d. The
Fermi level in the semiconductor decreases and, therefore bending of the energy
bands increases. This results in a reduction of the net flow of electrons.
4.1.2 SPACE CHARGE REGION
The space charge region of a Schottky diode is established due to
uncompensated charges because of partial or full depiction of free carriers. I f prx) is
the charge density of space charge region of width (14), the net potential (I') across
the Schottky junction can be obtained by using Poisson's equation.
(4.1 )
where e, is the dielectric constant of semiconductor and x is the distance from the
junction into the semiconductor.
If p(x) is uniform in the space charge region as given by pt») -qN".
equation (4.1) reduces to:
I
W = ( 2F., lJ~;'d ]2 (4.2)
where Nt! is the density of donor ions in the space charge region.
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Equation (4.2) gives the relationship between the width of the space charge region
and the total potential across the Schottky junction.
For the forward bias and reverse bias conditions, equation (4.2) can be rewritten as:
Forward bias:
Reverse bias: (
( V + V )) I,
IF - 2,: I" , II
qlv'l
In the ideal case, it is assumed that there arc no free carriers in the space
charge region and the boundary between the space charge region and neutral region
is very sharp. This assumption is known as depletion region approximation. In
reality, there exists a small transition region around this boundary which is not
completely free from mobile carriers [I]. This small transition region is known as





where kR is the Boltzmann' s constant and Tis the temperature in Kelvin.
Depletion region approximation is reasonably satisfied when the space charge
region is much larger than the Debye length. For instance, under reverse bias when
the space charge region becomes reasonably larger, this is convincingly a good
approximation [1].
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4.1.3 CAPACITANCE ASSOCIATED WITH SPACE CHARGE REGION
Differential capacitance associated with space charge region of a Schottky
junction can be expressed as
(4.6)
Where dQ IS the charge in the space charge region when a reverse bias dVR IS
applied.






Equation (4.7) is similar to the expression for the parallel plate capacitor of area A
and separation W between plates.
Thus, the capacitance of a reverse biased junction using equations (4.7) and (4.2) can
be written as:
(4.8)
Equation (4.8) shows that as the applied reverse bias is increased the capacitance of
the diode decreases.
The capacitance-voltage characteristics of a Schottky junction allow the
measurement of the background doping concentration and doping concentration
profile of the semiconductor. The plot of l/C~ versus VR results in a straight line and
the slope of this line gives the doping concentration whilst the intercept at 1!C~ = 0
yields the built-in-voltage across the junction.
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4.2 DEEP LEVEL TRANSIENT SPECTROSCOPY (DLTS)
Almost all defects characterization techniques available to date arc based on
the measurement of space charge region variations with the applied pulse biases. The
basic principle of the DLTS is to perturb the occupancy of a trap by applying a
variable reverse bias to the Schottky diode. Lang [2] in 1974 introduced a method
which allows the measurement of the capacitance changes associated with space
charge region. This measurement as a function of time allows the carriers emission
process from the deep levels. This can be then used to determine different parameters
associated with the defect.
To understand the principle and operation of the DLTS technique, one must
have some basic knowledge of the capacitance transients arising from the space
charge region of a Schottky diode.
4.2.1 CAPACITANCE TRANSIENTS
Consider a schottky diode formed on the n-type semiconductor with uniform
donor density N". For simplicity let us assume that the electron trap located at energy
ET in the bandgap with a uniform density Ni, A pulse with fixed repetition frequency
is applied to the diode. The pulse with width I" repeats between reverse bias VI? and
filling bias VI' (where VI' < VI?). Fig. 4.2 (a) shows the diode under steady state
condition, VR is applied to the sample such that all the traps are empty of charge and
there is no net flow of the charge carriers in the space charge region. When the
reverse bias VI? decreases to V" for a short interval of time by a bias pulse as shown
in Fig. 4.2 (b), the space charge region width decreases. As a result of the decrease in
the space charge region, the electrons from the conduction band will flow to the
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region that was previously depleted of carriers and the traps within this region will
capture these electrons.
Assuming there is only filling of the traps and no emission of charge carriers
during the bias V", from the Kinetics of capture process (equation (3.11) Chapter 3),
the rate equation for the density of filled traps is given by
dn , ( )
--=c N.-I/
I " I I(I
(4.9)
Where 1/ r is density of filled traps and c., is the capture coefficient of electrons, and it
is defined as
('" = (T" < V" > rh 11 (4.10)
where <V,,> Iii is the mean thermal velocity of the electron, a; is the carrier capture
cross-section and 11 = N" -Nt:: N" is the effective doping concentration.
If the duration of the bias pulse is long enough, then all the trap levels will he
filled by electrons i.c. 11/ = Ni. By the end of the pulse, the sample is returned to the
quiescent reverse hias . VR' as shown in Fig. 4.2 (c) and the depletion region is again
depleted of free carriers. The filled levels start to emit electrons so that the
concentration of the filled trap '11/ will vary again and this variation can he
expressed from the kinetics of emission process by the following rate equation.
dn, ()











Fig.4.2 Energy band diagram of Schottky diode with electron trap ET with a
uniform density NT. (a) the junction at steady reverse bias VR (traps are emptied) (b)
the junction at applied bias Vp (carrier filling of the traps) (c) the junction at applied
quiescent bias VR (emission of carriers).
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For simplicity, considering the deep level to be an electron interacting centre
then the solution fix nitt) during capture and emission process is given by the
following exponential functions respectively [3].
Solution for equation (4.9)
(4.12)
and solution for the equation (4.11)
or (4.13)





From the above equation it IS clear that the decrease in the filled trap
concentration follows the exponential behavior with time constant t and gives rise to
a transient as schematically shown in Fig. 4.3.
Since it is difficult to measure the change in the concentration of the filled
traps with time directly, so the simplest indirect method is to monitor the capacitance
changes of a junction associated with the concentration variations.
So by including the contribution of the filled traps IIdf) in the space charge region,
























Capacitance transient response of a Schottky diode by applying a reverse






where Coo is the steady state capacitance at reverse bias' VR' and is given by
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Ic. _ A ( 1:, {IN" ]2
m Ji (V~" t 1 'R )
By including the variation of 1/ r with time from equation (4.13), we get the time
dependence of the capacitance for electron emitters as
(4.16)
Thus the change in capacitance of a Schottky diode due to bias pulses can he used to
determine the emission rates and trap concentration. These changes arc in the form
of capacitance transients.
4.2.2 CONVENTIONAL DLTS
The conventional DLTS method [2] is based on the principle that the junction
capacitance is sampled at two different times I, and t: (1_,> 1/) during the carrier
emission process. The difference in capacitance [C(t /)-C((,)I = flC is at a certain
temperature T is the output signal (S) of the conventional DLTS technique. Using
equation (4.16), the DLTS signal (S) is given by
(4.17)





The emission rates of the carriers also depend upon the temperature of the
diode and therefore, the DLTS signal (S) changes as the temperature (/) changes.
Equation (4.17) is the output of the conventional DITS system.
The realization of the idea of DLTS method is shown in Fig. 4.4 (a). The
DLTS signal (S) is small for r ... (t,-I_') and r .. (trf_')' Whereas, the intensity of
DLTS signal (S) becomes significant when r (t ,-I_,) Thus, a DLTS peak is
constructed as shown in Fig. 4.4 (a).
The value of the muximum DLTS signal S""II can be determined from
equation (4.17) by using the relation cI.\'(r) - 0 which is given by
dr
(4.18)
Equation (4.18) is called rate window. The value of the rate window can be
changed by choosing different values of I, and I_,. Different rate windows correspond
to different peak positions with respect to temperature in the DLTS spectra as shown
in Fig. 4.4 (b). Thus the activation energy of the trap can be determined by
measuring the emission rates as a function of temperature using different rate
windows and then plotting them in the Arrhenius plot as shown in Fig. 4.4 (c).
Moreover, equations (4.17) and (4.18) show that the peak height of the DLTS signals
is independent of the absolute value of I, and 1_, rather it depends upon their ratio.
Further, Sfl/ar is proportional to ~CII, therefore, to the trap concentration Ni. Hence
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Fig.4.4 (a) Schematic diagram illustrating the formation of DLTS spectra. (b)
DLTS spectra taken at different rate windows. (c) The emission rates versus
temperature are plotted in the Arrhenius plot to determine the activation energy of
the trap.
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4.2.3 LAPLACE DLTS SPECTROSCOPY
Although the DLTS method is widely used in studying deep level impurities
and defects in semiconductors, it is not entirely free from problems. One of them is
accurate temperature measurement in the thermal scanning technique [4], where the
temperature of the diode is continuously increased or decreased. Lang et al. [4]
pointed out that the thermally scanned techniques arc less accurate fIX determining
the activation energies than the isothermal transient techniques. Secondly, the time
constant resolution of the standard DLTS is too poor for studying the fine structure
during the emission process. For example, even for a perfect defect with no
complicated factors, standard DLTS produces a spectrum of broad peak and any
variation in the time constant during the emission from the defect center contributes
in further broadening of the peak [5]. Thus, the resolved structure is not achievable
unless the time constants are well separated. Laplace DLTS spectroscopy is the
advanced version of DLTS technique in which these concerns arc addressed and
improvements in resolution have been made.
Laplace DLTS spectroscopy is an isothermal technique in which the sample
IS held at a constant temperature. This will allow digitising the analog transient
output of the capacitance meter using digital schemes and averaging many digitised
transients acquired during the emission process in order to increase the signal to
noise ratio.
All of the assessable time constants are determined from the obtained wave
form by the software which is based on the Laplace transformation scheme [6].
The mathematical approach, which has been utilised for the quantitative
description of the capacitance transients, is given by
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(4.19)
where f(t) is the recorded transient and Fts) represents the spectral function.
The mathematical representation of the capacitance transient given 111 the
equation (4.19) is the Laplace transforms of the true spectral function F(s). The
capacitance transient acquired by the Laplace DLTS is shown in Fig. 4.5 (a). Thus,
to find out the real spectrum of the emission rates F(s) present in the transient. it is
therefore essential to exploit an appropriate algorithm that efficiently performs an
inverse Laplace transform on the recorded transientf(t).
To do so three main algorithm routines known as FLOG. CONTIN and
FTIKREG have been used in Laplace DLTS technique [6]. The result of such
procedure is a spectrum of delta-like peaks for the mono- and multi-exponential
transients as illustrated in Fig. 4.5 (b). The parallel use of the three numerical
routines raise the confidence level in the spectra obtained. The high resolution of the
Laplace DL TS technique is shown in Fig. 4.6 which illustrates a comparison of
standard DLTS spectra (inset of Fig. 4.6) and Laplace DLTS spectra obtained from
the same (Si: Au, H) sample [7].Standard DL TS gives a broad featureless spectrum
whilst Laplace DL TS resolves the spectrum into two peaks.
4.2.4 DLTS APPLICATIONS
Capacitance transient spectroscopy is considered to be a very powerful tool
for determining important properties of electrically active deep levels. as described
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Fig.4.5 The illustration of the capacitance transient obtained from LDTS
software.(b) the corresponding spectra determined from the capacitance transient
with the use of three numerical routines.
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Fig.4.6 DLTS and Laplace DLTS spectra of hydrogen irradiated silicon sample
containing gold. The inset shows the DLTS spectra obtained from standard DLTS
technique. The broad DLTS peak was attributed to gold acceptor level 04. The
Laplace DLTS resolved the spectra into two peaks which were attributed to gold
acceptor and gold-hydrogen level in Ref. [7].
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4.2.4.1 EMISSION RATE SIGNATURES
Emission rates are basic fingerprints that can be assigned uniquely to
characterise a defect state. Both conventional DLTS and Laplace DLTS methods are
used to obtain emission rates of a defect state present in the band gap of a
semiconductor material. In the conventional DLTS method the emission rates at
corresponding temperatures are obtained by measuring the capacitance peak position
for a number of different rate windows, whereas in the Laplace DLTS these can be
obtained by measuring carrier emission rate at a number of different constant
temperatures. Thus, these emission rates can be used to determine the activation
energy £.1 and apparent capture cross-section (TAT=:x) of the corresponding defect
state. By using equation (3.21) in Chapter 3 the activation energy El is calculated
e I
from the slope of the Arrhenius plot of In (~) versus (-). The intercept of the
T- T
Arrhenius plot gives the value of the apparent capture cross-section (T,,(:x'), assuming
that (Til is temperature independent. Direct measurements of (Til which is not based on
the emission of the carriers rather based on the trapping of the carriers hy the defect
center, are explained helow.
4.2.4.2 CAPTURE CROSS-SECTION MEASUREMENTS
The direct capture cross-section of a defect centre can be measured by
using the filling-pulse method. In this process, measurements are carried out by
reducing the filling pulse width (I,,) that causes the incomplete filling of the trap.
This leads to a direct analysis of the capture process. The amplitude 5(1,,) of the
DLTS peak varies with the different applied pulse widths (I,,). Thus, from the capture
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kinetics, the peak height (S) is related to the filling pulse width (I,,) through the
following equation [8].
I S(t p) - (- t." 1----exp --S(oo) T, (4.20)
where, S (00) is the saturated or maximum peak amplitude corresponding to the
complete filling of the trap with carriers.




where < VII> th is the thermal velocity of the carrier and /I IS the free earner
concentration. The value of the capture time constant can be determined from
T,
the slope of the graph of In (I - '~~~)) versus II' using equation (4.20) and then (JII
can be obtained by using equation (4.21).
One of the characteristic of the capture cross section is its dependence on
temperature. However, it can be temperature independent. In a case where (JII IS
thermally activated, it is found to follow the behaviour expressed by [9].
) (-Elf c)(i T =(i e --,,( er xP ki' (4.22)
where E, is the energy barrier to capturing the electrons and (J, is the apparent value




Total change in the capacitance yields the total amount of traps whose
occupancy was changed during the filling. As discussed earlier in section 4.2.2 that
the DLTS signal S is proportional to the magnitude of the capacitance transient /\C().
Assuming all the traps have been tilled i.e. IIr = NI, equation (4.15) can be rewritten
as [2].
l>.C = C (1- NI ) - C
() r- 2Nd'
For Nr«Nd. l>.C" = NT
Cif 2Nd
(4.23)
where C, is the steady state capacitance of the diode at reverse bias (VR), N" is the
doping concentration of shallow levels and NI is the trap concentration. Thus, DLTS
peak amplitude gives a direct measure of the trap concentration.
4.3 SYSTEM HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION
This section describes the hardware required to implement a flexible
conventional DLTS and Laplace DLTS system. A computer with a data acquisition
card (i.e. analog to digital signal converter) provides overall system control via GPIB
interface to all equipments of the system including capacitance meter, current-
voltage meter, pulse generator and the cryostat temperature controller. The block
diagram and photograph of the DLTS system is shown in Fig. 4.7 (a, b). The overall
DLTSI Laplace DLTS system is capable of operating over the temperature range of
10K to 450 K.
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Fig.4. 7 (a) Photograph of the DLTS apparatus.
]03
GPIB Temperature Cryostat
Interface r--- Controller - (Janis CCS-4S0)





Pulse Generator::> C- Meter





NI SHC68-68- Shielded ConnecterBoard
EPM Cable Box (NI SCB-68) I--(NI PCI-62S1)
---------------
Fig.4.7(b) Schematic diagram of DLTS system.
4.3.1 DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM HARDWARE
4.3.1.1 SIGNAL SOURCE
A Boonton capacitance meter, model 7200, has been used to measure the
capacitance transients that emanate from the test sample. It offers much better signal
to noise ratio (SIN) in comparison to the more conventional Boonton model nBD. It
has a response time of ~ 120~ls which makes this apparatus very suitable for DLTS
measurements. The sampling frequency for measuring the capacitance transients is
IMHz. It is experienced that for the capacitance spectroscopy measurements an
optimum SIN ratio is achieved using a test signal level of 100 mV rms.
Model noo has test and differential connections along with bias voltage
inputs and a d.c output proportional to the magnitude of differential capacitance. It
has the ability to zero stray capacitance of cables and test fixtures by using the Zero
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function. The measurement can also be normalized by connecting an external
compensating capacitor-bridge to the differential terminals. The GPIB interface of
the capacitance meter offers an option to operate via computer control. The
capacitance meter is also used to perform standard capacitance-voltage (C -V)
measurements.
4.3.1.2 CURRENT-VOLTAGE SOURCE-METER
A current-voltage source-meter, model Keithley 236, has been used for the
current-voltage (I-V) measurements. This apparatus offers a source voltage and
source current in the range lOOIlV-IIOV and IOOfA-IOOmA, respectively. It can
measure voltages and currents in the range 1011V-II OV and I OfA-I OOmA with a
good sensitivity of ± 1011V and 10fA, respectively. This range and sensitivity allows
the precise I-V measurements of semiconductor materials.
The I-V unit IS fully programmable and is capable of sourcmg and
measuring voltage or current simultaneously. It has the option to be controlled
manually or through a computer via GPIB interface.
4.3.1.3 PULSE GENERATOR
As discussed earlier, the DLTS measurements require bias pulses to perturb
the occupancy of the electron! hole traps by successively filling or emptying them
with carriers using repetitive voltage pulses. The pulse generator is used to make
changes in the sample bias as a means of filling and emptying the traps in a
controlled manner. A pulse generator, model Agilent 33220A, has been used to
generate a required train of pulses for DLTS measurements.
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It can generate pulses with pulse duration (tl') from 20 ns to 990 ms with an
output voltage having amplitude of 10m V. The Agilent 33220A pulse generator has
the option to be controlled remotely through a computer with the use of standard
GPIB-interface.
4.3.1.4 CRYOSTAT AND TEMPERATURE CONTROLLER
Since thermally stimulated emission of carriers from energy levels depends
on the temperature, one of the significant factors in the DLTS measurement
procedure is to monitor the temperature of the sample accurately. Generally,
difficulties can arise due to the scanning nature of the DLTS technique where a slow
but continuous increase/decrease in specimen temperature occurs during the
capacitance measurements. In LDL TS where the measurements arc carried out under
isothermal condition a good stability of the specimen temperature is achieved.
A state-of-the-art cryostat (model .Janis CCS-450) with an associated
temperature controller (model Lake Shore 331) has been employed for the DLTS and
LDLTS system.
The cryostat system contains a cold finger with the sample holder on its top,
radiation shield, lightweight aluminium vacuum shroud, electrical feedthrough ports
for sample contacts and thermal sensors. The cryostat operates with a compressor
which makes the flow of helium gas (He) continuous through a high efficiency
flexible six feet cryogen transfer line. It is based on close-cycle refrigeration
principle. The Model CC-450 allows scanning of temperature in the range from 10K
to 450K with ± 1K. The Lake Shore 331 temperature controller allows a precise
control over sample temperature which is an essential requirement for conventional
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DLTS and Laplace DLTS measurements. This cooling system can also be controlled
via GPIB-interface.
4.3.1.5 DATA ACQUISITION BLOCK
This is the vital element of the conventional DL TS/Laplace DLTS system.
A National Instruments (NI) data acquisition (DAQ) card (model PCI-62SI) has
been utilised for collection and processing the capacitance transient data. The NI
rCI-62S1 is a high-speed multifunction DAQ signal card optimised for superior
accuracy at fast sampling rates. It is l o-bit with maximum sampling frequency of
200 kHz. The DAQ offers ± 1u.ov input/output voltages. These PCI-based boards
offer a simple, seamless bridge between the computer and the GrIB instruments.
Capacitance transient data is collected through the DAQ with a suitable
shielded input/output 68-pin terminal board (NI SCB-68), which is connected with a
matching shielded cable (NI SHC68-68EPM).
4.3.1.6 COMPUTER INTERFACE
The general-purpose interface bus (GPIB), which is also known as IEEE
488 bus, has provided a standard high-speed interface for communication between
instruments and controllers. All the equipments including capacitance meter, current-
voltage source meter, pulse generator and temperature controller are connected to the
computer by means of GPIB cables.
4.4 SYSTEM SOFTWARE
A detailed software program to collect DLTS and Laplace DLTS data and to
control each equipment remotely has been developed by Prof. L. Dobaczewski et {II.,
Institute of Physics Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, Poland and Prof. A. R.
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Peaker et. al., University of Manchester, UK under the project "Copernicus Project
Cl [10]. The software mainly runs in two modes of operations namely conventional
DL TS and Laplace Transient processing mode. The software is known as Laplace
Transient Processing software.
The conventional DLTS mode of operation is mainly based on the rate
window concept as discussed earlier in section 4.2.2. The realisation of the rate
window concept is actually done by using different weighting functions to determine
the transient signal time constants which are proportional to emission rates of the
charge carriers. The Laplace DLTS mode of operation is achieved by applying
algorithms that contain three mathematical routines as mentioned in section 4.2.3.
4.4.1 CONVENTIONAL DLTS MEASUREMENT MODE
In this mode the software offers three type of different routines namely
TrapView version 4.0, Multiple rate windows and Exponential Fitting. All these
routines are based on the rate window concept. To measure the capacitance
transients, each routine runs 111 a different way. A brief description about these
routines is given below.
4.4.1.1 TRAPVIEW VERSION 4.0
This mode of operation gives the option to choose one pair of rate windows
from the default of a set of three pairs. This mode of operation allows the acquisition
of the DLTS spectra over pre-programmable temperature ranges where the traps
manifest themselves. This is very advantageous in the sense that data is collected
only in the temperature ranges of interest, and consequently a great deal of time and
memory is saved [10].
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4.4.1.2 MULTIPLE RATE WINDOWS
In this mode of operation, the software employs nine different rate windows
to collect data of the capacitance transients by scanning the temperature in a
predetermined range. The values of the rate windows used in this procedure to obtain
conventional DLTS spectra are 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz [1OJ.
Thus, Muti-rate windows mode has the advantage of obtaining nine different DLTS
spectra at di fferent rate windows in one temperature SCUll.
4.4.1.3 EXPONENTIAL FITTING
This is the most sophisticated conventional DLTS measurement mode
because it provides a large amount of information. In this one scan mode of
operation, a number of rate windows (emission rates) can be obtained that allows the
determination of the trap activation energy from Arrhenius plots with great accuracy.
In addition, the whole transient scan be analysed by on-the-fly exponential fitting
calculations. One of the main advantages of this mode is that the capacitance
transients can be analysed by fitting one exponential, two exponentials and three
exponentials curve-fittings procedures. This mode of DLTS operation also offers an
option to measure sample capacitance as a function of temperature simultaneously
along with conventional DLTS measurements [10].
4.4.2 LAPLACE TRANSIENT PROCESSING MODE
Laplace DLTS is an isothermal technique which measures the capacitance
transient signals at a fixed temperature. The Laplace DLTS data is acquired by
specifying the number of capacitance transients to be measured at a fixed
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temperature. This mode allows the averaging of the transient signals which helps
improve the signal to noise (SIN) ratio as discussed in section 4.2.3.
It is worth pointing out that few initial data points of the transients are
ignored because of the recovery time of the capacitance meter. The whole transient
data is then analysed using the three different mathematical routines discussed in
section 4.2.3 to determine the Laplace DLTS peaks riO].
4.4.3 EXPERIMENTAL DATA BASE
The acquired data is stored uSll1g Microsoft Access Jet database cngme
version 3.7 which is linked with the Laplace software. The data tiles are processed
using standard techniques.
4.5 PHOTOLUMINESCENCE
Photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy is a powerful technique to characterise
the optical hehaviour of semiconductor materials. In general, luminescence describes
the emission of light from a semiconductor on supplying energy.
Among the optical techniques used IIJr the characterization of
semiconductors, PL is the most extensively used technique. In the PL technique.
'light is incident onto a sample, where it is absorbed and gives excess energy into the
material in a process called photo-excitation and then one observes the radiations
emitted by the semiconductor material after non-equilibrium condition is established
via the photo-excitation. The intensity and spectral content of these emitted
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radiations are then utilised to determine the information about various important
material properties.
The photo-excitation process causes the electrons to move into permissible
excited states and returning of these electrons to their equilibrium slates releases the
energy in the form of light. The energy of the emitted light is proportional 10 the
difference in energy levels between the two electron states involved in the transition
between the excited state and the equilibrium state. This is called a radiative process.
When the de-excitation of electrons emits no light, the process is called non-radiative
and energy involved in this transition is dissipated in the form of heat into the
material.
The return to equilibrium is also known as recombination that can involve
both radiative and non-radiative processes. Fig. 4.8 (a) shows the photo-excitation of
an electron from the valence into the conduction band and then the non-equilibrium
electron tends to relax back into the equilibrium state as illustrated in Fig. 4.8 (b).
The energy released during intraband relaxation transfers to the crystal lattice.
Finally, the electron recombines with the hole, which was created due to its transfer
to excited states, results in the emission of light (EpIJ as shown in Fig. 4.8 (c).
PL spectroscopy can be used to determine some of the important parameters
of semiconductor materials. For example, it can be used to determine the bandgap of
semiconductor, to detect the impurity level or defect centres and to assess the
material's quality.
PL has the advantage that it can be used for the materials where Schottky
junction fabrication is difficult or impossible. The preparation of PL samples is
relatively easy. Another advantage of the PL is that the luminescence can be
III
investigated at different areas on the sample surface. Among other features, it is a













luminescence emission from optically excited semiconductors.
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4.6 SYSTEM HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION
This section describes the hardware required to implement a PL system
which is interfaced with the computer. The PL system is capable to operate over the
temperature range 10K-350K. The photograph and block diagram of the PL system
is shown in the Fig. 4.9 and 4.10, respectively. Some of the important elements of
the PL system are described below.
4.6.1 DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM HARDWARE
4.6.1.1 SPECTROMETER
The main element of the photoluminescence experimental setup is a
spectrometer. The iHR 550 spectrometer used in this study was purchased from
Horiba Jobin Yvon. It has a focal length of 550mm and aperture of f/'6.4. It offers a
motorised grating turret which has the capacity to hold three different gratings.
Gratings with following specifications; 1200 grooves/ mm blazed at 500nm, 600
grooves/mm blazed at 2000 nm and grating with 300 grooves/mm blazed at 3000 nm
are used. The entry and exit slits are adjustable from 0.1mm to 2mm. Spectrometer is
capable of scanning with a speed of 160nrnlsec. The iHR 550 allows minimum step
size of 0.025nm. It also offers a motorized internal filter wheel with capacity to
accommodate six different filters which are placed just after the entry slit inside the
spectrometer.
4.6.1.2 LASERS, LIGHT CHOPPER AND OPTICS
The PL setup is equipped with excitation sources consisting of blue, green
and red lasers. The power of the laser incident on the sample can be tuned manually
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by using a density filter. A mechanical light chopper is utilised to chop the laser
light. It has two chopping frequencies, 90 Hz and 120Hz. A band-pass filter is
implemented in the path of the laser light to stop the unwanted higher order lines of
the laser light. Optics including lenses and reflectors which are utilised to focus the
light onto the sample and to focus the PL signal on the entry slit of the spectrometer
are shown in Fig.4.1 0
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Fig.4.10 A systematic diagram of Photoluminescence (PL) Apparatus.
4.6.1.3 DETECTORS
For the detection of the photoluminescence signal, the spectrometer is
equipped with two detectors. One dual channel solid state detector Si/InGaAs from
Horiba Jobin Yvon is attached at the side exit of the spectrometer. It can cover the
optical range from 300 nm to 1700 nm. The second detector, single channel
photomultiplier tube (PMT), is placed at the front exit of the spectrometer. It can
detect the light in the spectral range from 180nm to 900nm.
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4.6.1.4 SpectrAcq2
To process and amplify the collected signals from the detectors, data
acquisition units are commonly used. SpectrAcq2 is a data acquisition module from
Horiba .Tobin Yvon. It is a high speed unit that has the capability to capture and
process 1000 data points per second collected from PMT or from Si detectors. The
module is also used to provide a high voltage (~ 950 Volts) which is needed to
operate PMT. Communication between the computer and SpectrAcq2 is via a serial
port RS-232.
4.6.1.5 LOCK-IN AMPLIFIER
Lock-in amplifiers (LIA) are usually employed when very small AC signals
need to be detected and any other unwanted signals have to be rectified. The LIA
measurement is based on the phase sensitive detection. The phase sensitive
detection basically refers to the demodulation or rectification of the noisy signal
from the detector by mixing with a reference signal coming from the mechanical
chopper which is used to chop the light with fixed frequency. A digital lock-in
amplifier, model Stanford SR830 DSP, has been implemented in the PL setup.
SR830 has the capability to measure and amplify very small signals down to few
nano-volts (nY) with sensitivity of2 nV.
4.6.1.6 CRYOSTAT AND TEMPERATURE CONTROLLER
For the temperature dependent PL measurements a state-of-the-art cryostat,
model Janis CCS-150 has been used. To control the temperature of the sample, a
temperature controller, model Lake Shore 331. along with cryostat have been
implemented for our low temperature PL setup. The cryostat cooling system is
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almost the same as discussed earlier in section 4.3.1.4. It also consists of a cold
finger, radiation shield, homemade sample holder, aluminium vacuum shroud and
thermal sensors. The principle of refrigeration is based on close-cycle flow of helium
gas (He) through a compressor. It allows scanning the temperature from 10K to
350K.
4.6.1.7 COMPUTER INTERFACE
A computer with 120 MB RAM, 200 MB hard disk, windows XP as an
operating system, a high speed USB port, a serial port RS-232 is the minimum
requirement for the PL apparatus interface. The spectrometer is interfaced with
computer via USB port. Data acquisition box spectrAcq2 and lock-in amplifier are
connected to the computer by means of serial port RS-232 and can be initialised and
controlled from computer. A filter wheel fitted inside the spectrometer can also he
controlled through high speed USB port.
4.6.2 SYSTEM CONTROLLING SOFTWARE
Software, named SynerJY, which has been supplied by Horiba Johin Yvon is
used to control each equipment of the PL system remotely. The software facilitates
the selection of suitable grating, detector and entry/exit slit widths etc. Different
parameters which are required to perform the PL measurement can be entered
through software. The software is flexible in terrns of recording and processing data
simultaneously. The software can drive the turret containing three gratings, slits, and
shutters. It also has control over the entrance and exit mirrors to select detector at
axial and side positions. A filter wheel having different colour filters situated inside
the spectrometer can also be controlled using the software.
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This chapter presents the experimental details pertaining to the work reported
in this thesis. It includes the description of the conditions and processing procedure
for the preparation of samples used in this study. The details of equipment and
measurements carried out for the characterisation of semiconductor materials,
GaAsN and GaAsBi, are also given.
5.1 SAMPLES
Samples of two different kinds of materials, dilute nitrides and bismidcs,
have been used in this study. Dilute nitride samples are annealed in a systematic way
at different temperatures to observe the effects of annealing on the electrical
properties of these materials. As-grown dilute nitride samples are also hydrogenated
and investigated. The dilute bismide layers are also annealed and characterised. The
detailed description of the samples is given below.
5.1.1 DILUTE NITRIDE SAMPLES
Epitaxial layers of silicon-doped (n-type) GaAsN with different N
concentrations (N= 0% to 1.2%) are grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) with
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growth rate of 1urn per hour at a growth temperature of 500°C on epi-ready GaAs
substrates heavily doped with Si (electron concentration n=2x 10 I X cm'). The five
samples investigated in this work are labeled as Vnl256 (N=O%), Vn667 (N=0.2%),
Vn666 (N=O.4%), Vn669 (N=0.8%) and Vn668 (N=1.2%). The growth details of the
GaAsN epitaxial layers are also given in Table 5.1.
The epitaxial layers were processed into circular mesas of various diameters
ranging from 0.25mm to lmm using photolithography and wet chemical etching
techniques. Fig. 5.1 (a) shows the diode structure which consists of the following
layers in order of growth from the substrate: (i) a 0.1 micron thick buffer layer of
GaAs doped at 11 = 2xIOIHcm-3; (ii) 1 micron of GaAsN, 11 = 3x ro" cm'. Schottky
devices are fabricated and mounted on a T05 header as depicted in Fig. 5.1 (b) for
the conventional and Laplace DLTS measurements. Gel AulNil Au were first
evaporated and alloyed to form Ohmic contacts to the bottom of the n t GaAs
substrate. Schottky contacts were then formed by evaporation of Til Au on top of the
doped epilayer.
Samples were annealed in a rapid thermal annealer (RT A) in a N~ ambient.
Post growth annealing was performed on each GaAsN sample (N= 0.2% to 1.2%)
from 500"C to 800ne for 60s. After post growth annealing, Schottky junctions were
formed in the same manner as described above.
Hydrogenation has also been performed on the as-grown GaAsN samples.
Hydrogen irradiation of GaAsN layers was carried out in collaboration with a group
at Department of Physics and INFM, Universita di Rorna "La Sapienza" Piazzale
Aldo Moro 2, 00185 Rorna, Italy. A Kaufman source has been utilised to obtain an
energetic beam of hydrogen ions. The samples were hydrogenated by using an ion
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beam irradiation with a dose dH = 1.3 x 1019 ions/ern' at 300 Vc. Schottky junctions
were obtained by carrying out the processing steps in a similar fashion as discussed
above. A through DLTS study on the dilute nitride as-grown, annealed and
hydrogenated samples has been carried out. The details of the measurements are
given in following section 5.2.
TABLE 5.1 Growth parameters for dilute GaAsN epilayers
GaAs1_,N, epi-Iayers grown on (100) n f -GaAs substrates
Sample Growth T Nz (SCCM) x ('Yo) Si doping Layer thickness(0C) (cm') (Jim)
Vn667 -500 0.1 0.2 3 x 1016 I
Vn666 -500 0.2 0.4 3 x 1016 I
Vn669 -500 0.35 0.8 3 x 1016 I
Vn668 -500 0.65 1.2 3 x 1016 1







Fig.5.1 (a) Schematic diagram of the GaAsN Schottky diode. (b) Diodes
mounted on a T05 header showing circular mesas of various diameters.
5.1.2 DILUTE BISMIDE SAMPLES
Undoped GaAsBi layers were grown by MBE on semi-insulating (100) and
(311)B GaAs substrates at a growth temperature of ~350°C with a growth rate of 1
monolayer per second using different As to Ga flux ratios. Atomic Ga and Bi were
used as group-III and group- V sources, respectively, while As in the form of
dimmers (As2) was produced by using a two-zone purpose made cell. The beam
equivalent pressure for Ga and Bi was ~9xlO-7, 1.2x]O-7Torr, respectively. AS2flux
was varied from 1.2xl0-5 to 6xlO-6 Torr. The growth details ofthe GaAsBi epitaxial
layers are also given in Table 5.2. The near stochiometric condition was achieved
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with an As overpressure of 8.0x I0.6 Torr and 1.0 10.5 Torr for growth of GaAsBi
layers on (100) and (311)B GaAs substrates, respectively, as indicated in Table 5.2.
Fig. 5.2 shows the GaAsB i layer structure grown on (100) and (3ll)B GaAs
substrates. The nominal thickness of the GaAsBi epilayers is 1 urn. To investigate
the effect of annealing on the optical and structural properties of these layers
annealing heat treatment were carried out at 200°C for 3hours under N2 gas
conditions in a tubular furnace.
Fig.S.2 Schematic diagram of GaAsBi layer on (100) and (311)B GaAs
substrates.
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TABLE 5.2 Growth parameters for dilute GaAsBi cpilayers
GaAsBi layer grown on (100) substrates
Sample Ms-819 Ms-82 I Ms-820 Ms-822
Growth T (0C) -350 -350 -J50 -]50
As (Torr) -1.2 x 10-' -1.0 x 10' -R.Ox I()"', -o.o x Io:
Bi (Torr) -1.2 x 10-7 -1.2 X 10-7 -1.2 x 10-- -1.2x107
This is the region of
near-stochiometric
growth
GaAsBi layer grown on (311)B substrates
Sample Ms-823 Ms-825 Ms-824 Ms-R26
Growth T (0C) -350 -350 -350 -350
As (Torr) -1.2 x 10-; -1.0 x 10-; -R_Ox 10(' -6.0 X 10-6
-1.2 x 10-7 -1.2 X 10-7 - -1.2 x 10--Bi (Torr) -1.2 x 10-




GaAsBi epilayers grown at different As- overpressures have been studied
usmg different techniques such as conventional absorption spectroscopy,
photoluminescence and high resolution x-ray diffraction technique. Since GaAsBi
epi-layers are undoped, grown on semi-insulating substrates, DLTS study can not be
carried out on these layers due to their highly resistive character. The details of the
measurements are given in following section.
5.2 MEASUREMENT DETAILS
The following sections give some key details of the measurement carried out
for the study presented in this thesis.
5.2.1 CURRENT-VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
After the fabrication of the Schottky diodes, the first step is to measure their
current-voltage (I-V) characteristics which provide the immediate information about
the quality and suitability of diodes for further DLTS and LDLTS measurements. /\
figure of merit for the samples for DLTS measurements is a very low reverse current
(~I~lA). I-V measurements were carried out with a Keithley 236 electrometer. The
current is measured in the voltage range from -4 V to +1 V with voltage steps of 0.1
V. The experimental values of reverse current at -4 V in all the samples selected for
DLTS measurements are in the range from 10'') to I0.5/\ at room temperature.
5.2.2 CAPACITANCE- VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
Capacitance-voltage (C -V) measurements on a diode yield the background
eloping concentration and doping profile. These parameters are important and used in
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the analysis of DL TS measurements. C-V measurements have been performed on all
the Schottky diodes using the Boonton 7200 capacitance meter.
5.2.3 DLTS MEASUREMENTS
A series of conventional and Laplace DLTS measurements fIX varying rate
windows were carried out. The details of the conventional and Laplace DLTS are
covered in chapter 4. The measurements of the emission rates were performed by
applying a suitable train of pulses with width I" that repeats between reverse bias V/I
and filling bias V" (where VI' < VI?) with fixed repetition frequency. The temperature
of the sample was fixed during the Laplace DLTS measurements while it was
increased slowly with a rate of 2K per minute during the conventional DLTS
measurements. A variable temperature, from 10K to 450K, cryostat with a specially
designed sample holder that can accommodate a T05 header to carry out the DLTS
measurements. The data of the emission rates, corresponding to a number of peaks in
the conventional DLTS spectra, were obtained by using a Humber of conventional
DLTS scans at different rate windows. For those peaks which appeared broader in
the conventional DLTS spectra and may be due to the contribution of more than one
energy levels, Laplace DLTS measurements were carried to resolve each peak. The
emission rates data of the resolved peaks were obtained by using a number of
Laplace DLTS scans at different fixed temperatures. Direct capture cross-section
measurements have been carried out as described in section 4.2.4.2 of Chapter 4.
5.2.4 OPTlCAL ABSORPTlON MEASUREMENTS
Optical absorption measurements have been performed to determine the
bandgap of the samples. A beam of white light generated with a IOOW tungsten
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halogen lamp is incident on the sample via an optical fiber. The sample is placed in
the cryostat in such a way that the light beam is incident normal to the surface of the
sample. A fraction of the incident beam is reflected and a part of the beam is
absorbed. Whereas, the other portion of the incident beam is transmitted. Two lenses
are used to collect and focus the transmitted beam onto the entry slit of the iHR550
spectrometer. It is then detected by the Si detector. Optical measurements for the
band gap determination and analysis have been performed on GaAsBi and Ga/vs
control samples.
5.2.5 PHOTOLUMINESCENCE MEASUREMENTS
The PL spectroscopy technique is a contactless and non-destructive method
that is commonly used to probe the electronic structure of semiconductor materials.
Low temperature photoluminescence measurements have been performed using two
systems. The first one operates at T::;, 10K as described in sections 4.5 and 4.6 and
the second one is an in-house system which can cool down to helium temperatures.
In the closed-loop cryogenic PL system the excitation light was generated
using a solid state green laser having A = 532 nm. In the helium gas flow in-house PL
system, the 514.5nm green line excitation was generated from an Ar laser. Both
systems use similar apparatus for collecting the PL signal as described below.
Laser light passes through a chopper which is operated at 90 Hz. A reference
signal from the chopper is fed to the reference input of the SR 830 lock-in amplifier.
Next the light passes through the band pass filter (3l5-750nm) to eliminate the
higher order harmonic lines which are present in our green laser. A mirror then
deflects the light onto another 2nd mirror through a focusing lens. The laser light then
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falls onto the sample which is placed inside the cryostat. The incident of light on the
sample is established with such an angle that the laser light is deflected off-axis with
respect to entrance slit of the spectrometer. The luminescence from the sample is
focused onto the spectrometer entrance slit by using two lenses. A line filter is
placed just inside the spectrometer to eliminate the laser light. The filtered signal is
dispersed by the diffraction grating and then detected by the dual color Si/lnGaAs
detector. The signal from the detector is then fed into a lock-in arnpli fier to improve
the signal-to-noise ratio using the chopper frequency as reference signal. Finally, PL
spectrum is recorded in the computer. PL measurements have been carried out in the
temperature range from 10 K to 350K.
5.2.6 HIGH RESOLUTION X-RAY DIFFRACTION MEASUREMENTS
X-ray diffraction, a non-destructive structural technique, is an ideal tool for
the determination of chemical composition in semiconductors. High-resolution x-ray
diffraction (HRXRD) measurements were carried out in collaboration with the group
of Dr M.Schmidbauer at Leibniz Institute for Crystal Growth, Berlin, Germany. 004
and 311 symmetrical reflections were optimized for GaAsBi layers grown on (100)
and (311)8 GaAs substrates, respectively. A double-crystal diffractometer equipped
with a parabolic (focusing) multilayer mirror was used. The x-rays are produced
using the KUI transition of copper (A=0.1540508 nm), and are monochromated with
a four-bounce Ge 220 Bartels monochromator.
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CHAPTER 6
DEEP LEVELS IN GaAsN GROWN BY
MOLECULAR BEAM EPITAXY
6.1 INTRODUCTION
Dilute lll- V nitrides are relatively a quite new material system and it attracts
a great deal of attention due to its anomalous properties. These are very promising
materials for many technological applications like solar cells [I], long wavelength
lasers [2], terahertz emitters [3], optical amplifiers [4], and temperature-insensitive
semiconductor band gap [5].
The incorporation of nitrogen decreases the bandgap of GaAs about 1OOmeV
per percent of N and therefore allows tuning the emission wavelength in the near-
infrared region. However, the incorporation of nitrogen introduces deep defect levels
in the material energy band gap. These defect levels have severe effects on the
material's optical and electronic properties. For example. the presence or 110n-
radiative recombination defect centres in dilute nitride materials can degrade the
optical efficiency of the material [6]. These defect centres also decrease the lifetime
of the charge carriers [7, 8] and therefore affects the charge transport properties. A
well-known non-radiative electron trap EL3 with activation energies from 0.5 to 0.55
eV is most commonly considered to be responsible for the carrier non-radiative-
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recombination in dilute GaAsN epitaxial films. Another midgap EL2-like deep level
with thermal activation energies from 0.7 eV to 0.8 eV that could have strong
influence on the properties of dilute GaAsN epitaxial films has been reported [9-11]
and assigned to nitrogen dimmers (N-N on arsenic site). Zhang d. al. [12 J show that
nitrogen related defects in GaAsN layers have different properties depending on the
amount of nitrogen incorporated in the GaAs lattice. Due to the obvious interest in
GaAsN as an optical material, this work studies the effect of nitrogen on the creation
of electrically active deep level defects in MBE grown GaAsN layers with low
nitrogen concentrations (0.2% - 1.2%) using DL TS and high resolution Laplace
DL TS techniques. The details of the samples used in this investigation and their
preparation are given in chapter 5.
The major objective of this study is to provide feedback information to
optimise the growth conditions in order to improve the quality of the material and
understand the effect of deep states on the performance of future devices based on
dilute GaAs nitrides. Some of the information about the nitrogen related defect
published in the literature is given in section 3.4 of chapter 3.
6.2 RESULTS
6.2.1 CURRENT-VOLTAGE (I-V) AND CAPACITANCE-VOLTAGE
(C-V) CHARACTERISTICS
The procedure to determine the current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of the
diodes has been described in chapter 5. Current-voltage (I-V) measurements have
been carried out to check the suitability of the diodes for further electrical
characterisation. The GaAsN diodes containing nitrogen (N= 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8 and
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1.2%) thus tested and those exhibit low leakage current ( - 5 IlA for voltages up to -
4 Volts) have been selected for further DL TS and LDL TS measurements. Typical J-
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Fig_6.1 Current-voltage characteristics of selected Schottky diodes containing
different nitrogen contents.
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Capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurements were also performed on all the
samples in order to determine the background doping concentration. The reverse hias
VR was varied in the range from 0 to -4 volts and the corresponding capacitance was
recorded. Fig. 6.2 shows a typical l/C2 versus reverse bias voltage plot obtained
from the (C-V) data of a GaAsN sample (N= 1.2%). Shallow level doping
concentrations for all samples were derived from the slope of the plot of l/C2 versus
YR. The linear hest-fit through the data points shows the uniform doping density
over the bias range of -4V to OV. The value of the free electron concentration
determined from the C-V measurements, using equation 4.8 of Chapter 4, arc utilised
to determine the concentration of the deep levels (see equation 4.23 of Chapter 4).
C-V measurements performed on all GaAsN (N= 0 to 1.2%) samples at room
temperature show that the free carrier concentration slightly decreases as the N
content increases as depicted in the inset of Fig. 6.2. C-V characteristics at low
temperatures demonstrate that a carrier freeze-out occurs in samples with N=O.8%
and N= 1.2% and their capacitance become equal to the geometrical capacitance of
GaAsN layer with a thickness of ~ Iurn. Therefore, no DLTS or LDL TS trap signals
have been detected from the samples with N=0.8% and N=I.2% for the temperatures
up to 120 K and 160 K, respectively.
As discussed in section 2.5 of Chapter 2, the localised energy levels associated with
the N appears near to the conduction band edge and their interaction moves the
conduction band edge down into bandgap of the GaAsN. The reduction of the
bandgap is due to the splitting of the conduction band into two bands having high
and low energy states and this splitting depends up on the N composition. For the
GaAsN layers with higher N content the conduction bands splitting is larger so the
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electrons need relatively higher energy to participate into the conduction mechanism.
It could be the reason that at low temperatures carriers freeze-out have been
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Fig.6.2 The plot of the junction capacitance of GaAsN (N = 0.2%) Schottky
diode in the form of I/C2 as a function of reverse bias voltage. The doping
concentration is determined from the slope of best fit of lIC2 versus YR. The inset




After performing the routine I-V and C-V characterisation, suitable d iodcs
were selected for DLTS and LDL TS experiments. The samples were mounted in an
8K closed-cycle helium-cryostat and DLTS spectra were obtained using a reverse
bias of -4V with a Ims pulse duration which was found sufficient to fill the traps.
The sampling rate window was 50 S·I. The measurements were taken at temperatures
covering the range IOK-400K. In addition, high resolution isothermal spectroscopic
LDL TS experiments were performed in which the temperature was maintained
constant within 0.1K by the digital temperature controller. Fig.6.3 shows a typical
DLTS scan obtained from a set of five samples (silicon-doped GaAsN Schottky
diodes) containing different nitrogen compositions (N= 0% to 1.2%1). LDL TS
increases the energy resolution of conventional DLTS by more than an order of
magnitude. For example, trace 0 of Fig.6.3 shows the OLTS spectra of the sample
with the highest nitrogen composition (N= 1.2(1'0) where very broad features arc
apparent and span over a wide temperature range (-160-350K). This broad feature of
the standard OLTS signal was resolved by LDL TS as shown in Fig. 6.4, which is a
clear demonstration of the high resolution of this technique.
DLTS scans reveal the presence 0 f seven (A I to A 7), four (B I to B4), four (C I
to C4) and three (01 to 03) peaks associated with electrically active defect states in
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Fig.6.3 Standard DL TS Spectra of n-type MBE-grown GaAsN Schottky diodes
with varying nitrogen compositions from 0 to 1.2%. The DLTS scans were taken
using a rate window of 50 S·I, an applied reverse-bias VR = -4 V with a pulse height

































Laplace DLTS spectra of the sample with N=1.2% taken at 270K. The
I
10000
experimental conditions used were similar to those used for the standard DLTS
scans.
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6.2.3 THERMAL EMISSION RATES
To identify the energy location of these defect states within the band gap of
the material, carrier thermal emission rates were determined at different temperatures
by using the LDL TS technique. The emission rates were plotted against temperature
on a semi-logarithmic scale. The slope of the best-fit line through the data points
plotted in an Arrhenius plot [log (e/T2) vs 1000/T] gives the activation energy of the
corresponding deep level.
Emission rate signatures of the deep levels detected in a set of as-grown GaAsN (N =
0.2 - 1.2%) samples and control sample (without nitrogen) are plotted in Fig. 6.5.
The activation energies for each deep level observed in each sample arc summarised
in Table 6.1.
6.2.4 CAPTURE CROSS-SECTION MEASUREMENTS
The direct capture cross-sections were determined for the deep levels
detected in the GaAsN layers with N 0% to 1.2%. The measurements were carried
out at fixed temperature by reducing the tilling pulse width (tp) as described in
section 4.2.4.2 of Chapter 4. Assuming the capture cross-sections arc temperature-
independent, the value of capture cross-section of each trap have been determined
from the slope of the best-fit line through the data points plotted in an Arrhenius plot
[log (l-S(tp)/S(oo) versus tp] as shown in Fig. 6.6.
6.2.5 TRAP CONCENTRATION
The DLTS peak gives a direct measure of the trap concentration which is
determined by using equation (4.2.3) given in section 4.2.4.3 of chapter 4. The
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Fig.6.S Arrhenius plots are derived from the thermal emission rates obtained
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from five samples having N (0 to 1.2%). Filled symbols are data points, while lines
through the symbols are the least-squares fits to the data.
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TABLE 6.1: Typical parameters derived from OLTS and LOLTS measurements




0% El 0.78 5.15 x IO-I.J 2.85 x lOIS
0.2 % Al 0.036 5.89 x 10-1'1 2.03 X to"
A2 0.13 1.07 x IO-IX 1.53 x 1014
A3 0.28 5.61 x 10-17 1.68 x 1014
A4 0.35 8.21 x 10-11> 2.22 x 101:'
A5 0.43 4.52 x 10-16 1.50 x 1014
A6 0.51 5.28 x 10-111 2.10 x 1014
A7 0.81 3.64 x 10-14 7.56 x 1014
0.4 % BI 0.045 2.80 x IO-IX 3.60 x 101:'
B2 0.37 5.75 x 10-16 2.44 x 1014
B3 0.53 6.36 x 10-16 3.52 x 1014
B4 0.82 1.02 x 10-14 5.07 x 1014
0.8% Cl 0.34 2.63 x 10-16 1.86x 1014
C2 0.38 4.24 x 10-16 3.51 x io"
C3 0.44 7.41 x 10-1(> 6.97 X 1014
C4 0.55 5.51 x 10-16 5.82 x 1014
1.2 (~) 01 0.35 2.43 x 10-10 5.57 x 1014
D2 0.43 5.09 x 10-16 9.97 x 1014
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Fig.6.6 Electron capture cross-sections of traps detected in GaAsN (N=O% to
1.2%) samples. S represents the DLTS peak height at constant temperature, at a
particular pulse width (tp) and Smaxis the saturated peak height of the DLTS signal.




The reverse current measurements at constant voltage by varying temperature
(T) give a unique insight that can provide information about the contribution of
thermally stimulated current.
In order to determine the thermally stimulated current flowing across the
junction, current-voltage-temperature (I-V-T) measurements were performed 011 a set
of samples with nitrogen concentration from 0 to 1.2%. The samples were held at a
fixed reverse bias voltage of -4.0 V (the same voltage used in DLTS measurements
on these devices). I-V -T measurements show the increase of reverse current with the
increase of temperature. An increase in the reverse current relative to that of GaAs
(without nitrogen) for the temperature range-140-400K was observed as the
concentration of the nitrogen was increased.
If the defect state contributes dominantly to the reverse current due to the
generation of the carriers from the defect state then it follows the relation given by
[13, 14].
(-E)/ (T)=/ c.\P _",RY' kT
where, It is the saturation limit of current at high temperature, IN is the reverse
current, E, is the activation energy of the defect state, k is the Boltzmann constant
and T is the measurement temperature.
The slope of the straight line through the data points obtained from the
Arrhenius plot of In( I IN I) versus inverse of temperature using above equation gives
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the activation energy of the defect state responsible for the generation of carriers
[15]. Therefore, the measured values of reverse current at constant voltage of -4.0 V
were plotted as a function of inverse of measurement temperature as shown in Fig.
6.7. The activation energies determined from the slope of the least square fit through
data points of I-V-T measurements are 0.78, 0.77, 0.81, 0.57 and 0.52eV for the
GaAsN samples having nitrogen 0,0.2,0.4,0.8 and 1.2%, respectively.
-5.-----------------------------------------~
I-V-T Characteristics of GaAsN
(N = 0 - 1.2%)
GaAsN
• Reference Sample
N = 0% (EA= 0.78 eV)
• N = 0.2% (EA= 0.77 eV)
o N = 0.4% (EA= 0.81 eV)
... N = 0.8% (EA= 0.57 eV)
6 N = 1.2% (EA= 0.52 eV)
---least square fit through data
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Fig.6.7 Illustration of thermally stimulated current flowing across the junctions
of the Schottky diodes having different N contents, measured at -4 V_ Activation
energies (EA) are obtained from the linear parts of the Arrhenius plots between
reverse current (la) and inverse of the temperature.
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6.3 DISSCUSSION
6.3.6 DLTS AND LDLTS ANALYSIS
DLTS and LDL TS measurements reveal several electron emitting defect
states as illustrated in Fig. 6.3 and Fig. 6.4. The activation energies and capture
cross-sections of each trap were determined from their thermal emission rates and
capture rates, respectively. In order to identify these traps their emission rate
signatures are compared with theoretical and experimental reported data. The
activation energies of the detected traps with respect to the conduction band edge of
as-grown GaAsN with different nitrogen contents are summarised in Fig. 6.8. The
change of the energy of the conduction band edge with the incorporation of nitrogen
in GaAs (~I OOmeV per percent of N) [16] is illustrated in Fig. 6.8 as a solid black
line. The top of the valence band of GaAsN is adjusted to zero.
In terms of activation energies and capture cross-sections, the observed trap
levels A6 (0.51 eV), 83 (0.53), ('4 (0.55 eV) and D3 (0.50 cV) could be associated
with the well-known non-radiative recombination center EL3 according to the
nomenclature proposed by Martin et al. [17]. The exact nature of the EL3 trap is not
completely known. However, there are several evidences that point out that this trap
is related to the off-center substitutional oxygen in As sites in GaAs material as
discussed in Ref. [I X, IlJj. In the samples studied in this thesis the oxygen might
originate Irorn the nitrogen plasma RF source used to grow the GaAsN layers as
suggested by Polyakov 1'I ({I. [II]. However, Polyakov et al. have also observed this
EL3 related center in GaAs control samples. Its presence was attributed to the strong
background of oxygen in their growth system. Contrary to this work, no EL3-like
was detected in our control samples.
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Fig.6.8 The energy location of the electron emitting trap levels below the
conduction band of GaAsN epilayers. Nitrogen composition dependence of the band
gap energy for GaAs is redrawn from Ref [16]. The top of the GaAs valence band is
set to zero. The traps energies are plotted with respect to the conduction band edge
GaAsN with different N compositions.
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This suggests that the MBE system used to grow our layers has no memory effect
for oxygen contamination. To shed further light on the origin of the EL3-like trap,
Polyakov et al. investigated the effect of the growth conditions of GaAsN epilayers.
It was found that when the GaAsN is grown under As-rich conditions the density of
the EL3-like trap decreases [l l ]. This was explained by the fact that the formation of
As vacancies and incorporation of oxygen are suppressed by the excess of As during
·growth. In addition, InGaAsN epilayers were investigated by Polyakov et al. using
the DLTS technique. Their study also revealed the EL3 trap whose density was
found to increase dramatically with In incorporation. It was concluded that In
facilitates the incorporation of oxygen from the background atmosphere of their
MBE system.
The electron emitting levels A4 (0.35 eV), B2 (0.37 eV), C] (0.34 eV) and
01 (0.35 cV), with almost the same energies and capture cross-sections, could be
due to the same defect. The activation energies of these traps arc very close to that of
the well-known EL6 trap [17]. EL6 is one of the three main recombination trap
centers in GaAs grown under As-rich conditions by different techniques such as
Horizontal Bridgman (HB), Liquid Encapsulated Czochralski (LEC) and Vapor
Phase Epitaxy (VPE). The other two are EL2 and EL3. The origin of EL6 in HB,
LEe and VPE GaAs has been assigned to point defects or impurity complexes
containing Ga vacancies [20]. The possible structures of this trap suggested in Ref.
20 are Si(iu-V(iu and V(ia-Vi\s. Its existence in the GaAsN layers has been also
reported by Polyakov et "I. [21]. Their DLTS investigation of MOCVD GaAs()(»N(),)
layers, with relatively thinner thicknesses (0.5 micron), observed the presence of a
trap with similar activation energy that has a higher accumulation at the interface.
They attributed this level to the interface states that originate from the lattice
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mismatch between the GaAs buffer layer and the GaAsN epilayer. In another study
of Be-doped GaAsN heterostructures by Krispin et al. [22] a trap level with similar
activation energy (0.32 eV) has been reported, which was attributed to a donor-like
interfacial level rather than an acceptor-like trap. However, the argument that these
traps form at the interface because of the strain relaxation has been ruled out by
Jenn-Fang et (II. [23]. Their XRD data and theoretical simulations show strong
evidence that the strain relaxation is not the origin of this trap (0.35 cV). It is clear
that further complementary techniques such as paramagnetic resonance (EPR) arc
required to probe further the source of this trap. Despite its unknown defect structure
this trap is common in GaAsN grown by different epitaxial methods [22,23, this
work].
It is well known that the substitutional nitrogen (N,,\s) causes tensile strain in
the GaAsN layers. The theoretical study by Zhang £'I al. [12] shows that the
formation ofN complexes such as As-N [(AsN)As] and N-N [(NNhsl split interstitial
defects on single As-site compensate partially this tensile strain in GaAsN layers
grown on GaAs substrates. However, the minimization of the strain is mainly due to
the formation of the defect complexe (AsN)As, which creates compressive strain,
because (NN)As generates less tensile strain than (N"s). They predicted that in the
dilute N limit the N-related complexes (N-N) and (N-As) split interstitials arc
associated with defect states at 0.66 eV and 0.42 eV below the conduction band
edge, respectively. Deep levels labeled as AS (0.43 eV), C2 (0.38 cV), C3 (0.44 cV)
and D2 (0.43 eV) observed in the samples having different nitrogen compositions arc
in a reasonable agreement with the Zhang [12] predictions. Therefore, traps AS, Cl,
C3 and D2 could be assigned to N-As split interstitial complexes at As sites (AsN)\s.
A. similar N-related electron trap in MBE grown InGaAsN films with activation of
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0.41 eV has been assigned to N-As defect complex by Xie et al. [24]. This is a
further evidence that this defect is due to (AsN)As.
The electron trap A3 (0.28 eV) was detected only in the sample containing
0.2% nitrogen. In terms of activation energy Krispin et al. [25, 26] have observed a
similar electron trap at 0.29 eV, 0.27 eV, 0.25 eV in MBE GaAsN samples with
NS"O.l%, N=0.5% and N=3%, respectively. The origin of these traps has been
assigned to N-N split interstitial at As-site in accordance with the theoretical
prediction given by Zhang et {II. [12]. A similar N-N split interstitial defect with
activation energy 0.25eV in GaInAsN has also been reported by Kurtz et al. [27].
The trap A3 (0.28 eV) is therefore identified as due to nitrogen split interstitials
defect complexes.
The DLTS and LDLTS measurements on the reference sample (without
nitrogen) displayed the presence of only one electron level, El, with activation
energy ofO.78 eV and capture cross-section 01'5.15 x io" cm. The origin of this
trap could not be identified with previously reported traps in MBE grown GaAs.
However, as our samples are grown at 500°C which is comparatively lower than the
standard growth temperature of 580-600 (le , this centre is likely to be associated
with the intrinsic defect (0.65 eV), AS(;a, observed by D.C Look et al. [29] in MBE
GaAs samples grown at temperatures (400 IJC) well below the standard 580-600"C
temperature window. This confirms that the 0.78 cV trap is not due to nitrogen either
intentionally [9, II] or unintentionally [10] incorporated in n-type GaAsN. In
addition, this trap is strongly influenced by the nitrogen since its concentration
decreases dramatically from 2.85xIOI~ cm-' to 0 with the increase of the nitrogen
content from 0% to 1.2°;().
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Since the midgap electron trap EL2 controls the semi-insulating properties of
GaAs as it compensates the residual acceptors, it is one of the most extensively
studied defects in semiconductors due to its fascinating properties [30-31]. Although
the EL2 trap is present in VPE [28] and MOCVD [32] it is not known to be in MBE
grown GaAs epitaxial layers. However, it can be created in MBE Si-doped GaAs by
rapid thermal annealing [33] and irradiation in LPE GaAs [34]. It is also possible to
annihilate it by broad band illumination of light (-1 um) at low temperature and
cannot be optically stimulated afterwards [30].
Besides the appearance of EL2-like trap in the reference sample, DL TS scan
shows its presence also in samples with N=O.2% and N=O.4% labeled as A 7 and 84
with activation energies of 0.81 eV and 0.82 cV from the conduction hand edge of
GaAsN, respectively. This midgap level is absent in samples with higher nitrogen
contents of O.X°j.) and 1.2%. This fundamental experimental observation of the
annihilation of the reported EL2-like trap in GaAsN needs further investigation using
other techniques in order to understand the role of nitogen in eliminating completely
this deep electron level. One tentative explanation is that if this EL2-like trap is
related to the famous antisite AS(;a the nitrogen could form a complex by an
exchange mechanism between AS(;a and NJ\s. Theoretical investigation [12] of the
As( ;,,-N.\s pair suggests that isolated ASc;a is infrequent at high nitrogen
concentrations. The reduction of AS(;a at higher nitrogen compositions could explain
the disappearance of this level in samples with 0.8% and 1.2%.
In the GaAsN layers having nitrogen contents in the range from 0.2% - 0.4%
additional shallow levels rA I (0.036 eV), A2 (O.13eV), 8 I (O.045eV)] were detected
in addition to the deep electron emitting level of energy -0.8 eV. This infers that
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these shallow levels are introduced by the nitrogen incorporation in the host material
GaAs. Theoretical study by Li et al. [35] has predicted that the formation of Si(ia-NAs
is energetically favourable in GaAsN alloys. It was suggested that this complex has a
higher activation energy than the silicon donor on a gallium site (SiCia). From this
argument one can suggest that these shallow electron traps with such small activation
energies could be assigned to a Si-N complex. The presence of Si-N complexes in
GaAsN:Si films was considered by Y. Jin et al. [36] to be the dominant factor of the
decrease in the free carrier concentration and mobitity, as determined by Hall effect,
with increasing nitrogen incorporation up to 2%. This increase of the Si-N
complexes with nitrogen content is not observed in this investigation. In tact the Si-
N complexes are not detected in samples with 0.8% and 1.2% nitrogen but deeper
defects arc observed. In the light of these findings and as tentative explaination one
can propose that nitrogen is forming defects with a more complex nature involving
Si(ia and N interstitials.
As tar as the literature is concerned no DLTS observation of these shallow
traps has been reported. This is due to the fact that most of the DLTS experiments
arc carried out at temperatures greater than 77K. The process of filling and emptying
shallow traps cannot take place at these temperatures. This is a major limitation to
explore shallow defects because the traps are completely empty of charge carriers. In
order to probe the shallow levels, the DLTS system used in this study has been set up
to operate at temperatures 8K and above.
6.3.7 CURRENT-VOLTAGE-TEMPERATURE ANALYSIS
The relationship of the reverse current in the reverse-biased devices as a
function of temperature has been investigated in order to determine the dominant
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electron traps that contribute to the leakage current. It is well known that the leakage
current has a significant influence on the performance of modem electronic devices.
The I-V -T characteristics in Fig. 6.7 clearly show a trend of an increase of the
leakage current with the incorporation of N. This behaviour could be tentatively
explained by an increase in the concentration of N-related defects. These can act as
channels which facilitate further the flow of the reverse current.
The activation energies of thermally stimulated traps determined from the
Arrhenius plots of reverse current versus I/T are 0.78, 0.77,0.81, 0.57 and O.52eV
for the (iaAsN samples having nitrogen O<YO, 0.2%, 0.4%, 0.8% and 1.2(Yc),
respectively. The values of the thermal activation energies of the traps in GaAsN
layers with nitrogen 0.8% and 1.2% are almost the same as those determined by
DLTS for the traps labeled as C4 and 03, and assigned to the well-known
recombination center EL3. Whereas, in terms of activation energies, the defects
detected in samples with N=O%, N= 0.2%, N=O.4% using I-V-T are similar to El,
A7 and B4 observed in DLTS measurements. These traps were attributed to EL2-like
defect center.
The I-V-T measurements indicate that the EL3 and EL2-like trap levels are
the main defect centers responsible for the generation of reverse current in the
GaAsN cpilaycrs investigated in this study.
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6.4 CONCLUSIONS
We have studied a set of MBE grown dilute GaAsN epitaxial layers
containing low nitrogen concentration (0.2% to 1.2%). The DLTS measurements
revealed several deep defect levels in the band gap of GaAsN. From the careful
comparison of our observed DLTS data with the results published in the literature, it
is concluded that the well-known trap level EL3 (0.50-0.55 eV) present in all four
samples. The I-V -T measurements reveal that ELJ-like deep level is the main trap in
samples with N::,:O.8%, which is responsible for the leakgc current across the
Schottky junctions. The comparison of thermal emission and capture rate signatures
with the reported data also shows that (N-As)'1'1 split interstitial, nitrogen-split
interstitial defect and EL6-like (0.35 eV) defect levels are also present in our samples
depending on the nitrogen composition.
It was established for the first time that the annihilation of the EL2-like (0.78
eV) electron trap is attributed to the higher incorporation of nitrogen in MBE grown
GaAs. An amount of N=O.8% was sufficient for the complete elimination of this
trap, which was found to be the prevailing centre responsible for the reverse
generation current in samples with N::::O.4%. In addition, newer shallow centers are
detected in samples with N:sO.4%. These shallow levels which are absent in samples
with N>O.4°;()are assigned to Si-N complexes.
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CHAPTER 7
EFFECTS OF THERMAL ANNEALING
ON THE DEEP LEVELS IN GaAsN
7.1 INTRODUCTION
In general, defects and impurities deteriorate the optical and electrical
properties of semiconductor materials. In order to recover these qualities it is
common practice to subject the material to appropriate thermal treatment. There arc
two defect mechanisms which can occur upon the annealing procedure, namely,
diffusion and disassociation of the traps. In the diffusion process when the annealing
temperature IS increased, the defect could migrate towards the surface or grain
boundaries. In addition, the defect capability to diffuse through the crystal is
determined hy its charge state. The defects can be trapped by other impurities, for
example recombination of an interstitial with a vacancy. In the dissociation process
the intricate defects can break-up into separate defect complexes upon annealing.
Post-growth thermal annealing experiments have shown that an improvement of the
electrical and optical quality is possible [l , 2] presumably due to the removal of
some defect states [3). There have he en several studies reported in the literature
about the annealing behavior of dilute nitride semiconductor materials. A brief
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survey about the improvements in material's quality and transport properties after
annealing is given below.
Jin et al. [4] have observed a substantial improvement in free carrier
concentration and mobility after the post-growth annealing treatment of n-typc
GaAsN layers up to 800 "C. Using Hall effect experiments, a thermally activated
increase in the free carrier concentration have been observed for temperatures above
150K. They attributed this increase of both carrier mobility and free carrier
concentration to the elimination of the N-related defect states by post-growth
annealing.
Studies of defects in GaAs/GaAsN by Krispin cl (II [5, 6] have shown that
the donor-like defect levels accumulated at the GaAs-on-GaAsN interface are
responsible for the carrier depiction in as-grown hcterostructurcs and their
concentration rise remarkably in thicker GaAsN layers. From the electrical depth
profiling measurements, it was suggested that these interfacial defect states can be
removed by post-growth thermal annealing for 60s at 760 <le with a GaAs proximity
cap under N2atmosphere.
In a DLTS study of MoeVD grown p-type GaAsN [7], rapid thermal
annealing in the temperature range 600 lie - 900 lie for 30 sec generated six new
deep levels. Most of them have been found to he thermally stable at 900 <le with
some variations in their concentration. However, interstitial N-As complex and other
non-radiative defects detected in the as-grown material have been found to be
effectively removed by thermal annealing [8).
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and Deep-Level Transient Fourier Spectroscopy
(DLTFS) studies to investigate the thermal annealing behaviour of GainNAs have
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been reported by Rangel-Kuoppa et al. [9]. They used two types of samples grown
by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE): one medium doped with Si (2 x 101(, CI11~) and
one heavily doped with Si (I x IOIX ern"). For the medium doped as-grown sample
one main electron trap with activation energy of O.976eV was detected, whereas fix
the heavily doped sample one main electron trap with activation energy of 0.35eV
has been reported. Their thermal annealing measurements have shown that the
density of these two electron traps decreases as the annealing temperature increases.
However, depending on the annealing temperature, four more deep centres appeared
in the medium doped samples. The XRD study did not show any structural change
for the heavily doped sample, but it did for the medium doped sample only for the
annealing temperature of 700 lie. It was suggested that the presence of Si strongly
eliminates the creation of electron traps.
Rarnstainer et al. [10] have investigated N-related defects in diluted GaJ\sN
samples grown by solid-source MBE. They observed two additional peaks at 409
cm-I and 427 cm-I in addition to GaAs-related peak in their Raman Resonance
spectroscopy measurements. The integrated intensity of the peaks was found to he
related to N concentration. They assigned the Raman local vibrational modes at 409
cm-I and 427 cm-I to the N dimers on Ga site (NN)(;a and As site (NN)\s,
respectively. Their intensity was found to be reduced by thermal annealing at 800 (le.
Toivonen et ut. [II] have also observed defect complexes containing Ga
vacancies in GaJ\sN epilayers which can behave as non-radiative centers. They used
the positron annihilation spectroscopy to investigate GaAsN/GaAs epilayers, and
found that CiaAsN layers contain defect complexes involving Ga vacancies. Their
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concentration increases rapidly up to 1018 cm-3 with increasing N and decreases after
annealing at 700°C.
An investigation of the effect of rapid thermal annealing on optical properties
of undoped GaAsN/GaAs multi-quantum wells (MQWs) was carried out by
Buyanova et al. [12]. A reasonable increase in the PL intensity and a substantial
decrease in the PL linewidth were observed. Their magnetic resonance studies
revealed a significant reduction in the concentration of non-radiative defects after the
heat treatment with halogen lamps in a flowing N~ ambient at 850 DC for lOs. They
suggested that the reduction of the non-radiative defects after heat treatment leads to
an improvement in the optical quality of GaAsN/GaAs MQWs.
The incorporation of impurities can create defect states that can hinder the
luminescence intensity. For example, hydrogen impurities might be incorporated
during the growth of samples by MOCVD or by gas-source MBE. These could
reduce the light emission from the samples [13-15]. Thermal annealing treatment in
this regard can in principle improve the luminescence by reducing the density of
defect states. Rao et al. [16] have studied GaAsN epilayers using PL and secondary
ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) techniques. From PL measurements, they have seen
higher PL intensity with smaller line-widths after post-growth heat treatments for
15min at 650°C. On the basis of their SIMS data they have inferred that this
enhancement in the PL properties is due to the annihilation of defects associated with
N-H complexes in GaAsN epilayers. In another investigation of defects in GaAsN
epilayers and GaAs/GaAsN MQWs, which has been carried out by using optically
detected magnetic resonance techniques, Thinh at cl. [17] have studied the formation
of two non-radiative defects (an AS(iJ-reiated complex and an unknown). A
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remarkable improvement in the efficiency of the light emission was achieved after
post-growth annealing at 850 QC for lOs. This was considered to be possibly due to
the decrease in the concentration of these non-radiative defects.
In addition to the enhancement of the luminescence from the nitride materials
upon annealing, a shift in the PL emission has also been observed by several
researchers. Wang et al. [18] have reported PL experiments on GaAsN samples that
reveal the existence of a red-shift in the PL peak energy after thermal annealing.
Their observations have shown that the PL from GaAsN does not originate from
band-to-band transitions, but rather from localized state excitonic recombinations.
Furthermore it was found that the interstitial N-As complex and the defects related
to the broad energy-tail in the low-energy side of the PL spectrum could be
effectively removed by the thermal annealing process. Another example of the
redshift of PL emission is demonstrated by the work of Francoeur et al. [19]. Their
PL measurements showed a redshift in the luminescence peak detected in MOCVD
grown InGaAsN layers after annealing at 650 ne for 5 minutes. A shift of 15 meV in
a sample containing 0.7% N was observed. From the XRD measurement they
attributed this redshi ft to the increase of nitrogen incorporation.
Several other annealing studies of nitride materials reported in the literature
show a blue shift of the PL emission upon thermal annealing. Kudrawiec et al. [20],
E. Tournie e/ al. [21] and M. Kondow et al. [22]). Tournie et al. performed PL and
x-ray diffraction experiments on Ga(ln)NAs quantum wells and investigated the
influence of post-growth annealing on their optical and structural properties. J\ blue
shift in the PL emission was reported and was attributed to the internal atomic
rearrangement in the InGaAsN well layer. Similarly the annealing induced blue-shift
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in InGaAsN materials observed by Kondow et al. has also been suggested to be
mainly due to the atoms rearrangement in the material. Whereas the work of Li et al.
[23], Damimano et al. [24], Kim et al. [25] and Albrecht cl al. [26] attributed the
blue shift ofPL emission to the N diffusion.
As demonstrated by several researchers the defect sates have a great
influence on the electrical and optical properties of the materials. It is therefore of
paramount importance to perform electrical measurements to investigate such defect
states and gather the knowledge of the annealing effects on these defect states. In the
study reported in this thesis, the effects of thermal annealing on the defects observed
in as-grown GaAsN (N= 0.2 - 1.2%) have been investigated.
7.2 RESULTS
7.2.1 CURRENT-VOLTAGE (I-V) AND CAPACITANCE-VOLTAGE
(C-V) CHARACTERISTICS
1-V measurements were performed on the as-grown and annealed samples to
check their suitability for the DLTS and LapaIce DLTS measurements. The samples
having low leakage current (- 3 ~IA at - 4 Volts) have been selected for further
electrical investigations. The C-V data were found to tit the IIC2 - V1{ relationship as
discussed in section 4.1.3 of Chapter 4. The background concentration has been
determined from least square fit through data points in the plot of 1ICc versus YR.
The values of the background concentrations obtained from the C-V measurements
were used to determine the density of the traps detected in DLTS measurements.
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7.2.2 DLTS MEASUREMENTS
DL IS and LDL IS measurements have been performed on as-grown GaAsN
layer, and layers annealed at different temperatures using a reverse bias of -4V with
a Ims pulse duration. The sampling rate window was 50 s·1 and the temperature was
scanned from 10 to 400K for the standard DLTS measurements. For the LDLTS
measurements, the temperature was maintained constant within 0.1 K by utilising the
temperature controller.
Four sets of GaAsN samples have been investigated in this study. Each set
contains an as-grown GaAsl.,N, sample with x=0.2%, 0.4!Yo,0.8% and 1.2%) and
samples with the same N composition annealed at 500 "C, 600 "C, 700 "C and 800
"C. Typical standard DLIS spectra obtained from each as-grown GaAsN and
annealed sample refereed to here as set one, set two, set three and set four are shown
in Figs. 7.1, 7.2, 7.3 and 7.4, respectively, The traces (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e)
correspond to as-grown GaAsN and annealed GaAsN samples at 500 "C, 600 "C, 700
"C and X()O (le, respectively. The DLTS spectra have been offset intentionally for
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Fig.7.1 Standard DLTS spectra from (a) the as-grown GaAsN (N = 0.2%) layer,
and the layers annealed at (b) TI=500 QC,(c) T2=600 QC,(d) T3=700 QCand (e)
T4=800 QC.Rapid thermal annealing was carried out for 1min. The spectra were
taken using a reverse bias of -4V with a lms pulse duration and the sampling rate
window was 50 S-I. The spectra have been offset intentionally for clarity. The
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Fig.7.2 DLTS spectra from (a) the as-grown GaAsN (N = 0.4%) layer, and
the layers annealed at (b) T1=500 QC, (c) T2=600 QC, (d) T3=700 "C and (e) T4=800
QC. Rapid thermal anneal ing was carried out for 1min. The spectra were taken using
a reverse bias of -4V with alms pulse duration and the sampling rate window was
50 sol. The spectra have been offset intentionally for clarity. The horizontal arrows
indicate the zero level of the spectrum.
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Fig.7.3 Standard DLTS spectra from (a) the as-grown GaAsN (N = 0.8%) layer,
and the layers annealed at (b) Tl =500 DC, (c) T2=600 DC, (d) T3=700 DC and (e)
T4=800 DC. Rapid thermal annealing was carried out for lmin, The spectra were
taken using a reverse bias of -4V with alms pulse duration and the sampling rate
window was 50 s'. The spectra have been offset intentionally for clarity. The
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Fig.7.4 Standard DLTS spectra from (a) the as-grown GaAsN (N = 1.2%)
layer, and the layers annealed at (b) Tl=500 QC, (c) T2=600 QC, (d) T3=700 QC and
(e) T4=800 DC. Rapid thermal annealing was carried out for] min. The spectra were
taken using a reverse bias of -4V with a Ims pulse duration and the sampling rate
window was 50 S·I. The spectra have been offset intentionally for clarity. The
horizontal arrows indicate the zero level of the spectrum.
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7.2.2.1 DLTS RESULTS OF GaAsN WITH N=0.2%
Fig. 7.1 shows typical DLTS spectra obtained from the as-grown and
annealed GaAsN samples containing 0.2% nitrogen. The as-grown sample exhibit
seven peaks, labeled AI-A7, detected in the DLTS spectra. These are related to
electron emitting defect states as discussed in Chapter 6. The DLTS spectra obtained
from the GaAsN layer annealed at 500 (lC, 600 \lc, 700 "C and 800 (lC show six
electron traps [labeled Al (Tl) - A6(T 1)], four electron traps [labeled A I (T2),
A2(T2), A4(T2) and A6(T2)], four electron traps [labeled AI(T3), A2(T3), A4(T3)
and A6(T3)] and three electron traps [labeled AI(T4), A4(T4) and A6(T4)],
respectively. The emission rate data for all the deep levels has been obtained by
utilising high resolution Laplace DLTS technique in the temperature range from 10K
to 400K. The emission rates were plotted against temperature on the semi-
logarithmic scale. The slope of the best-fit line through the data points plotted in an
Arrhenius plot [log (elT~) vs 1000/T] gives the activation energy of the
corresponding deep level. Emission rate signatures of each trap are plotted in Fig.
7.5. Assuming capture cross section Gn is temperature-independent, (In for each trap
has also been calculated from the slope of the respective Arrhenius plots [log (1-
S(tp)/S(':o) versus tp] as described in section 4.2.4.2 of Chapter 4. The values of
activation energies and (In for each trap are given in Table 7.1.
7.2.2.2 DLTS RESULTS OF GaAsN WITH N=O.4%
DLTS spectra of the as-grown and annealed GaAsN samples containing
0.4% nitrogen is depicted in Fig. 7.2. As seen, four electron emission peaks labeled
as 8 I, 82, 83 and 84 arc observed in the as-grown sample.
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Fig.7.5 Arrhenius plots derived from the thermal emission rates for the as-
grown GaAsN (N = 0.2%) and annealed samples. The traps detected in the as-grown
and annealed samples at temperature Tn (n=1-4) are labeled as follows: as-grown
sample (no annealing) A I-A 7; A(TI) for T1 =500 QC; A(T2) for T2=600 QC; A(T3)
for T3=700 QCand A(T4) for T4=800 QC.The labeling adopted (AI, A2, A3 ....... ) is
used to distinguish the traps from one another). The annealing time was Imin.
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TABLE 7.1. Trap parameters obtained from standard DLTS and Laplace DLTS




(0.2 %) label Energy (eV) cross-section (cm'),
an (crn)
As-grown Al 0.036 5.89 x ro" 2.03 x 101:'
A2 0.13 1.07 x IO.IS 1.53 x io!'
A3 0.28 5.61 x 10-17 1.68 x 1014
A4 0.35 8.21 x IO-If> 2.22 x 101:'
A5 0.43 4.52 x ro" 1.50 x 1014
A6 0.51 5.28 x 1O.1f> 2.10 x 1014
A7 0.81 3.64 x 10-14 7.56 x 1014
Anneal 500"C A I (T I) 0.056 4.71 x ](r Il) 1.69 x 101'
A2(TI) 0.12 2.01 x to-IS 6.88 x 1014
A3(TI) 0.27 5.77 x 10-17 1.23 x 1014
A4(TI) 0.32 7.31 x 10-1[' 1.72 x 101:\
A5(TI) 0.46 1.45 x 10.16 9.10 x IOU
A6(TI) n.51 3.12 x 10-16 9.87 X 101'
---
Anneal 600llC A I (T2) 0.051 7.72 x 10-19 5.27 x 1014
A2(T2) 0.13 1.67x io" 1.84 x 1014
A4(T2) 0.36 3.03 x io" 4.24 x ro"
A6(T2) 0.53 6.25 x ro" 7.65 x tol4
Anneal 700"C AI (T3) (>.OS 7 1.95 x 10-19 4.73 x 1014
A2(T3) 0.118 2.06 x IO.IS 1.50 x 1014
A4(T3) 0.33 2.87 x 10-16 2.94 x 1014
A6(T3) 0.55 6.02 x 10.11> 6.05 x 1014
Anneal 800"C AI(T4) 0.053 5.13 x 10-19 1.71 x 101:'
A4(T4) 0.37 4.38 x 10-11> 1.12 x 101 ,
A6(T4) 0.55 6.I5xlO-16 1.29 x I()I'
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After annealing the samples at 500 "C, 600 -c, 700 (lC and 800 (lC, DLTS
measurements reveal three traps [labeled B I (T I), B2(T l)and B3(T lI], three traps
[labeled Bl(T2), B2(T2) and B4(T2)], two traps [labeled Bt(T3) and B3(TJ)] and
two traps [laheled BI(T4) and BJ(T4)], respectively. The Arrhenius plot of the
thermal emission rates versus the temperature is shown in Fig. 7.6. The activation
energies of each trap were determined from the slope and intercept of the Arrhenius
plots.
The capture cross-section were determined from the slope of the respective
Arrhenius plots between loge l-S(tp)/S( (f) and pulse width (tl') as described in section
4.2.4.2 of Chapter 4. The values of the activation energies and capture cross-sections
are given in Table 7.2.
7.2.2.J DLTS RESULTS OF GaAsN WITH N=0.8%
DLTS measurements on as-grown GaAsN and layers annealed at 500 "C,
600 "C, 70() "c and 800 "c samples having 0.8% nitrogen are illustrated in Fig. 7.3.
DLTS spectra obtained from as-grown sample reveal four electron emission peaks
labeled as Cl, C2, ('3 and C4. After the annealing of the samples at 500 "C, 600 (le,
700 ()C and 800 ()e, DLTS measurements reveal two traps [labeled C2(T I) and
C3(Tl»), four traps [labeled CO(T2), CI(T2), C2(T2) and C3(T2)], four traps
[labeled CO(TJ), C2(TJ), CJ(TJ) and C4(TJ)] and three traps [labeled CO(T4),
C2(T4) and CJ(T4)], respectively. As mentioned above, the emission rates are
plotted in the Arrhenius plots shown in Fig. 7.7. The activation energies and capture
cross-sections obtained from the Arrhenius plots of thermal emission rates and
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Fig.7.6 Arrhenius plots derived from the thermal emission rates for the as-
grown GaAsN (N = 0.4%) and annealed samples. The traps detected in the as-grown
and annealed samples at temperature Tn (n=1-4) are labeled as follows: as-grown
sample (no annealing) BI-B4; B(T1) for Tl=500 QC; B(T2) for T2=600 QC; B(T3)
for T3=700 "C and B(T4) for T4=800 QC. The labeling adopted (Bl, B2, B3 ... ) is
used to distinguish the traps from one another). The annealing time was I min.
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TABLE 7.2. Trap parameters obtained from standard DL TS and Laplace DL TS
data analysis for the as-grown and annealed GaAsN (N = 0.4%) samples.
Nitrogen Trap Activation Energy Capture cross- Trap density
(0.4 %) label (eV) section o, (cm') (cm')
As-grown Bl 0.045 2.80 x 10-IX 3.60 x 1(1)
B2 0.37 5.75 x 10-1(, 2.44 X IOl~
B3 0.53 6.36 x IO-Ih 3.52 'x IOl~
B4 0.82 1.02 x IO-I~ 5.07 x. 1011
Anneal 500llC B I(TI) 0.044 1.87 x IO-IX 2.98 x 101:'
B2(TI) 0.36 4.21 x IO-Ih 1.66 x Io"
B3(TI) 0.54 5.53 x IO-Ih 8.54 x 101'
Anneal 600IJC B I(T2) 0.042 2.13 x IO-IX 2.86 x 1015
B2(T2) 0.35 3.78 x IO-Ih 1.12x1OI~
B3(T2) 0.55 6.26 x IO-Ih 1.55 x IOI~
------- ----...-~--
Anneal 7001lC B I(T3) 0.045 1.21 x IO-IX 1.74 x 101:'
B3(T3 ) 0.51 5.93 x IO-Ih 3.26 x Io!'
Anneal 8od1c B I(T4) 0.044 2.56 x 1O-IS 1.21 x 101:'
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Fig.7.7 Arrhenius plots derived from the thermal emission rates for the as-grown
GaAsN (N = 0.8%) and annealed samples. The traps detected in the as-grown and
annealed samples at temperature Tn (n=1-4) are labeled as follows: as-grown sample
(no annealing) CI-C4; C(TI) for TI=500 °C; C(T2) for T2=600 °C; C(T3) for
T3=700 °c and C(T4) for T4=800 °C. The labeling adopted (Cl, C2, C3 ... ) is used
to distinguish the traps from one another). The annealing time was I min.
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TABLE 7.3. Trap parameters obtained from standard DLTS and Laplace DLTS
data analysis for the as-grown and annealed GaAsN (N= 0.8%) samples.
Nitrogen Trap Activation Capture cross- Trap density
(0.8 %) label Energy (eV) section Gn (ern') (cm")
As-grown Cl 0.34 2.63 x 10-16 1.86 x 1014
C2 0.38 4.24 x 10-16 3.51 x 1015
C3 0.44 7.41 x 10-16 6.97 x 1014
C4 0.55 5.51 x 10-16 5.82 x 1014
Anneal 500°C C2(TI) 0.37 2.29 x 10-16 5.05 x 1014
C3(TI) 0.45 6.67 x 10-16 1.28 x 1015
Anneal 600°C CO(T2) 0.11 1.81 x 10-18 4.24 x 1014
Cl(T2) 0.25 2.11 x 10-17 1.71 x 1014
C2(T2) 0.35 3.12 x 10-16 9.84 x 1014
C3(T2) 0.51 5.34 x 10-16 3.67 x 1014
Anneal 700°C CO(T3) 0.12 1.59 x 10-18 2.84 x 1013
C2(T3) 0.35 2.51 x 10-16 3.20 x 1013
C3(T3) 0.45 4.24 x 10-16 5.43 x 1013
C4(T3) 0.53 5.13 x 10-16 8.61 x 1013
Anneal 800°C CO(T4) 0.13 3.24 x 10-18 4.54 x 1015
C2(T4) 0.32 4.53 x 10-16 2.10 x 1015
C3(T4) 0.56 6.71 x 10-16 9.91 x 1014
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7.2.2.4 OLTS RESULTS OF GaAsN WITH N=1.2%
Fig. 7.4 shows the OLTS spectra obtained from the as-grown GaAsN layer
containing 1.2% nitrogen and layers annealed at 500 DC,600 DC,700 DCand 800 DC.
The OLTS spectra of the as-grown (N= 1.2%) sample shows electron emission peaks
with relatively broad features. High resolution Laplace OLTS resolved the broad
features and three peaks related to electron emission have been detected. These are
labeled as 0 I, 02 and 03. Similarly, a number of deep levels are observed after the
thermal treatment of the samples: three for T 1=500 DC[labeled 01 (T I), 02(T I) and
03(T I)],three for T2=600 DC [labeled 00(T2), 0 I(T2), and 02(T2)], five for T3=
700 DC [labeled 0*0(T3), 01(T3), 0*1 (T3), 03(T3) and 04(T3)] and, three for T4=
800 DC [labeled 00(T4), 01 (T4) and 03(T4)]. The emission rate data for all these
levels has been obtained in the usual way as explained previously. Arrhenius plots
constructed from these data are plotted in Fig. 7.8. The energy location of all these
deep levels in the bandgap of the GaAsN samples and their capture cross-sections
have been determined from the Arrhenius plots as mentioned in above section. These
are given in Table. 7.4.
7.2.2.5 TRAP CONCENTRA nON
The concentrations of the detected deep levels in as-grown GaAsN layer
and, layers annealed at 500 DC, 600 DC, 700 DCand 800 DC, for each set of samples
having N = 0.2%, 0.4%, 0.8% and 1.2% have been determined from the respective
peak height in the standard DLTS spectra using the standard formula, !1C/C = NT /
2ND as outlined in Chapter 4. The concentration values obtained for each trap in all
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Fig.7.8 Arrhenius plots derived from the thermal emission rates for the as-
grown GaAsN (N = 0.4%) and annealed samples. The traps detected in the as-grown
and annealed samples at temperature Tn (n=1-4) are labeled as follows: as-grown
sample (no annealing) D I-D4; D(TI) for Tl =500 QC; D(T2) for T2=600 QC; D(T3)
for T3=700 QC and D(T4) for T4=800 QC. The labeling adopted (D I, D2, D3 ... ) is
used to distinguish the traps from one another). The annealing time was 1 min.
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TABLE 7.4. Trap parameters obtained from Standard DLTS and Laplace DLTS
data analysis for the as-grown and annealed GaAsN (N = 1.2%) samples.
Nitrogen Trap Activation Capture eross- Trap density
(1.2 %) label Energy (eV) • 0 (cm')section an (cm)
As-grown Dl 0.35 2.43 x 10,16 5.57 x 101-1
D2 0.43 5.09 x 10,16 9.97 x 101-1
D3 0.50 5.78 x 10,10 5.74 x 101-1
Anneal 500()C D I (T I) 0.34 1.07 x 10,16 5.50 x ro"
D2(TI) 0.43 3.16 x 10,16 4.72 x 101-1
D3(TI) 0.51 3.91 x 10,16 7.33 x to"
Anneal 600()C DO(T2) 0.13 1.91 x IO'IK 2.70 x 1014
DI(T2) 0.32 4.71 x 10,16 8.72 x 101-1
D2(T2) 0.45 3.28 x 10,16 1.97 x 101-1
(J • 0.22 1.15 x 10,17 4.53 x 101-1Anneal 700 C D 0(T3)
DI(T3) 0.35 2.41 x 10,16 4.38 x 101-1
D'I(T3) 0.38 3.94 x 10,16 4.30 x 101-1
D3(T3) 0.53 5.36 x 10,10 2.97x 101-1
D4(T3) 0.60 8.79 x 10,16 2.13x 101-1
Anneal X()(/'C DO(T4) 0.12 9.91 x 10,1'1 1.31 x 101-1
DI(T4) (U8 5.94 x 10,10 8.21 x 101-1
D3(T4) 0.53 7.63 x 10,16 8.12 x 101-1
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7.3 DISCUSSION
7.3.1 GaAsN WITH N=O.2%
From the DLTS spectra shown in Fig. 7.1, the DLTS peak around 37K that
appear in the as-grown sample is also present in all the annealed samples. From the
thermal emission rate and capture rate signatures the activation energy and capture
cross-section of this electron trap, labeled as A 1 in the as-grown spectra and,
AI(TI), AI(T2), Al(T3) and AI(T4) for the samples annealed at 500 "C, 600 (le,
700 "C and 800 "C, respectively, are in the range of (O.{)36-0.057) eV and (1.95 -
5.89) x 1O·1'} crn ', respectively. The values of the activation energy for this trap show
that it is much greater than the activation energy of the hydrogen-like shallow donors
in GaAs, which are typically O.005-0.006eV. Peak A2 which appears in the as-grown
sample around 80K is also observed in samples annealed at 500 "C, 600 "C and 700
"C but it is annihilated in the sample annealed at 800 "e. Its concentration increases
from 1.53 to 3.00 x 1014 cm-3 with heat treatment from SOO <le to 700 "C and
becomes zero after 800 "e. The activation energy and capture cross-section values
are found to be in the range of (0.11 - 0.13) eV and (1.07 - 2.01) x 1O·IX cm,
respectively. Since the control sample (without N) has shown no such deep levels as
discussed in Chapter 6, and their existence only appear with the incorporation of N
in the GaAs, one can infer that these donor-like centers arc related to N-induced
defect levels. The actual nature of these traps is not known but they might be due to
Si-N complexes. In this regard, the study ofJin et al. [4] supports the existence of Si-
N complexes. This suggestion was made based on the study of the transport
properties of GaAsN alloys in which the free carrier concentration was found to
decrease with the increase of the N content. Similarly, theoretical calculation by Li et
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al. [31] predicted that the binding of N with Si is energetically favorable and the
complex formations push the Si-donor level deep into the bandgap of the GaAsN.
Our experimental results support their arguments, and therefore, on the basis of the
studies in references [4, 27] the defect states at energies from 0.036eV to 0.13eV
below the conduction band edge are associated with the Si-N complexes which are
deep donor-like states that can act as carrier trapping centers. Annealing from 500 (le
to 800 "e docs not have a major effect on trap A I but it does on the level A2 when
annealed at 800 "C.
Electron emitting level A3 in the as-grown sample is also detected in the
sample annealed at 500 "C. However, it is annihilated in the samples treated from
600 (le to 800 (le. The density of trap A3 decreases from 1.68 to 1.23 x 101-1 cm"
when annealed at 500 (le and becomes zero upon annealing between 600-800 "e.
The activation energy and capture cross-section of trap A3 and its counterpart
A3(TI) arc found to be 0.28eV and 5.61 x 10.17 cm ' and, 0.27eV and 5.77 x 10-17
cm ', respectively. These values are comparable to those of the reported trap (0.2SeV)
in GaAsN samples with higher nitrogen (3%) mole fraction [28]. This trap has been
attributed to a nitrogen-split interstitial defect on an As site. Rangel-Kuoppa et al.
[29] have also seen a similar trap in their annealing study of MBE-grown GainNAs
samples. They suggested that the trap, which appeared after annealing at 750 "C,
with activation energy orO.2SeV might be due to As-interstitial or As-antisitc.
DLTS peaks labeled as A4(T1), A4(T2), A4(T3) and A4(T4) observed in the
samples annealed at 500 (le, 600 "C, 700 (le and 800 "C, respectively are the
counterpart of the trap A4 (0.3SeV) detected in the as-grown GaAsN layer as
illustrated by their thermal emission rates in Fig. 7.5. The thermal activation energy
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and capture cross-section are found to be in the range 0.32 - 0.37eV and 2.87 - 8.21
x 10-16 crrr', respectively (Table 7.1). Variations in the density of this defect have
been observed on annealing the sample from 500 "C to 800 "c. It decreases from
2.22 x 101'icm' in as-grown sample to 5.88 x 101-1 cm' in samples annealed at
temperatures up to 700 "C and then increases to a value of 1.12 x I0 I'i cm-' a Iter
annealing at 800 "c. This trap is similar to EL6 defect in GaAs [30] commonly
considered as V(ia-Asj complex. Polyakov et al. [31] have observed a related trap in
their study on GaAs, GaAsN and GalnAsN samples. They observed that the intensity
of the peak related to this trap decreases when nitrogen is incorporated in GaAs, i.c.
GaAsN. A further decrease was reported for the quarternary GaInAsN alloy. This
infers that this defect state is intrinsic to GaAs. The decrease or its concentration
with the incorporation of N indicates that the N atoms are making a complex with
this trap level. Krispin et al. [5] have also observed a similar trap level in p-type
GaAsN samples and attributed it to an interfacial defect. Jcnn-Fang et al. [32]
investigated the thickness dependence transport properties of MOCVD- grown
GaAsN and reported' an analogous defect state which was also assigned to an
interfacial defect state. With regards to the annealing behavior of this defect state,
annealing up to 800 "C appears to have very little impact on the defect concentration.
The thermal emission rate signatures of trap A5 (0.43eV) observed in the as-
grown and of A5{TI) (0.46eV) detected in the sample annealed at 500 "C, with a
slight difference in their activation energies, show that these defects could have the
same origin. However, after annealing at 500 "C a small decrease in the trap density
occurs from 1.50 x IOI.Jcm-3 to 9.10 x 1013cm-3. Annealing at temperatures of600
"C ancl above annihilated this trap. Polyakov et al. [31] have reported a trap of
comparable characteristics in GaAsN samples, and associated it to EL5 in GaAs. It is
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worth noting that Rangel-Kuoppa et al. [29] have also observed a trap with nearly
the same activation energy (0.40eV) in GaInAsN layers when annealed at 700 !le. It
was suggested that this might be due to a dislocation caused by the movement of N
from its substitutional position.
DLTS peak A6 measured in the as-grown sample around 300K is also
present in the annealed samples. Its activation energy and capture cross-section are
in the range of 0.49 - 0.55 eV and 3.12 - 6.25 x ro" C1112, respectively. Its
concentration increases from 2.10 x 1014 cm' to 1.29 x 101:\ cm' upon annealing lip
to 800 lie. In terms of energy location it could be related to the well-known non-
radiative recombination center EL3 [30] which is considered to be due to off-center
substitutional oxygen atom at an As site. In a similar study, Polyakov et al. [31] have
associated this level found in GaAsN to EL3 trap.
Trap A7 which is detected at -375K in the as-grown sample was annihilated
after 500 "C heat treatment. This trap is also present in the control sample (N = 0). Its
concentration is found to decrease dramatically from 7.56 x 1014 cm' to zero after a
500 lie thermal anneal. It is presumed that this deep level is due to some point defect
or point defect-impurity complex. From the capture cross-section value and its
energy location (O.XIev), this peak A7 is similar to the extensively studied trap EL2
[30] which is usually assigned to As anitsite (As(ia) [33]. A comparable midgap
electron trap present at 0.7 eV in GaAsN layers grown by liquid phase epitaxy (LPE)
has been reported by Dhar et al. [34]. They found that this trap originates from the
incorporation of nitrogen and tentatively assigned it to (N-N) defects at As sites.
Kaplar et (/1. [35], Rangel-Kuoppa et al. [29] and Polyakov et (I/. [31] have also
observed a related trap with a slight difference in activation energy in Sri-doped
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InGaAsN, Si-doped GalnAsN and Si-doped GaAsN samples, respectively. Rangel-
Kuoppa et at. [29] and Polyakov et al. [31] have assigned this trap to EL2. In
comparison with literature it is also concluded that trap A7 could be related to the
well-known trap EL2.
7.3.2 GaAsN WITH N=O.4%
The effect of rapid thermal annealing treatment on the deep levels detected in
as-grown GaAsN containing 0.4% nitrogen is illustrated in the DLTS spectra shown
in Fig. 7.2.
The trap level that manifests itself at the low temperature range is consistent
in all the samples: Bl in as-grown material and Bl(T1), B1(T2), B1(T3) and BI(T4)
in annealed samples at 500 "C, 600 "C, 700 "C and 800 "C, respectively. However,
its concentration decreases from 3.60x 101-1 cm-~ in the as-grown layer to
1.21 x 1014 cm-' in the 800 "e annealed layer. This result demonstrates that this trap is
fairly stable in GaAsN (N = 0.4%) layer since the heat treatment lip to 800 "e does
not affect it signi ficantly. Thermal emission rates and capture cross section
measurements yield activation energies and capture cross-sections in the range
0.042-()_()4SeY and 1.21 - 2.80 x 1O-1~ cm, respectively. The emission rate
signatures shows that this trap is most probably of the same nature as the one
observed in GaAsN layers with N = 0.2% and is therefore related to the Si-N
complexes as discussed in section 7.3.1.
Trap level B2 (O.37eY) remains stable in the samples heat treated up to 600
"C and then it is eliminated for annealing temperatures ~ 700 <le. The concentration
of the this trap decreases from 2.44 x 101-1 cm-) to 1.12 x 101-1 cm' upon annealing at
600 "e. The thermal emission rates of this trap are found to be similar to that of A4
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present in the as-grown sample having 0.2% nitrogen and have been assigned to the
well-known EL6 level as explained in Chapter 6.
Electron trap level B3 (0.53eV) which is present in non-annealed GaAsN
layers (N=O.4%) is found to be stable upon annealing up to 800 "c. Its appearance
with slight difference in activation energy has also been recognized in as-grown and
annealed samples containing 0.2% nitrogen as discussed in the previous section. The
variations in the carrier concentration of this trap upon annealing has been observed
and found to be in the range 01'(1.12 - 6.35) x IOI~cm-3. Since the temperature and
its energy location, and capture cross-section are similar to those of A6 in GaAsN
with N=0.2% and EL3 [30], it can be related to trap EL3.
Heat treatment of the as-grown sample with N=O.4°;() has been able to
eradicate the deeper trap B4(0.82 eV) as evidenced by the DLTS spectra shown in
Fig. 7.2. The reduction in the concentration of similar trap in GalnAsN layers after
annealing was also reported by Rangel-Kuoppa et al. [29]. They have identified the
trap as point defects-impurity complex. Its content reduction was associated with the
decrease of this complex upon annealing.
7.3.3 GaAsN WITH N=O.8%
The DLTS spectra obtained from the as-grown and annealed samples
containing 0.8% nitrogen are shown in Fig. 7.3. Electron emitting level C I detected
in the as-grown samples is found to be unstable. It was observed only in samples
annealed at 600 "C and cannot be detected in samples heat treated at higher
temperatures. The activation energy, capture cross-section and trap density arc given
in Table 7.3. Their emission and capture rates suggest that this could be related to the
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nitrogen-split interstitial defect on As site as reported by Krispin et al. [28] for a
similar defect state. After the heat treatment of 600 "c, 700 "c and 800 "C, a new
trap labeled as CO(T2), CO(T3) and CO(T4) has been observed, respectively. Its
concentration has an unusual behaviour; it decreases from 4.24 x 1014 cm-' in as-
grown layers to 2.84 x 1013 cm' in 700 "C annealed samples and increases to 4.S4 x
1015 cm-' upon annealing at 800 "C. The energy location of these traps (0.11-
0.13eY) suggests that it could be related to Si-N complexes [4, 27] as discussed in
the previous section.
The existence of trap C2 (O.38eY) in the as-grown and annealed samples,
labeled as C2(TI), C2(T2), C2(T3), C2(T4) and C2(T4), has been observed.
Emission and capture rates of this trap are similar to the well-know center EL6
(O.3SeY) [30). It is worth pointing out that the density of this trap (see Table 7.3)
changes with annealing temperature. The trap level C3 (0.44eY) was found to be
stable up to the annealing temperature of 800 "c. Its thermal emission signature is
comparable to that of AS (0.43eY) observed in the as-grown GaAsN with N=0.2%.
As discussed in section 7.3.1, it could be assigned to a nitrogen related defect center.
Polyakov et {I/. [31] have also observed a trap with equivalent characteristics and
was suggested to be related to defect state ELS (0.42eY) in GaAs. Trap center C4
detected in the as-grown samples disappeared in samples annealed at SOO "C, 600 "C
and 800 "C but it was present in the samples annealed at 700 (le. This unusual
behaviour with the rapid thermal anneal is not well understood. The trap density was
found to decrease from S.82 x 1014 cm-'\n as-grown layers to 8.61 x 10iJ cm-' in 700
"C heat treated layers. In order to identify the trap C4 the emission and capture rate
signatures of this trap were compared with the reported data in the literature which
shows that it could be related to the well-known EL3 (O.SSeY) [31].
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7.3.4 GaAsN WITH N=1.2%
Fig. 7.4 shows the DLTS spectra of GaAsN sample containing 1.2%1
nitrogen. Trap 01 observed in the as-grown sample has also been detected in the
annealed samples. The activation energy and capture cross-section for this trap arc
found to be in the range ofO.32 - 0.38 eV and 1.07 - 5.49 x 10.11> cm", respectively.
Variations in the concentration of this trap as a function of annealing temperature arc
noticed which arc given in Table 7.4. The comparison of the thermal emission rates
of this trap with those of EL6 [31] suggest that the deep levels, 0 I (O.35eV), D I(T I)
(O.34eV), DI(T2) (0.32eV), DI(T3) (0.35eV) and 01(T4) (0.38eV) could also be
assigned tentatively to EL6 (0.35eV). Another electron emitting trap, 0*1 (T3)
(0.37eV), which overlapped with peak DI(T3), has been resolved by high resolution
Laplace DLTS. Its emission rate signature has only been observed in the sample
annealed at 700 "e. The energy location and capture cross section of this trap suggest
that this trap has also the same origin as that of 0 I (T3). After annealing the samples
at 600 "c and SOO "c, new traps DO(T2) (0.13eV) and DO(T4) (0.12eV) around 75K
were detected, respectively. These were not present in the as-grown samples. The
thermal emission rates of these traps are similar to the traps A2(0.13eV) observed in
the as-grown GaAsN having 0.2% nitrogen. As we discussed earlier in section 7.3.1,
these shallow energy traps could be related to the Si-N complexes. A similar electron
trap with slightly different activation energy ETI (0.1geV) is reported by Xie cl at.
[36]. They have detected this electron trap as a minority carrier in p-type Be-doped
InGaAsN layers. The trap ETI (0.1geV) emerged after annealing the samples at 750
"C for I min. They assigned this trap to the continuous distribution of point defects
located just below the edge of the conduction band. A similar continuous distribution
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of point defects with activation energy - 0.20 eV near the conduction band edge has
also been reported by Kaplar et al. [35].
The evolution of another electron emitting trap, D'0(T3) (O.22eV), has been
observed only in the samples annealed at 700 (le. By considering the activation
energy and capture cross-section, one could suggest that they have similar origin as
A2, or El (0.20eV) [35]. An analogous trap with activation energy of O.20eV has
been documented by Khan et (/1. [37] in their studies of InGaAsN. They have
assigned this trap to N-related level.
Trap D2 which is present in the as-grown and annealed samples at SOO "C
and 600 (le has been exterminated at 700 (le and 800 (le. Its concentration is found to
decrease from 9.97 x 1014 cm-) to 1.97 x 1014 cm' after the heat treatment of 600 (lC
for I min. The energy and capture cross-section revealed from the Arrhenius plots
are in the range of0.43-0.45eV and 3.16 - 5.09 x 10-10 cm:', respectively. According
to the reported theoretical [38] and experimental work [28] on GaAsN materials this
deep centre can be assigned to the N-related defects as discussed in Chapter 6.
Deep level 03 shows an unstable behaviour in the annealed samples. It is
first annihilated in the samples annealed at 600 (le, and then it emerges again in the
other samples annealed at 700 ne and 800 ne. The energy and capture cross-section
of this trap is in the range ofO.50-0.53eV and (3.91-7.63) x 10-16 cm, respectively.
This trap has the same emission rates as those of EL3 as discussed in section 7.3.1.
Defect level D4(T3) (0.60eV) has been emerged after annealing at 700 (le. The
origin of this trap is not known. However, a similar trap with activation energy
0.S9 eV has been observed in the investigation of InGaAsN films [39]. On the basis
of SIMS measurements it was assigned to oxygen-related defect centre. In another
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study of defect levels, Rangel-Kuoppa et al. [29] have also seen a similar trap having
activation energy of O.5geV in GalnNAs epilayers. They have also suggested this
trap to be related to oxygen.
7.4 CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the thermal annealing behaviour of defects present in the as-
grown Si-doped GaAsN layers containing nitrogen concentration in the range 0.2 -
1.2% has been investigated by DLTS and Laplace DLTS techniques. Seven defect
states were observed in the as-grown GaAsN (N==O.2%) samples. Heat treatment of
these samples at eliffcrcnt annealing temperatures annihilated some of the traps. At
least four of the traps were annihilated after annealing upto 800 ne. Similarly,
annealing the layers containing N ==0.4% have also shown the annihilation of some
of the defect states revealed in the as-grown samples. On the contrary to the above
samples with low nitrogen concentrations, layers containing N ==0.8 and 1.2°A) both
creation and annihilation of some of the traps have been observed upon annealing.
DLTS and LOLTS studies of the annealed samples show that the EL3-like
trap (0.5 - 0.55 cV), which was suspected to be the main center responsible for the
generation of leakage current, still present in all GaAsN layers with some variations
in its concentration.
The defect state having an activation energy in the range of 0.77 - 0.82 cV
found in the reference (N C~ O'Yt)) and as-grown GaAsN (N = 0.2 - 0.4%) samples was
annealed out. The comparison with literature suggests that it might be related to the
native arsenic antisite (As(;") such as EL2 in GaAs.
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Another defect state having an activation energy in the range ofO.3 - 0.37 eV
manifests itself in most of the as-grown GaAsN (N = 0.2 - 1.2%) and annealed
samples. The thermal emission rate signatures of this trap suggest that it is very close
to the GaAs native defect EL6.
The nitrogen related defect with activation energy - 0.44 eV has also been
observed in some as-grown and annealed samples. A variation in its density has been
seen upon annealing.
Some new shallow traps with energies ranging from 0_()36 to 0.13 eV have also been
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IRRADIATION ON DEEP LEVELS
IN GaAsN
8.1 INTRODUCTION
Hydrogen is the most common elements in nature. It exhibits high chemical
activity and diffusivity in semiconductors. Hydrogen can be easily incorporated in
most of the semiconductor materials during the growth process either unintentionally
or intentionally. This is due to the fact that the growth techniques, such as metal-
organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD), laser ablation, and sputtering (H~
environment), contain a large amount of hydrogen in their growth environment. The
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) is usually considered to be almost free from
contaminants. However, desorption of hydrogen from the stainless steel MBE
chamber could lead to hydrogen incorporation in the films. Thus, based on these
facts, hydrogen is an unavoidable and commonly found impurity in semiconductor
materials.
The effect of hydrogen on shallow impurities is well documented. In 1954,
Mollwo cl al. II] have first studied the hydrogen irradiation of ZnO. Their results
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revealed a remarkable increase in the n-type conductivity of the material. Later in
1980, Haller et al. [2, 3] observed the electrically active copper (Cu) impurities in
Ge. It was established that Cu can be completely passivated by hydrogen, and the
formation of Cu-H, has been proposed as the resulting neutral species. The study of
metal-ox ide-semiconductor (MOS) transistors by Sah et al. [4] demonstrated the
hydrogen passivation of shallow boron dopant impurities in p-type silicon. They
proposed that interstitial hydrogen acts as a donor in Si and compensates the boron
acceptors. The behaviour of hydrogen as a donor in boron-doped silicon (p-typc)
have also been confirmed by Pankove et {I/. [5]. Another study of phosphorus (P)
doped Si by Johnson et al. [6] revealed that hydrogen can also passivate P donors
and thus behaves as an acceptor in »-type materials. In addition, it was found that the
electron mobility increases. According to the above studies, hydrogen has an
opposite behaviour to the prevailing conductivity of the material, i.e. it can act as a
donor and an acceptor in p-type and n-rype materials, respectively. This amphoteric
behaviour in silicon was confirmed by different researchers using different
experimental techniques [7-1 OJ.
In 111-V semiconductors such as GaAs, hydrogen has a similar effect as the
one described above in silicon. For example, the infrared absorption spectroscopy
measurements of hydrogenated carbon-doped p-type GaAs shows that the hydrogen
form complexes with carbon acceptors (H-C) which lead to the passivation of these
shallow impurity levels [I 1J. In the Si-doped n-type GaAs samples, Chevallier et al.
[12, 1J, 14] have observed the passivation of Si donors by hydrogen exposure. By
using hydrogen di Ifusion and electrical measurements, they argued that the decrease
and increase of the free electron concentration and mobility, respectively, can be
attributed to the transformation of active Si donors into electrically neutral hydrogen-
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silicon related complexes. The existence of Si-H complexes in GaAs was confirmed
by high resolution Fourier transform spectroscopy.
Incorporation of a few percent of nitrogen impurities in GaAs can lower the
bandgap of GaAs drastically as explained in Chapter 6. This has profound effects on
the electronic and optical properties of GaAsN. Hydrogen irradiation of these novel
materials opens up a new field of interest because when hydrogen is incorporated
into GaAsN, a complete reversal of the drastic bandgap reduction caused by N is
observed. This suggests a strong mutual passivation between hydrogen and nitrogen
in diluted III-V nitride alloys [15]. In fact, the study of the atomic structure and
various hydrogen-related configurations in GaAsN, using first-principle total-energy
calculations, has shown that monoatomic hydrogen (single hydrogen atom) can only
act as donor in both p- and n-type dilute nitride materials (Janotti et al. [16D. The
role of hydrogen in dilute GaAsN is therefore different from the one in conventional
semiconductors where hydrogen has an amphoteric behaviour depending on the
conductivity type of the material. A more detailed description of the role of hydrogen
in GaAsN is given in section 3.4.2 of Chapter 3. Some of the findings, regarding the
interaction between the hydrogen and nitrogen in the dilute nitride GaAs reported in
literature, are given in the following section.
Photoluminescence (PL) studies of the hydrogenated-GaAsN by Polimeni and co-
workers [17,IX,191 showed that the increasing dose of hydrogen shifts the
fundamental transition towards the GaAs band gap value. It was observed that
hydrogen fully passivatcs the N-related lines that appear in the PL spectra of dilute
GaAsN thin films. This provides a direct evidence of the interactions between
nitrogen and hydrogen in reducing nitrogen related defects. It was also found that
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hydrogenation recovers the bandgap and shape of the conduction band edge of the
host material GaAs. This was reported to be due to the electron effective mass [20].
Magneto-PL studies by Masia et al. and Polimeni et al. [21, 22] confirmed that the
effective mass of electrons decreases back to essentially the GaAs value. The X-ray
diffraction (XRD) measurements also show the shifts of the lattice constant of
GaAsN back to the lattice parameter of GaAs [23]. In another study of
hydrogenation of GaAsN, Simone et 0/. [24] explained the coupling of hydrogen
with nitrogen through first-principles calculations. It was suggested that the
formation of eli-hydrogen (two hydrogen atoms) - complexes with nitrogen are
mainly responsible for the complete recovery of the GaAs properties like bandgap,
lattice constant and electron effective mass.
In addition, hydrogen has the tendency to make complexes with the crystal
lattice defects as well as with other deep levels. There is a strong motivation to
reduce the concentration of deep level impurities and defects which can affect
tremendously the optical and electronic performances of semiconductor materials-
based devices. In this regard, hydrogen irradiation could play an important role in the
operation of modern optoelectronic and electronic devices by neutralizing the effect
of deep levels. Indeed, a remarkable reduction in the number of deep levels and
defect concentration after hydrogenation in several semiconductors such as Si, Ge,
GaP, GaAs, and AIGaAs has been reported [25]. Regarding the dilute nitride GaAs,
a PL study of p-typc (JaAsN/GaAs hcterostructures by Bissiri et al. [26] showed that
nitrogen related radiative-recombination complex centers arc fully quenched upon
hydrogenation. This finding provides evidence for strong interaction between Hand
N complexes. In spite of all this knowledge on hydrogen passivation of impurities
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and defects, the exact mechanism involved in their reduction or annihilation is not
fully understood and need further exploration.
In this work, the effect of hydrogenation on the deep levels in as-grown
GaAsN is investigated by using OLTS and LOL TS techniques. To our knowledge,
no OLTS investigations of deep levels in hydrogenated dilute nitride GaAs have
been reported in the literature.
8.2 RESULTS
8.2.1 CURRENT-VOLTAGE (I-V) AND CAPACITANCE-VOLTAGE
(C -V) CHARACTERISTICS
1-V measurements were performed on the as-grown and hydrogenated
Gai\sN samples to check their suitability for the DLTS and Lapalce DLTS
measurements as shown in Fig. 8.1. The samples with low leakage current have been
selected fix further electrical investigations. The C-V measurement data have found
to fit the I ICc - V R relationship as discussed in section 4.1.3 of Chapter 4. The value
of the shallow level concentration determined from the C-V measurements have
been utilised to determine the density of traps detected in OLTS measurements. No
remarkable changes in the I-V and C-V characteristics of the hydrogenated GaAsN
samples have been observed.
8.2.2 DLTS MEASUREMENTS
DLTS and Laplace DLTS measurements have been carried out on three sets of
samples. Each set comprises control (without nitrogen), as-grown and hydrogenated
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GaAsJ_xNx samples with x=0.2%, 0.4% and 0.8%. Details about the hydrogen
irradiation of the samples are given in Chapter 5. The DLTS spectra were acquired
with the application of a reverse bias of -4 V, a filling pulse of height -0.5 V with
duration of I msec and using a sampling rate window of 50 s-J.
The DLTS results of the control and as-grown GaAsN samples have been presented
in Chapter 6, and arc included here in order to examine the effects of hydrogen
irradiation on the deep levels detected in the as-grown samples.
Fig. 8.2 shows typical DLTS spectra obtained from the first set of samples
having a nitrogen content of 0.2%. A standard DLTS spectrum of the control sample
(without nitrogen) is also depicted in Fig. 8.2 for comparison purposes. The DLTS
spectra of the as-grown samples have shown the presence of seven DLTS peaks
associated with electrically active defect states which were labelled as A I, A2, A3,
A4, AS, A6 and A7. Ancr the hydrogen irradiation of these samples only two DLTS
peaks related to electron emitting levels labelled as AH 1 and AH2 were detected. It
is clear from these measurements that the annihilation of five traps is the
consequence 0 f the hydrogen irradiation.
The DLTS spectra obtained from the second set of samples with N=0.8% are
illustrated in Fig. 8.3. Four DLTS peaks related to defect levels have been identified
in the as-grown GaAsN (N=O.4%) samples, whilst only one peak associated to
electron emitting level is detected in the hydrogenated samples. The other three
defect levels were eradicated as a result of the hydrogen irradiation of these samples.
The observed defect level in the hydrogenated samples is labelled as BH I.
Fig. 8.4 shows the standard DLTS and Laplace DLTS spectra (inset) obtained
from the third set of samples with N=0.8%. The as-grown samples have shown the
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presence of four peaks associated with electron emitting deep levels labelled as Cl,
C2, C3 and C4. In the hydrogenated samples three DLTS peaks are observed. High
resolution Laplace DLTS (inset of the Fig. 8.4) measurements performed on these
samples reveal four peaks relating to electrically active defect states. These are
labelled as CH 1, CH2, CH3 and CH4.
To identify the energy location of these defect states within the band gap of
the material, carrier thermal emission rates were determined at different temperatures
using LDL TS. The thermal emission rates were plotted against the inverse of the
temperature in a semi-logarithmic plot as illustrated in Fig. 8.5, 8.6 and 8.7. The
value of activation energy of eaeh trap is derived from the slope of these Arrhenius
plots. Assuming the capture cross-sections are temperature independent, their values
were calculated from the from the slope of the Arrhenius plots [log (I-S(tp)/S(w)
versus tp] as described in section 4.2.4.2 of Chapter 4. The concentration of each trap
detected in the as-grown and hydrogenated GaAsN samples is determined by using
equation (4.2.3) given in section 4.2.4.3 of Chapter 4. Typical parameters of the deep
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Fig.8.l Current-voltage characteristics of as-grown and hydrogenated GaAsN
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Fig.S.2 Typical DLTS spectra of as-grown and hydrogenated GaAsN (N=0.2%)
samples. For comparison purposes, the DLTS spectra of the control sample (without
nitrogen) is also shown. DLTS scans were taken using a rate window of 50 S-I, an
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Fig.8. 3 Typical DL TS spectra of as-grown and hydrogenated GaAsN (N==0.4%)
samples. For comparison purposes, the DL TS spectra of the control sample (without
nitrogen) is also shown. DLTS scans were taken using a rate window of 50 S·I, an
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Fig.8. 4 Typical DLTS spectra of as-grown and hydrogenated GaAsN (N=0.2%)
samples. For comparison purposes, the DL TS spectra of the control sample (without
nitrogen) is also shown. DL TS scans were taken using a rate window of 50 S·I, an
applied reverse-bias VR = -4 V with a pulse height Vr = -0.5 V and duration of Ims.
The inset shows the Laplace DL TS spectra of hydrogenated GaAsN taken at 31OK
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Fig.S.S Arrhenius plots derived from the thermal emission rates for the control
(N-O%), as-grown GaAsN (N = 0.2%) and hydrogenated samples. Filled symbols are
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Fig.8.6 Arrhenius plots derived from the thermal emission rates for the control
(N-O%), as-grown GaAsN (N = 0.4%) and hydrogenated samples. Filled symbols are
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Fig.8.7 Arrhenius plots derived from the thermal emission rates for the control
(N-O%), as-grown GaAsN (N = 0.8%) and hydrogenated samples. Filled symbols are
data points, while lines through the symbols are the least-squares fits to the data.
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TABLE 8.1 Trap parameters obtained from Standard DLTS and Laplace DLTS
data analysis for the as-grown and hydrogenated GaAsN (N = 0- O.WYrI) samples.
Nitrogen Trap Label
Activation Energy Capture cross- Trap density
(eV) section c., (erne) (cm')
0% El 0.78 5.15 x 10-14 2.85 '» I()I'
As-grown Al 0.036 5.89 x ro" 2.03 x I()'"
0.2% A2 0.13 1.07 x ro" 1.530; ro"
A3 0.28 5.61 X 10-17 l.oX x J()'~
A4 0.35 8.21 x 10-16 2.22 x 10
"
A5 0.43 4.52 x 10-1(, 1.50x io"
A6 0.51 5.28 x 10-16 2.10 x ro"
A7 0.81 3.64 x 10-14 7.56 x ro"
Hydrogenated AHI 0.53 4.91 x ro" 3.09 x 10'b
AH2 0.82 2.53 x ro" 1.66 x 10
"
As-grown BI 0.045 2.80 x 1O-IX 3.60 x 10"
0.4(% B2 0.37 5.75 x 10-16 2.44 x 10'1
B3 0.53 6.36 x 10-1(, 3.52 x 10'-1
B4 0.82 1.02 x 10-1-1 5_07 x 10'-1
Hydrogenated BHI 0.81 8.41 x 10-
14 1.36 x 10
'
('
As-grown Cl 0.34 2.63 x 10-16 1.86x 10'1
0.8%) C2 0.38 4.24 x ro" 3.51 x 10"
C3 0.44 7.41 x 10-16 6.97 x IO'~
C4 0.55 5.51 x 10-'6 5.82 x 10'-1
-"---.~--- ----_ .._ ..
Hydrogenated CHI 0.37 2.18 x 10-
1(, 9.13 »: 10
'
-1
CH2 0.61 6.20 x io" 2.61 x 10"
CH3 0.58 5.49 x 10-16 2.56" ]()"






DLTS and LDLTS results obtained from the as-grown GaAsN (N O.2(~";,)
samples have been discussed in Chapter 6. These showed the presence of seven
electron emitting levels. After exposure to hydrogen-irradiation. the DLTS
measurements reveal the presence of only two electron emitting levels labelled as
AH I and AH2. The effective elimination of five defect levels is therefore directly
related the hydrogen irradiation process. As reported in the previous sections.
hydrogen impurity is an amphoteric defect in GaAs which compensates both donors
and acceptors [27]. However, hydrogen does not possess this property in C,aAsN
[28], and this could suggest that a strong passivation of nitrogen occurs instead. In
this regard, Janotti et al. [28] have explained this unusual behaviour of hydrogen in
diluted 111-Y nitrides. They explained that the strong bonding between nitrogen and
hydrogen, and the formation of H2' -N complexes are the main reasons of this
passivation behaviour. The H2' -N is a neutral complex which is responsible for the
removal of defect levels from the bandgap of GaAsN. Therefore. based on this
finding, most of the defect levels become electrically inactive. This could explain the
annihilation of most of the electrically active deep defect levels present in the as-
grown GaAsN epilayers with N=().2% investigated in this work.
The activation energy and capture cross-section of trap level AH I (0.53eY) is found
to be simi lar to the one of the trap level A6 (0.51 eY) in the as-grown GaAsN sample.
However, the concentration of AH I is found to be about 30 times higher than that of
A6 alter hydrogen irradiation. In terms of temperature and energy location of trap
AH 1, it could be assigned to the well-known non-radiative level EL3 which is
related to the substitutional oxygen on arsenic sites [29]. The formation 1.11' EL3-like
trap in hydrogenated n-type Ga.As samples has also been reported by Kim ('/ al. [30]
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In their DLTS investigations. It was observed that the concentration of this trap
. f 2 1014 -3 9 1014 ·3 hIncreases rom x em to. x em w en the substrate temperature was
increased from 200 "C to 280 "C during the hydrogen irradiation exposure. It was
suggested that the proper substrate temperature during hydrogen irradiation process
is an important parameter for the effective passivation of defects in GaAs. The
increasing temperature of the substrate during hydrogenation of the sample could
increase the concentration of some of the defect states. The increase observed in the
concentration of AH 1 trap level could be explained by the fact that our samples were
hydrogenated at high temperature of 300 "C.
Trap AH2 (O.82eV) in hydrogenated samples has shown comparable emission rates
and capture cross-section as those of A7 (0.81eV) in as-grown GaAsN cpilaycrs.
Emission rates of both AH2 and A7 are illustrated in the Arrhenius plots shown in
Fig. 8.5. Thus, these are believed to be the same defect level. The concentration of
trap AH2 and A7, are 5.13 x tOI4 cm-3 and 1.50 x tOI5 cm', respectively. The effect
of hydrogen irradiation on A7 is profound since it decreases its concentration by a
factor of 3. Kim ('/ al. [30] have also seen a similar trap in the untreated and
hydrogen treated GaAs samples. The concentration of this trap first decreased and
then recovered to its original value when exposed to hydrogen irradiations at
substrate temperatures from 85 llC to 280 "C. The origin of this trap has been
suggested to be related to the well-known antisitc (AS(i~l) defect center ELl as
discussed in Chapter 6.
The second set of samples investigated consisted of as-grown and hydrogen
treated GaAsN with N =0.4% epilayers. While four deep levels, BI (0.045 cV), B2
(0.37 eV), 83 (0.53 eV ) and B4 (0.82 eV) were detected in the untreated samples,
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only one deep level at E, - 0.81 eV , denoted as BH 1, appeared dominantly in the
hydrogenated samples. The B 1 - B4 trap levels observed in the as-grown GaAsN
(N=O.4%) samples have already been discussed in Chapter 6. The emission rate
signatures and capture cross-section of BH 1 are similar to those of B4 and E I in as-
grown and control samples, respectively. These are identified with EL2-like trap
center [see Chapter 6]. The concentration of BHI is found to he 1.3() x io" 1:111 1
which is ahout 27 times higher than that of B4 (5.07 x IOI~ cm'). It is presumed that
this could he due to the formation of complexes involving hydrogen and arsenic-
antisites.
In the third set of samples having N=0.8%, deep level Cl, which was detected
in the as-grown samples, does not appear in the DLTS spectra of the hydrogenated
samples. As depicted in Fig. 8.7, deep levels C2 and CHI have approximately
similar emission rates signatures. However, the concentration of CH I is found to he
three times smaller than that of C2 It can be tentatively assigned to N-As split
interstitial complexes as discussed in chapter 6. The deep level C3 disappeared alter
the hydrogenation.
The Laplace DLTS spectra of the broader peak that appears in standard DLTS
measurements shows that this contains at least two components related to defect
states (labelled as CH2 and CH3) which are closely spaced in terms of activation
energies (0.61 eV and 0.5geV, respectively). Their activation energies and capture
cross-sections arc comparable to those of defect state C4 which is present in the as-
grown samples. Whereas, the concentration of these traps are four times larger than
that or C4. The nature or this defect is not known. However, it could he related to
hydrogen complexes because these were absent in the as-grown sample. A similar
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DLTS peak at 320K in the hydrogenated n-type GaAs has been observed hy
Soltanovich et al. [31]. They attributed this peak to the well known M3 level which
is considered to be hydrogen-related defect in GaAs. The energy level of M3. as
reported in the literature, varies widely in the range from El·-0.43 eV to El-0.61 cV
[32]. This is due to the fact that its carrier emission is dependent on the electric field.
Regarding the trap CH4, the emission rate signature and capture cross-section are
very close to that of E I in the control sample. The concentration of CH4 is found to
be 4.5 times less than the concentration of E 1. This trap level was not detected in the
as-grown sample (N=O.8%) which infers that hydrogen irradiation is the main cause
for the creation of this defect level. Variations in the concentration of the EL2-like
trap (E I in the control sample) after hydrogen irradiation have been observed in this
work. [EL2] decreases for N=O.2% and then increases for N=O.4%. For Nc(Ui"o,
EL2-like trap E I was annihilated, and then reappeared after hydrogenation. The
behaviour of this trap in GaAsN has a close analogy to EL2 trap observed in n-typc
GaAs subjected to hydrogen exposures at different substrate temperatures [2lJ I. To
identify the exact nature of the trap, some other techniques that arc sensitive to
chemical species such as electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy and




It is worth pointing out that DL TS data on hydrogenated GaAsN is lacking in
the literature. Therefore, the purpose of this work was to carry out a detailed DLTS
and LDL TS investigation in order to shed some light on the effect of hydrogenation
on the non-radiative centres in as-grown dilute nitride GaAs cpilaycrs containing
nitrogen composition from 0.2-0.8%.
The main finding of this study is that hydrogenation of dilute CiaAsN
epilayers passivate most of the deep levels present in the material. However, for the
samples with high N concentration (N = 0.8%) the DLTS and Laplace DLTS results
demonstrated that although hydrogen can passivate some of the defect states and
reduce the concentration of others it can also create new defects which could he
hydrogen-related complexes.
In view of device applications involving hydrogenation these results might
help in the improvement of device performance,
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EPILAYERS GROWN BY MBE ON (100)
AND (311)B GaAs SUBSTRATES
In this chapter the investigation of GaAsBi epitaxial layers grown by MBE
on conventional (100) and high-index planes using optical (photoluminescence and
standard absorption spectroscopy) and structural (X-ray diffraction) techniques IS
discussed.
9.1 INTRODUCTION
The incorporation of Bi in III-V semiconductors has attracted in recent years
a considerable deal of attention [1-6] due to the fact that their bandgaps can be
engineered for several applications in the photonics, electronics and spintonics
sector. For example, the band gap of GaAs is strongly reduced upon the addition of
small amounts of Bi ( ~ 90 meV per percent of Bi), with a strong enhancement of the
spin-orbit splitting energy [3, 4]. These remarkable properties make the Ga(ln)HiAs
system an attractive candidate to develop GaAs-based applications for long-
wavelength optoelectronics as well as for spintronics. While the usc of dilute nitrides
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in device applications is currently limited because the electron mobility of these
compounds is abruptly reduced due to strong N-related alloy scattering, dilute
bismides might exhibit improved transport properties [6].
Tixier et (//,[2] investigated the growth of GaAsBi epitaxial layers on (lOO)
GaAs by molecular beam epitaxy using low group III/V ratios and low growth
temperature of 380 "C. From the secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS)
measurements, Bi incorporation into GaAs up to 3.6% have been achieved. These
growth conditions arc not usually considered for the growth of other standard GaAs
alloys. From Rutherford backscattering (RBS) and x-ray diffraction measurements it
was shown that the lattice parameter of GaAsBi obeys Vegards law and they
evaluated a hypothetical lattice constant of zincblende GaBi alloy as a(j<lll,= 6.331:
o.oex [2J.
The growth of epitaxial layers on high-index planes represents a step forward
in semiconductor material engineering as it offers an additional degree of freedom to
develop applications with improved properties with respect to the conventional
(IOO)-grown devices. The interest in non-( 100) semiconductor structures is manifold
and concerns growth, impurity incorporation, electronic properties, lasing
performance, and piezoelectric effects. To mention a few examples, the usc of non-
(100) substrates has allowed the fabrication of ultrahigh mobility two-dimensional
hole gases in (jaAsiAlGaAs hcterostructures, high-performance InAs/GaAs quantum
dot (QD) lasers, InGaAs/GaAs QDs with enhanced piezoelectric effects, and
GaMnAs epilayers with modified Mn incorporation and magnetic anisotropies [7-9].
Some details about the (iaAsBi arc given in sections 2.6 and 2.7 of Chapter 2, and in
sections 3.5 and 3.6 of Chapter 3.
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9.2 RESULTS
9.2.1 X-RAY DIFFRACTION MEASUREMENTS
High-resolution x-ray diffraction (HRXRD) is a very important tool for
structural characterization of thin epitaxial films. Very useful information about the
composition, thickness, and strain in the epilayers can be acquired by using XRD
technique. High resolution X-Ray Diffraction study was carried out in collaboration
with the group at Institute for Crystal Growth, Berlin, Germany. The HRXRD
measurements were performed with a double-crystal diffractometer equipped with a
parabolic (focusing) multilayer mirror. The x-rays are produced using the KUI
transition or copper (A=0.1540508 nm), and are monochromated with a four-bounce
Ge 220 Bartels monochromator.
The (iaAsBi layers under investigation were grown by molecular beam
epitaxy with constant Bi flux (1.2 x 10.7 Torr) and variable arsenic flux (1.2 x Hr'-
6 x lOb Torr) to achieve GaAsBi layers under nominally stoichiometric conditions.
The important growth parameters are also given in Table 9.1. HRXRD
measurements were performed on GaAsBi layers grown on (100) and (311)B Ga As
substrates a Iter centering and optimizing the 004 and 311 symmetrical reflections.
The composition of GaAsBi ternary films on (100) and (311 )B-oriented
substrates can he determined by the x-ray reflections from the (004) and (311)
planes. As the crystallographic parameters such as lattice constant and spacing
between the planes of the substrate and epitaxial layer are different, an x-ray
diffraction pattern as a function of angle will show at least two peaks corresponding
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to the satisfied Bragg conditions for the substrate and the GaAsBi epilayer. The
Bragg's law for constructive interference is given by
/1). = 2d sini) (1)
where II is an integer, ;. is the wavelength of the incident photons, d is the intcrplanar
spacing and () is the Bragg angle of the substrate.
Differentiation of equation (I) allow the determination of the relationship
between the peak-splitting !1() and interplanar spacing !1d for coherently strained
epilayer [10]. This is given as
\cI IIA
- = ---- coff)
.\() 2 sill () (2)
From equation (I) and (2), the peak-splitting A f) is given by
(Ad) IA(} =- -- --d cot I) (3)
where (Ad/d) is the deformation in the epilayer.
Now if we assume that the layer is in the non-relaxed state the deformation
(l1d/d) can be expressed as [11]
( I~;I) _J_ (1\1I)I' ({ (4)
where (/\1I/ a )is the relaxed lattice mismatch between substrate and layer. and P is
the distortion coefficient.
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Once the mismatch strain is known, then the composition ofGaAs1_\Bi\ can he
calculated using Vegard's law [12] (see equation 5).
TABLE 9.1 Details for the growth of dilute GaAsBi epilayers
GaAsBi layer grown on (100) substrates
Sample Ms-819 Ms-821 Ms-H2O 1\1s-822
Growth T
-350 -350 -350 -,50(HC)
As (Torr) -1.2 x 10-5 -1.0 x 10-5 -R.O x 106 -(,_cl" 10"
-1.2x 10-7 -1.2 x 10-7 -1.2 x Hr - -1.2 ' 10Ri (Torr)




GaAsBi layer grown on (311)B substrates
Sample Ms-Rn Ms-825 Ms-S24 Ms-R26
Growth T
-350 -350 -350 -350(He)
As (Torr) -1.2 x 10'< -1.0 x 10; -S.O)( 10.6 -h.O" I(),"
-
-1.2 x 10.7 -1.2 )( 10-- -1.2 x 10Ri (Torr) -1.2 x 10'





a (CaAs,_,BiJ= (1- x). a(CaA\')+ x. a (CaBi) (5)




. (Aa. a)(, "/(' Ii'1(/:.\ 1(/ I (6)
where (/l([/ a )(;"" (;,,/1, =
From equation (3) and (4) we can have the following relation.
(t\,.a) (Ad)----;; = P = - P. 1\0 .cot 0
(7)
Thus using equation (7), equation (6) for the composition .v can be rewritten as
(8)
where (I is the Bragg angle for the Gal\s substrate reflections and t\,.H is the angle
shift of the GaAsBi reflections with respect to the GaAs substrate,
We have used the study of Tixier et al. [2] which evaluate a hypothetical
zincblende GaBi alloy as a(jaBi = 6.33 ± 0.06A. So by using lattice parameter of the
GaAs i.e. a(;1111which is 5,653A, equation (8) can be written as given below
x = p ( I ) MJ. col ()
0.1197 (9)
The distortion coefficient P depends upon the elastic constants and on the surface





('- (')( , (' ')( , )
I I j - 44 - I I + - 12
CII + 2('12 ( I I )
From reference [II] the value of P for the samples grown on (311 )8, is given by
p = r a (p. - p. )
111 11111 54.74" III 100 (12)
where (l is the angle between <311> and < 100> directions and is equal to 25.24" .
The value of 54.74° in equation (12) is the angle between the <100> and <III>
directions.
Given that the Bi content of our samples is low, the clastic constants of GaAs
are used to calculate P. These arc Cl' = 119 GPa, Cl} = 53.4 GPa and C44 = 59.6
GPa. The values obtained are Ploo=O.527 and P311=O.691.
IIRXRD curves (w/20 scans) obtained from two GaAsBi epilayers grown under
ncar-stoichiometric conditions on (100) and on (311)B GaAs substrates are shown in
Fig. l) .1 (a) and 9 .1 (b).
9.2.2 OPTICAL TRANSMISSION MEASUREMENTS
We have examined the bandgap of the GaAsBi layers by using the standard
optical transmission technique. The details about the samples used in this study were
described in Table 9.1. The band structure of the semiconductors controls the
absorption process. For example, in the case of direct bandgap materials the
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absorption coefficient increases with the square root of the incremental energy
greater than the bandgap [13] as given by the following equation (13)
(13 )
The transmission measurements as described in section 5.2.4 of Chapter 5 were
performed on GaAsBi layers grown on (100) and on (311 )8- GaAs substrates to
determine the absorption coefficient. Typical spectra obtained from these epilayers
are shown in Fig. 9.2 for the samples grown near-stochiometric conditions. As the
interest is to investigate only the absorption in the GaAsBi epitaxial layers, the data
were normalized with a transmission spectra taken from the control sample GaAs (Bi
= 0%). The normalized data then were utilised to determine the absorption
coefficient a for both layers grown on (100) and (311)B-GaAs. Fig. 9.3 shows the
square of the absorption coefficient a2, for the two near stoichiometric (100) and
(311)8 GaAsBi epilayers as a function of the incident photon energy. For
convenience and clarity, saturation part of the transmission data was not plotted in
Fig. 9.3. A comparison of the data obtained in this study with the results reported in









Fig.9. I HRXRD scans of two near-stoichiometric GaAsBi samples grown


















Optical transmission of GaAsBi
T = 300K
0.8 1.0 1.2 1.61.4 1.8
Wavelength (urn)
near-stochiornetric conditions on (100) and (3] l)B-GaAs substrates.
Typical transmission spectra measured at 300K for GaAsBi layers grown
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Square of the absorption coefficient a2 for the two near stoichiometric
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(100) and (311)B GaAsBi epilayers as a function of incident photon energy, obtained
from transmission measurements at 300 K. Straight lines show an extrapolation of
the linear part of a2 to zero. Inset: Band-gap energy (Eg) vs x for these two samples,
together with data from Ref. 2.
9.2.3 PL SPECTRA OF AS-GROWN AND ANNEALED GaAsBi LAYERS
In this section the photoluminescence (PL) measurements performed on
GaAsBi epilayers grown on (100) and on (311)8 GaAs substrates are reported. In
addition, the PL results on the low temperature annealed samples are presented here
for the first time. The growth parameters of the samples are given in Table 9.1. Full
details of the growth and layer structures are given in Chapter 5. In the 10K closed-
cycle PL system set up during the course of this work no signal from the GaAsBi
cpilayer could be detected. An in-house PL equipment operating below 10K was
used to optically characterise these layers. PL spectra were recorded at a temperature
of 4.5K with an excitation of 514.5nm line from an Ar laser with an excitation power
of 100mW. The signal was measured using an InGaAs detector associated with a
standard lock-in amplifier.
It is well-known that the optical and electronic properties of semiconductor
materials are sensitive to the post-growth thermal annealing conditions such as
duration of the annealing and temperature. For example, it has been reported that
annealing at temperatures >400 DC can produce Mn segregation in GaAsMn
magnetic semiconductors. This leads to strong structural changes of the samples
[ 14]. Therefore, a much lower post-growth heat treatment was used to investigate,
for the first time, the influence of annealing on the optical and structural properties
of MBE grown GaAsBi alloys. In this study the GaAsBi layers were annealed at 200
"C for 3 hours under inert N~ gas conditions in a tubular furnace.
Amongst all the as-grown (100) and (311)B samples shown in Table 9.1 only
samples Ms822 [(100)] and Ms826 1(311)B] show a very weak GaAsBi-related PL
signal. It is worth pointing out that the GaAs related peak is only detected in some
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samples including Ms822 and Ms826 as shown in Fig. 9.4 (a) and (b), and Fig. 9.5
(a) and (b), respectively.
The effect of the annealing heat treatment is clearly visible when comparing
the PL spectra of the as-grown and annealed samples grown on (100) and (311 )8 as
shown in Fig. 9.6 and Fig. 9.7, respectively. Fig. 9.6 (a) and Fig. 9.7 (a) show a
strong enhancement of the GaAs8i emission from Ms822 and Ms826 samples. In
addition, a relatively weak GaAs8i emission emerges in the annealed samples
labelled Ms820 [(100)] Ms824 [(311)8] as depicted in Fig. 9.6 (b) and Fig. 9.7 (b),
respectively. A second post-growth anneal carried at the same conditions (200 "e lor








(b) as-grown GaAsBi (100)
Ms820
T = 4.SK
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Fig.9. 4 PL spectra of as-grown GaAsBi layers grown on (100) substrates. (a)
spectra of sample Ms822 showing both the GaAsBi and GaAs related emissions (b)
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Fig.9. 5 PL spectra of GaAsBi layers grown on (311)8 substrates. (a) spectra of
Ms826 sample showing both the GaAsBi (main figure) and GaAs (inset) emission
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Fig.9.6 PL spectra of annealed GaAsBi layers grown on (100) substrates. (a)
spectra showing a significant enhancement in the intensity of the GaAsBi-related
peak as compared to that of the as-grown layer. (b) spectra of the annealed sample
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Fig.9. 7 PL spectra of annealed GaAsBi layers grown on (311)B substrates. (a)
spectra of MS826 showing a strong increase in the intensity of the GaAsBi-related
peak after annealing. (b) spectra of sample Ms824 showing the appearance of the




Fig. 9.1 (a) and 9.1 (b) show the selected HRXRD curves (wile scans)
measured at an x-ray wavelength of A = 1.54 A (Cu Ka, from two GaAsBi epilayers
grown under near-stoichiometric conditions on (100) and on (311)B GaAs substrates.
In addition to the reflections arising from the GaAs substrate, a broad diffraction
peak located at lower diffraction angles is also observed in the HRXRD curves. This
peak can be attributed to the GaAsBi alloy [I, 2].
Similar patterns were obtained for the rest of the samples. It is interesting to
note that, while the intensity of the substrate reflections is comparable for both (100)
and (3ll)B samples as shown in [Figs. 9.I(a) and 9.l(b)], the intensity of the
GaAsBi layer reflections is much lower in the case of the (3II)B samples. This
indicates that the (3II)B GaAsBi epilayers are appreciably thinner than the (100)
cpilaycrs, which suggests that the actual growth rate is greatly reduced for the
(3II)B surface. Asymmetric reciprocal space maps (not included in the thesis)
revealed that, within experimental accuracy, the degree of plastic relaxation in all our
samples is close to zero. Thus, the GaAsBi epilayers were grown coherently on both
the (100) and the (311)B GaAs substrates. However, the width of the rocking curves,
together with the fact that no interference fringes appeared in any of the HRXRD
scans, suggests that a substantial degree of structural disorder and/or a highly
inhomogeneous Bi distribution is present in these cpilayers.
The Bi concentration .v of the GaBi_AsJ-r films were determined from the
Bragg's angle of the GaAs and GaAsBi reflections as a function of the relaxed lattice
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parameters of GaAs and GaBi ( a(JaAs and (lGaBi ) and using equation (9). The Bi
content of all our (100) and (311)B GaBi,As/-x epilaycrs, as obtained from the
HRXRD scans are plotted in Fig. 9.8. In the figure, x has been plotted as a function
of the As flux used to grow the films. The As flux required for ncar-stoichiometric
growth for both the (100) and the (311)B samples is indicated with vertical arrows in
the upper axis of the graph. The figure clearly shows that for both growth directions
the maximum Bi composition is achieved near stoichiometric conditions, in
agreement with previous reports on MBE-grown (I OO)-oriented GaAsBi [I, 2].
Remarkably, the Bi content incorporated into all the (311)B cpilaycrs, with the
exception of the sample grown with the lowest As flux, is appreciahly larger than
that incorporated into the (100) samples. In the particular case of the (31 I)B epilaycr
grown closest to stoichiometric conditions, we observe the largest Bi concentration
(x- (l.04).
Fig. 9.9 (a) shows the zincblende crystal structure in which Bi atom occupies
the As site. The orientation dependence of Bi-incorporation in GaAs is not exactly
known yet. However, it could be due to the surface bonding geometry of Ga and As
atoms in the (lOO) and (311)B planes. For example, Fig. 9.9 (b) shows the simplified
two-dimensional drawing of surface geometry of the (100) and (311)8 planes with
zincblcnde lattices. The microscopic surface structure of the (311)B face can be
considered to be zigzag periodic bonds chain containing Ga surface atoms with two
dangling bonds and As surface atoms with one dangling bond. Whereas, unlike the
(311 )8, the (100) plane always has As atoms with two surface dangling bonds. So, in
terms of surface dangling bonds energy, (3 11)8 is the Ga kink sites that possess high
bond energies as compared to (100) directions which favours the easy trapping of
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adatoms. [15]. Thus, it could be the reason of larger incorporation of Si in (311)S












Fig.9. 8 Si composition x of different (lOO) and (311)B GaSixAsl-x epilayers as a
function of the As flux used for the growth. The arrows indicate the As flux for near-








Fig.9.9 (a) The crystal structure of GaAsBi (b) the simplified two-dimensional
drawing of surface geometry of the (100) and (311)B planes.
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9.3.2 ABSORPTION ANALYSIS
The larger Bi content of the (311)8 epilayers gives rise to reduced hand-gap
energies ER with respect to the (lOO) samples. Fig. 9.3 shows the square of the
absorption coefficient (lc around the band-gap edge of the (100) and (311)B samples
grown near stoichiometric conditions. These curves were obtained from conventional
optical transmission measurements at 300 K. For both samples. aC displays an almost
linear dependence on photon energy E, which is a consequence of the direct band
gap of GaAsBi. By extrapolating the linear part of a2( E) to zero, Eg is obtained. Note
that in Fig. 9.3 the (~2(E) curves have been obtained by taking the nominal thickness
of the epilayers (I urn). However. as discussed above. the HRXRD data indicate that
the (3l1)B epilayer might be thinner.
While an overestimation of the sample thickness would give nse to an
underestimation of (/, this clearly docs not affect the E~values obtained from the
(/(/~") curves. We lind that for the (3 I 1)8 epilayer grown near stoichiometric
conditions, I~'g is around 90 meV lower than fix the corresponding (100) sample, as
expected from the larger Bi content of the former (see Fig. 9.8; x ~ 0.04 versus x ~
0.(3).
Some departures of o\E) from the linear dependence are associated with the
tail of density of states (TDOS) in the GaAsBi layers. The TDOS that appear at low
energy arc probably due to the defect states located ncar the conduction and valence
hands and the strain caused by lattice mismatch [16].
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For comparison purposes, we have plotted in the inset of Fig. 9.3 ER versusr
for the two stoichiometric samples, together with ER values of MBE-grown
GaBi,Asl-, (x <0.04) reported in Ref. 2. The plot shows that the band gap of the
(311)8 sample is consistent with the data from the (100) epilayers, thus, confirming
the higher incorporation of Bi in the (311)8 surface. Given that the incorporation of
N into GaAsN alloys has been shown to decrease when the samples arc grown on H-
type (As-rich) non-( 100) substrates [17], the larger Bi content of the (311)8 ClaAsBi
epilayers might seem surprising at a first sight. Note, however, that in B-surfaces the
CIa atoms have two dangling bonds available [18], which suggests that the large Hi
atom may be more easily incorporated at double dangling bond sites while the small
N atom may prefer the single-dangling bond sites. The differences in morphology,
symmetry, and surface reconstruction may also be responsible for the different
amounts of Bi/N incorporated into the (100) and non-(lOO) surfaces.
9.3.3 PL ANALYSIS OF AS-GROWN AND ANNEALED GaAsBi
ALLOYS
The ncar stoichiometric as-grown layers, Ms820 [( 100)] and Ms825
[(311 )B1, have not demonstrated any photoluminescence emissions except a weak
GaAs peak in sample Ms820 [see Fig. 9.4 (b)]. This very low photoluminescence
efficiency could be due to the presence of structural defects and non-radiative
recombination defect levels in the epilayers [19, 20].
In the samples (Ms822 [(100)] and Ms826) [(311)B] grown with the lowest
arsenic overpressure, the GaAsBi-related PL bands are observed at 1.17 cV and 1.06
eV with full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of 141 meV and 243 mcV,
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respectively. The FWHM for layers grown on (100) is nearly similar to the
previously reported values [21]. However, for the case of (311)B layers the FWHM
is larger than that of (lOO). This could be explained by more clustering of Bi In
(311)B and carrier localisation at Bi pairs and clusters [22-24].
The material quality was improved dramatically for both (100) and (311)B
layers by annealing at 200 ne for 3 hours (stronger PL emission and narrower
lincwidth). For the (100) samples (Ms822) the photoluminescence intensity increased
by a factor 0 I' ~ I00 and the FWHM decreased by ~ 70 meY. A slight red shi Ii (50
meV) of the PL peak position was observed. This is in contrast to the undesirable
blue shift in the luminescence in dilute GaAsN due to the annealing effect [25-29].
In a similar study by Z Chine et. al [30] a red shift of 60 meY was also reported for
(100) MOCYD GaAsBi layers annealed at 600 -C for 15 mins. However, they did
not observe any energy shift for annealing temperatures lower than 600°C. No
tentative explanation was given to the origin of the small red-shift. The low
temperature anneal technique used in this work might favour some interstitial Bi
atoms to migrate to substitutional sites. This would result in more incorporation of
Hi which leads to a lowering of the energy gap.
To contrary the (311)B sample, Ms826, shows no shift in the energy position
of the GaAsBi-related PL peak and a comparatively smaller decrease in the PL
Iinewidth (20 meY) after annealing. However, the PL signal intensity increased by a
factor ~ 120 compared to ~ I00 for the Ms822 (100) sample.
The narrowing of the optical Iinewidth in both GaAsBi orientations after
annealing is an indication of reduced incorporation of defects on these planes. This
argument is supported by the TEM results [19] obtained from the (311)B GaAsBi
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samples where the annealing treatment reveals a more homogeneous GaAsBi layer
(i.e. lower defect density) after the disappearance of the mosaic structure (i.e. less
grain boundaries). Although no work is reported in the literature on the annealing
effect in MBE-grown GaAsBi materials it is worth mentioning that an improvement
of the PL intensity has also been observed in MOCVD GaAsBi alloys heat treated at
much higher temperatures (up to ~ 600°C) [20] but with a lower order of magnitude
than our MBE grown GaAsBi samples. In this context one could argue that using
low temperature annealing would result in less thermal dissociation of surface
defects and possibly interface defects [20]. These findings provide evidence of the




(100) and (311)B GaAsBi layers grown by molecular beam epitaxy under
various conditions including near stoichiometric conditions have been investigated
using optical and structural techniques. The increased Bi contents, leading to reduced
band gaps, are achieved when GaAsBi is grown by MBE on (311)B GaJ\s substrates
in comparison to the conventional (100) orientation. The incorporation of Bi into the
GaJ\sBi alloy, as determined by HRXRD is sizably larger in the (311)B cpilaycrs
than in (100) epilayers. HRXRD reveals 4% Bi-content in (311)B and 3%. in (100)
orientation near stoichiometric growth conditions.
The conventional optical transmission results at 300 K confirmed that the
bandgap (El() of the (311)B epilayer grown near-stochiometric conditions is around
90 meV lower than that corresponding to (100) sample. This measurement provide
further evidence that Bi incorporates more on (311)B than on (I 00) surfaces.
The low temperature post-growth heat treatment of the GaJ\sl-,Bi, epitaxial
alloys reveals an improvement in the structural and optical properties of these
materials. The large increase in PL signal infers the reduction of the structural
defects and non-radiative recombination centers.
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This thesis encompasses work on setting up the characterisation techniques.
namely deep level transient spectroscopy (DL TS) and Photoluminescence (PL)
spectroscopy. which arc very powerful for the electrical and optical investigation or
semiconductor materials and devices. Secondly it includes the characterisation or
dilute nitride (GaAsN) and dilute bismide (GaAsBi) materials. As these material
systems are comparatively new, it is very important to aquire knowledge and deeper
understanding about their electronic and optical properties in order to develop novel
devices based on these materials electronic and optoelectronic applications. In the
fol lowing. the main results and conclusions are summarised.
10.1 DLTS AND PL TECHNIQUES
Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy (DL TS) is a unique and powerful tool for
studying electrically active defects that can affect the charge carrier dynamics in
semiconductors. These defect states are considered to be responsible for the lifetime
reduction or charge carriers, large leakage currents and non-radiative recombination
or generation centres in semiconductor materials. To investigate these defects. DLTS
is a widely used technique which is usually implemented on Schottky diodes or p-n
junctions. Di tfcrcnt characterising parameters such as activation energy. capture
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cross-section and defect concentration In the material can be determined very
accurately.
A dedicated DLTS system was setup that comprises a capacitance meter,
current-voltage meter, pulse generator and cryostat temperature controller. These
were interfaced to a computer via GPIB hardware for data acquisition and control.
An advanced software program (named Laplace DLTS software provided by our
collaborator Prof. L. Dobaczewski, Institute of Physics Polish Academy of Sciences,
Warsaw, Poland) has been used. The hardware and software were made compatible
and the whole system was successfully used to collect standard DLTS and Laplace
DLTS data and to control each equipment remotely.
The software allows the use of two different variants of DLTS technique
namely standard DLTS and Laplace DLTS. In the standard DLTS technique
capacitance transients arc obtained from a Schottky diode or pn junction when a
suitable reverse bias pulse with certain repetition rate is applied to the sample and its
temperature is slowly varied. The decay time constant of the transient is related to
the emission rate of the charge carriers from the defect state. These emission rates as
a function of temperature provides the information about the activation energy of the
defect state involved. Laplace DLTS, known as a high resolution Laplace transform
DLTS (LDLTS), on the other hand is an isothermal technique in which the
capacitance transients are digitized and averaged at a fixed temperature. Emission
rates of the defect state then are acquired by using a numerical method
corresponding to the inverse Laplace transformation.
Photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy is a powerful technique to characterise
the optical behaviour of semiconductor materials. Among the optical techniques used
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for the characterization of semiconductors, PL is the most extensively used
technique. PL spectroscopy can be used to determine some of the important
parameters of semiconductor materials. For example, it can be used to determine the
bandgap of semiconductor, to detect the impurity level or defect centres and to
provide information about the quality of materials.
A complete PL experimental setup has been successfully developed by
implementing a spectrometer (model: iHR 550) equipped with excitation sources
(consisting of blue, green and red lasers), a mechanical light chopper and two
detectors (a dual channel solid state detector Si/lnGaAs and a single channel
photomultiplier tube). All the equipments are interfaced to a computer via a serial
port Rs-n~. The PL system utilised a lock in amplifier and a data acquisition
module SpcctrAcq? (model from: Horiba Jobin Yvon) for the data collection.
10.2 DEEP LEVELS IN GaAsN (N = 0 % to 1.2%)
Deep levels have been characterized in dilute GaAsN epitaxial layers
containing nitrogen concentration in the range 0.2% to 1.2% grown by molecular
beam epitaxy (MBE) using standard deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) and
Laplace DLTS spectroscopy techniques. The DLTS measurements revealed several
deep defect levels in the band gap of GaAsN. From the careful comparison of our
observed data with the results published in literature, the well-known recombination
level ELl has been observed in every GaAsN layers having different nitrogen
compositions. The thermal emission rate signatures of some of the defect states
exhibited in (,aAsN layers (containing different nitrogen composition) have been
found to be related to (N-As)spl split interstitial, nitrogen-split interstitial defect and
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EL6-like interfacial defect levels when compared with reported data published in the
literature.
A deep level related to the famous EL2-like was detected in the control
sample GaAs (N=O%). The annihilation of the EL2-like electron trap with increasing
nitrogen concentration in GaAs has been observed for the first time in GaAsN layers
(N = () to 1.2%). An amount of N=0.8% was sufficient for the complete elimination
of this trap, which was found to be the prevailing centre responsible for the reverse
generation current in samples with N:S;O.4%.It is also reported in this thesis fix the
first time that some shallower defect states are present in the GaAsN layers (N=
0.2%) - O.4<YtJ) and are tentatively assigned to Si-N complexes. These shallower defect
states were annihilated in samples having N>O.4%.
10.3 ANNEALING EFFECTS ON THE DEEP LEVELS IN GaAsN
The thermal annealing behavior of the as-grown Si-doped GaAsN layers
containing nitrogen concentration in the range 0.2 - 1.2% have been studied by
[)LTS and Laplace DLTS techniques. Seven defect states were observed in the as-
grown (iaAsN (N~O.2(Vo) samples. Heat treatment of these samples at different
annealing temperatures annihilated some of the traps. At least four of the traps were
eridicatcd alter annealing at 800 "e. Similarly, annealing of the layers containing N
().4(~;)have also shown the annihilation of some of the defect states present in the
as-grown samples. On the contrary to above described samples, in the layers
containing N O.S and 1.2% generation and/or annihilation of some of the traps
have been observed. In addition to the current-voltage-temperature (1- V -T) studies,
[)LTS and LDLTS, have shown that EL3-like trap is the main defect state in our as-
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grown and annealed samples. This suggests that such electron traps with activation
energy ofO.5 - 0.55 eV are the main recombination-generation centers in <iaAsN.
The defect state having an activation energy in the range o.n - <UQ cv
found in the reference (N = 0%) sample and in the as-grown GaAsN (N O.~-
0.4%) samples was annhihilated in the annealed dilute nitride samples with ().~()/il and
0.4% nitrogen composition. The comparison with literature suggests that it might be
related to the native arsenic antisite (As(Ju) such as EL2 in Ga/vs. Another defect
state having activation energy in the range 0.3 - 0.37 eV is detected in most or the
as-grown GaAsN (N = 0.2 - 1.2%) and annealed samples. The thermal emission
rates of this trap suggest that it is very close to the GaAs native defect EL6. The
nitrogen related defects with activation energy ~ 0.44 eV have also been observed in
some as-grown and annealed samples. It was observed that thermal annealing
affects the density of the traps. Some new shallow traps with energies ranging from
0.036 to 0.13 eV have also been detected in as-grown and annealed samples which
have not been previously reported in the literature.
10.4 HYDROGENATION ofGaAsN
Hydrogen-irradiation has been performed on the GaAsN layers containing
0.2% 0.4% and 0.8% nitrogen contents. Standard DLTS and high resolution Laplace
DLTS techniques were utilised to determine the effect of the hydrogenation on the
deep levels present in the as-grown samples.
Only two defect states at 0.53 eV and 0.82 eV below the conduction band of
the GaAsN sample with N= 0.2% have been found electrically active after hydrogen
irradiation of the as-grown samples in which DLTS investigation revealed seven
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deep levels. This finding confirms that hydrogen irradiation of GaAsN (N=0.2(~I)
layers, reduces the defects states. The hydrogenated GaAsN samples containing
0.4% nitrogen show that three out of four electron traps detected in the as-grown
layers at 0.045 eV, 0.37 eV, 0.53 eVand 0.82 eV below the conduction band
disappeared and only one electron level at 0.73 eV has been detected.
The investigation of the defect states in the as-grown Gai\sN layer having
0.8% nitrogen reveals the existence of four defects states. The hydrogen Irradiation
of these layers passivates some of the traps and reduces the concentration of the
others. It also creats the new defects which could be related to hydrogen-complexes.
10.5 OPTICAL AND STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISATION OF
GaAsBi ALLOYS
Gai\sBi layers have been grown by MBE with constant Bi flux (1.2 x 10'
Torr) and variable arsenic flux (1.2 x 10.5 - 6 x 10.6 Torr) to achieve Gai\sBi layers
under nominally stoichiometric conditions. The increased Bi contents, leading to
reduced hand gaps, are achieved when GaAsBi is grown on (J II)B GaAs substrates
in comparison to the conventional (100) orientation. The incorporation of Bi into the
GaAsBi alloy, as determined by HRXRD, is sizably larger in the (311)B cpilaycrs
than in (100) epilayers. HRXRD reveals 4% Bi-contents in (311)B and O.Y~'o in (100)
orientation for samples grown near stoichiometric conditions.
From the conventional optical transmission measurements at 30n K it was
confirmed that for the (311)B epilayer grown near stoichiometric conditions E; is
around 90 meV lower than that corresponding to (100) sample grown under similar
conditions.
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The low temperature post-growth annealing of GaAsl-xBix epitaxial layers
deposited by MBE on (100) and (311 )-GaAs substrates results in the improvement of
their structural and optical properties. A large increase in PL signal infers the
elimination of the structural defects and non-radiative recombination centers.
10.6 FUTURE WORK
Due to the limitation of the DLTS technique, further work must still be done
to probe the exact nature of the defect states exhibited in dilute nitride GaAs
materials by using some other useful techniques, such as photoluminescence (PL),
electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy (EPRS) and secondary ion mass
spectroscopy (SIMS). It would also be interesting and useful to investigate the
GaAsN cpilaycrs grown on high index planes.
Since the bismides are also new alloys like GaAs-nitrides, many aspects of
their electronic and physical structure remain unknown. For example, many of the
growth did not show the strong luminescence from OaAsBi layers, it requires further
electrical and optical characterisation of these materials. Raman spectroscopy,
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) along with XRD measurements could be
very useful to get information for better understanding of these structures. The study
of the defects in GaAsBi layers would also he of interest, as it can provide feedback
information to optimise the growth conditions in order to improve the quality of the
material and understand the effect of deep states on the performance of future
devices based on these material systems.
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